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Antique Mahogany and Rose-* 
wood Furniture iTo-Day.

RADNOR
. A.I» a Delightful Table Wat ;i<l

SIXTEENTH YEAR

S Vaùoe^Coa, i

THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 21 1895. ONE CENT.

CpiDjl’S'RED EpiiAN EDIFYING PEKFORMANOE.IHE BOÏJBOII IS OFF.diroand in the reeent provincial conteatj 
was unseated yesterday. Chancellor 
Boyd and Mr. Justice McMahon merely 
heard eulticient evidence to unseat. Mr. 
Senn admitted that he was an issuer of 
marriage licenses at ths time of his 
election, and the evidence put in was 
merely prool ol his appointment, made 
in February, 1890, together with his 
resignation of that office two days 
after the election. Mr. Laidlaw, Q.C.,
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am HAS 0/10IF57.mil OPENS TO-DAY. 1'
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This Way the Result of the Stu- 
de/ts’ Mass Meeting.

X Objected to By the Authorities 
of Bermuda.

IMotion In the Legislature to 
Consider the Grievances

For the First Time It Consists 
of Three Parties.

6FTEtf(oON OF EXCITING DEBATE
THE DOMINION FLAG HAOLED DOWNrepresented Mr. Senn, but left the ccwn 

without saying a word, appearing sole
ly to prevent costs going- against Mr. 
Senn, in view of the disclaimer filed by 
him.

Mr. Senn will be a candidate in the 
bye-election.

«5#mAND GRANT THE IDES1RED RELIEF iSIR OLIVER’S CLEAR MAJORITY v- i ----------t~ s'

From the Foremast of a Nova 
- Scotia Schooner.

«II1 '
Conciliatory Letter From Pre

sident Loudon.
McCarthy to Represent Mani

toba at the Appeal Hearing.
A Forecast of the Speech From 

the Throne.
Hopes Sir «liver Will Come Opt.

The Montreal Witness of Tuesday says: 
Now that Mr. Joly de Lotbinidre 
taken the field in this proving 
to be hoped that Sir Oliver Mowat will 
also be able to respond to the call that; 
has been made to him to ( accept the 
lieutenant-generalship of the Ontario 
Liberale. Sir Oliver Mowat’s presence at 
the head of the tariff reformers of West- 

Ontario woul dbe as valuable as 
that of Mr. Joly in Quebec.

1$ O(mo The Bight to Fly the Dominion Bed En. 
sign Will Be ^Pressed by the Lover». 
ment-Northwest Irrigation Bill Dis
allowed—Father Paradis’ Bepatrlatton 
Scheme—Anti Toxine Placed on the Free 
list.

4has Committee of Students Appointed for Con
ference With the Varsity Connell—They 
Will Report to Another Mass Meeting— 
Formulation of Grievances - Sanguine 
Anticipation of TM|r Speedy Remedy— 
Many Resolutions Adopted — Legal 
Opinion Cited for the Students—Specific 
Charges Will Not Be Made

The Resolution Moved by One of Mr. 
tircenwny's Supporters — Allison of 
Leeds Retires in Favor of the Patron 
Candidate—Halifax Liberals Nominated 
—Laurier at Three Rivers—Notes of the 
Prevailing Political Activity.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 20.—James Fish
er, a Liberal member, to-day introduced 
in the Manitoba Legislature a motion1 
declaring tint the Legislature would 
deplore any interference by the Dominion 
Government on the Manitoba school ques
tion, and stating that in view of the 

nt Privy Council decision the Mani
toba Legislature is ready to consider 
Catholic grievances, with a view to 
providing relief.

This motion, if adopted, will remove 
the schobl question from the arena of 
Dominion polities, which is the object 
of Fisher and others supporting him.

A Denial by Premier Green way.
Yesterday a telegram was received 

here from Ottawa, stating that Mr. 
Ouimet, Minister of Public Works, had 
informed a public meeting, largely com
posed o! Orangemen, that Mr. Green- 
way had written a letter to a member 
of the Roman Catholic hierarchy, en
gaging to restore separate schools if 
Mr. Laurier is returned to power. This 
telegram was shown Mr. Green way, who 
gave the statement of Mr. Ouimet an 
emphatic denial.

McCarthy Retained by Manitoba.
It has been found impossible for any 

member of the Manitoba Government to 
be present in Ottawa on the 26th, when 
the school case appeal comes up. Con
sequently the Government has retained 
D’Alton McCarthy to appear in its be
half.

W MHjMMThe Seeling Arrangement—Five liberal» 
Silt sit on the Opposition Side-The 
Patron, tn a Body—The 6overnmenl 
Ha. a Majority oil* Over Conservative» 
aad Patron»—46 New Members Two

*it is
*1 *
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V.Deputations.

Around Parliament Buildings yester
day there were more signs of life than 
have been Apparent there for many 

The broom, the scrub-brush 
were very much in

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—There were lurthee 
developments to-day in connection with 
the work of printing the voters’ lists*
In order to expedite the work it has 
been decided to print the lists for the 
several electoral divisions of Toronto* 
Montreal and Quebec in these cities. 
Two officers from the staff of the 
Queen’s printer will go to each city to • 
act as superintendents, and see that 
the lists are not tampered with.

The Dominion Bed Ensign.
Under an Imperial order of 1892 the 

Government will press the right ot oun 
people to fly the Dominion red ensign on 
Canadian registered vessels. It waa* 
after persistent agitation that Her, 
Majesty’s Government, three years ago, 
conceded this right, but evidently the « 
order is not being recognized, 
ly the authorities at Bermuda 
down and confiscated a Canadian tiag 
which was flying on a Nova Scotia 
schooner, the Emma S. of Yarmouth* 
The flag was hauled down by the Po-* 
lice Superintendent at Hamilton* and 
his action was endorsed by the, Colonial 
Secretary b! the Island. It seems 
strange that in face of the older of 1892 
such a blunder could be committed els 
at Bermuda. The authorities of the 
Island evidently acted under the instruc
tions of 1889, which obliged British sub
jects to fly the red ensign without any, 
defacement. Representations have been 
made to the Imperial Board of Trade 
that all colonies be notified of the per
mission granted to Canada three years 
ago.

\era
V

6Seven hundred students, amongst whom 
were 70 ladies, after an exciting dis
cussion for three hours in Broadway Hall 
yesterday afternoon, resolved almost 
unanimously to return to lectures at To
ronto University this morning. A com
mittee was also 
fer with the council as to the students’ 
grievances, and steps 
seek the remedy of the same by appeal 
to the Senate and through this body to 
the Lieutenant-Governor as visitor and 
to the Provincial Government.

N. G. McCallum made an admirable 
chairman. Terse was his opening speech 
and brief were his words in ruling points 
of order. He was liberal in his attitude 
towards the demonstrative dissentients 
from widely differing opinions.

Secretary D. B. 
were heavy, 
meats, which

4Confident of an Early Election.
Montreal, Feb. 20.—-Hon. J. A. Oui

met met leading friends here to-day ini 
caucus and the political situation was 
discussed quite freely. When the eon- 
claxre was over all those present 
quite satisfied that the decision for an 
early appeal ho the people had beeu de
cided upon at Ottawa on Saturday last.

Reform Mass Meetiug at Three Rivers
Three Rivers, Que., Feb. 20.—A fcnass 

•meeting was held here to-night in the 
interests of the Liberal party. Messrs. 
Laurier, Joly, Tarte, Hon. J. K. Ward, 
Devlin and Bruneau were present. At a 
caucus iu the afternoon Dr, Fiset of 
tihawenegan was chosen as the Liberal 
candidate for the County of Champlain. 
Five thousand people assembled in the 
City Hall and listened to addresses by 
Hon. H. G. Joly, Mr. Bruneau, M.P., of 
Sorel, aud Mr. Laurier.

Rallfnx Reform Candidates.
Halifax, N.S.» Feb. 20,-At the Liberal 

convention to-day James W. Carmichael 
aud John D. McLeod * were the party 
choice.

months.
and the hammer 
evidence, and even that apathetic indi
vidual, the Government official, put off 
his lethargic air and bore himself in a 
manner that betokened an anticipation 
of some change in the monotony of his 
daiiy routine. All this is a forerunne-r 
of the opening of the first session of the 
eighth Legislature, which will take 
place this afternoon at 3 o'clock. At 
that hour, under the usual military es
cort fromzFort Stanley and heralded by 
a band, His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor will arrive at the; hall where sta
tutes are wout to be manufactured. 
Immediately afterwards he will walk 
Into the chamber, say How do you do, 
and then, finding the chair vacant, ad- 

assembled Legislature that it 
would be well, taking everything into 
consideration, for them to elect a 
speaker. Then he will retire, and. as 
soon as the doors have closed behind 
His Excellency, someone will nominate, 
just as though it had never beeu pre
arranged, William Douglas Balfour of 
South Essex for the distinguished office. 
William Douglas Balfour, will, of course, 
afccept with modesty suitable to the 
occasion, aud the Sergeant-at-Arms will 
inform the representatives the Queen 
that the members have complied with 
his suggestion. Upon receipt of that 
piece of information His Honor will re
turn to the chamber aud read the Ad
dress from the Throne.

\

iwere Iappointed to con-i

3 —were taken to
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hauled

SIR OLIVER, complacently: I couldn’t have 
done that last June. Macdonald’s duties 

as all motions had amend- 
were re-amended.

vise the

second floor, which he will use as au of
fice. Mr. Balfour, the nominee for speak
er, was also 'around receiving congra
tulations. Mr. Marier took possession 
of the room to which he is entitled as 
leader of the Opposition.'

The galleries of the chamber have 
been draped with a view to improving 
its( acoustic properties. The curtains 

ornament to the room, and if 
they render the utterances of the legis
lators more audible in the press gallery, 
the newspaper scribes will thank Hon. 
Mr. Harty from the bottom of their 
hearts. The large electroliers have 
also been lowered five feet, so that the 
light on the desks will be much better. 
The new smoking room for the members 
fs a perfect garden, for in its centre has 
beeu erected a stand, upon which flower
ing plants render the appearance 
nentiy refreshing after the wordy at
mosphere of the Assembly Room, 
old smoking room has been turned into 
a reception room, and what was the 
reception room is now a file room, 
where members may refer not only to 
current 
well, 
old barber shop.

The ministers were kept hustling yes
terday, what with preparing for the 
session, deputations and a Cabinet Coun
cil, which did not adjourn until after 6 
o’clock.

Letter From the President
Albert H. Abbott read the following 

letter from President Londons
My Dear Sir,—In reply to the sugges

tion . of yourself and others, communi
cated to me yesterday, that a commit
tee of students should be appointed to 
confer with the council as to the rela
tions between the councils and the stu
dent body, with a view fo the proposi
tion by the students of some suggestions 
looking towards the removal of difficul
ties at present existing between the 
councils and the students, I beg to say 
that personally I approve* of the sugges
tion, and I have no doubt that the 
councils will be glad to confer with such 
a committee. Yours faithfully,

JAMES LOUDON.
Mr. Abbott heartily concurred in the 

president’s suggestion. He regretted 
that such a communication had1 not been 
received earlier. (Cheers.) It certainly 
showed a conciliatory spirit on the 
part of the council, and he had pleasure 
in moving a resolution thereon.

A Fivefold Resolution.
That the students of the University of 

Toronto, in mass meetiug assembled, in 
View pi the communication received from 
President Loudon expressing his appro
val of the appointment of a committee 
of students to confer with™ the councils 
as to the relations between the coun
cils and the student body, hereby re
solve that such a committee be appoint
ed to wait on the pouucils, and that they 
be given the following instructions:

L That they express to the councils 
the regret oi the student-body that! fric - 
tion has arisen between the ^councils 
and the student-body, aud attribute this 
friction iu part to the fact they have 
not officially commuuicated to the stu
dent-body the exact relation which exists 
between the councils and the students.

2. That therefore we recommend that 
the councils, if necessary, | recommend 
legislation to the effect that 
sentative committee be elected by the 
students annually from themselves, who 
shall discuss with the council fl.ll ques
tions of discipline and other questions 
in which the students as a whole are 
concerned, à the object being that the 
council and students shall become fully 
acquainted with one another’s views be
fore such questions are finally decided.

3. That, in view of the present cir
cumstances, the policy of the council with 
regard to the ’Varsity paper be clearly 
defined.

,4. That they request that the suspen
sion of the editor, James A. Tucker, be 
reconsidered.

6. That, while wc recognize that the 
council had no part iu the dismissal of 
Prof. Dale, yet in view of the widespread 
dissatisfaction among the students aa a 
result of the Government’s action, we 
request that the councils bring what 
influence they can to bear on the Gov
ernment looking to his reinstatement.

Ex-Editor Tucker seconded the motion 
in a brief congratulatory speech. “It 
is something to be proud of,” said he, 
“that after our three days’ protest 
have succeeded so well. (Cheers.) The 
president recommends a conference. The 
outcome will, I hope, be the establish
ment of a new system in the Univer
sity.”

i
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Political Pellet».

Calgary Conservatives meet in 
veution March 13.

Mr. Oliver oi The Edmonton Bulletin 
is expected to tak ethe field as an In
dependent Liberal.

con-

Vare an

■
flctorfa Reform convention 

will be held at Coboconk on Friday.
Sir Richard Cartwright will speak at 

Amherstburg on Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 27; in West Lambton on Thursday, 
Feb. -28, and at Listowel on Friday 
evening, March 1.

A convention of North Perth “Liberals 
and Tariff Reformers” will be held at 
Stratford, March 2.

Eastern Alg-oma voters’ lists show an 
increase of 1633 since 1891.

East Elgin McCarthyite» have asked 
Mr. Lorenzo Gillett pf St. Thomas to 
contest tghe riding.

Hon. J. C. Pattçrson was in Toronto 
all yesterday alud went down to Bow- 
manville in the evening. Mr. Robert 
Birmingham had a long talk with him 
at the Quectu’s.

North t
Mail Holm School Lands.

Hamilton Spectator: It has been sug
gested that the Dominion Government 
may give a portion of the Manitoba 
school lands to the Manitoba minority 
for the maintenance of Separate schools. 
'These lands were given' by act of Par
liament to Manitoba for school pur
poses. It may be claimed that the 
power which gave may take away.» 
However it maÿ be, the lauds belong 
either to the people of Manitoba or the 
people of the dominion. We do not 
think the Dominion Government can be 
induced to com.'mit such au act of in
justice as to give away the property 
oi the whole people of Canada for the 
purpose of teaching a certain religion 
to a certain sect. If the lands belong 
to Manitoba, / with the condition that 
they may be ( used for educational pur
poses, that province may do as she 
pleases with /them, so long as the con
dition is observed. A grant of money* 
by the Dominion Government—a grant 
of the mow*y of the whole people for 
the purpose; of teaching denominational 
religion toy a sect—would be open to 
precihelj- the same objections as a grant 
of Dominion lands.

It seen

Northwest Irrigation Bill Disallow ed-•
An order in council haa been passed 

disallowing the ordinance adoptea by, 
the Northwest Assembly laflt session in 
reference to irrigation, on the ground 
that certain clauses are ultra vires and 
infringe on the prerogative of the Fed« 
eral Pari lament.

Forecast of the Address.
This address will contain a reference 

to the present state of the prohibition 
question and to the Fees Commission, 
which has not yet reported, but which 
will probably report this session. It 
will also contain a reference to the ag
ricultural situation and to the means 
being taken to open up new territory. 
A biief reference to the Government 
House question will likewise be con
tained therein, and there will be some 
minor bills outlined. Some action will 
be proposed iu compliance with the re
cent demand for law reform, and fur
ther amendments to the drainage laws 
will probably be suggested.

The- address having been read, some 
new bills will be introduced and a few 
notices of motion handed in and the pro
ceedings will be brought to a termina
tion, many of the visitors who, after 
waiting so long for a sight of the awe
inspiring ceremony, turning away with, 
disappointment. There is every proba
bility that there will be a great crowd 
of outsiders in the assembly room to
day. There are no less than 46 nsw 
members in * the House as at present 
constituted, and naturally the wives 
and the daughters and the sisters and 
the cousins end the aunts of these men 
will desire to see how their relations 
look seated at the lawmakers’ desks. A 
very large number of tickets of admis
sion have been given away by Col. 
Clarke, the Clerk of, the House, aud those 
who desire to get anywhere within 
eight of the august assembly will have 
to claim their base long before the ap
pointed hour of opening.

The New Legislalnrc.

emi- I
The Munitions for the Northwest.

The Mounted Police Department ha# 
been notified that the new Lee-Met- * 
ford carbinea. with which the police are 
to be armed, were shipped from Eng
land at the beginning of this month, and 
are ex'pected in Ottawa within the next 
two or three days. The Ma^iin-Norden- 
feldt guns will arrive in Canada in time 
for the open season ip the Northwest. 
The contractors are making a new. class -• 
of tripod for these guns for Imperial aer*

,, - vice in India, and they have offered to
A" CATTLE DEALER FLITS,, equip the two weapocr ordered* for

mounted police use with this improved 
tripod.

Father Paradis* Repatriation Scheme.
An influenctial deputation from Mont* 

treal, consisting of Dr. Lachapelle, Mr* 
Jeannote and Mr. Pelletier, M.P.1», Ex* 
Governor Royal, A. D. Rolland, President* 
aud Dr. Brieson, secretary for the 
Montreal Colonization Company* to
gether with Father Paradis and 
Father Larue, had au interview with the 
First Minister, Sir A. P. Caron, Hon. Mr, 
Coetigan and Hon. Mr. Daly to-day* 
They | strongly , urged that assistance 
should be given to the scheme for trails* h 
porting 4000 French-Oanadiane from § 
Northern Michigan to the Nipissfng dis* 
trict. During the course of the discus* 
siou which took place Mr. 4 Daly sug* 
gestod that it might be well that ai 
conference should take place in Toronto 
between the officials of the Ontario Gov* j 
eminent, Mr. McNicoll, general paesen* i 
ger agent of the C.P.R., and Mr. A. M* j 
Burgess, Deputy Minister of the In* j 
terior, in order that Father Paradis j 
might there be able to discu&s the mat* 
ter from a business standpoint, the 
Ontario Government having the largest*, 
interest in this proposed migration. This ' 
suggestion will be adopted.

Afitl-Toxlne on the Free List.
An order in council has been paesedl | 

placing anti-toxine on the free list, no 
matter by whom imported. ) Pending} 
the final decision o! the Government on 
this question, the ^boards of health ha va 

allowed to import the article free*

•r vl e

newspapers, but old ones as 
The new smoking room is the
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MONSIEUR LAURIER, ventriloquist and puppet manipulator: Gen
tlemen, 1 speak not myself; l haf no opinion. I merely collect ze ad
mission fee and cet what you call ze benefit of ze performance.

Fetherstonhaugh d Oa, patent soliciter»
ami experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Who’s Year Fat Friend f
In the old days of the Georges Beau 

Brummell was the bosom friend of the 
then Prince of Wales, and they were the 
dandies of the Strand. On a certain day 
in passing along the Strand they chanced 
to meet a prominent American, who, ad
dressing Beau Brummell, snubbed the 
Prince and exclaimed, “ Who’s your fat 
friend ? This remark so disgusted the 
then dandy of the day that he cut the 
Prince, and they were never friends Af
ter. At the same time it may be op
portune to inform the ladies of Toronto 
that Messrs. Garland & Co., who pur
chased the stock of C. S. Herbert at 
40 cents on the dollar, are now selling 
@1.50 per yard silk warps at 80 cents 
per yard ; also serges, which are really 
worth $1.25 per yard, at 69 cents, dou
ble width, and imperial costume cloth,; 
60 inches wide, which reaUy cost $1.25 
per yard, is jiow going “ bang over the 
counter ” for 60 cents per yard. Gar
land & Co. are also selling figured “Jap” 

silks, fine value, the real cost of which 
is 75 cents per

A POSSIBLE DiSSOLOflOS,lork tonnty Connell Deputation
Sir Oliver Mowat was waited upon by 

a deputation from the County Council 
of York, consisting of Warden Stokes, 
J. D. Evans, Reeve of Etobicoke: Andrew 
Yule, Reeve of Aurora; W. J. Hill, Reeve 
of York Township: T. J. Woodcock, 
Newmarket, ajid Solicitor C. C. Robin
son. In the Dominion Act it is provided 
that the Railway Committee of the 
Privy Council at Ottawa can order rail
way protection and railway works 
where they are necessary tor the pub
lic good, the cost to be 
among the municipalities pr persons 
benefited. Under the provisions of that 
statute the committee have undertaken 
to compel the County and Township of 
York to contribute towards certain 
railway gates and are trying tA-inake 
the municipalities pay for them.? Inas
much aa the said municipalities did pot 
ask for the gates they are objecting1 to 
the charges, defending themselves be
hind the Confederation Act, which pro
vides that all municipal institutions 
and matters affecting municipalities 
are within the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the Local Legislature.

This is the first time the question has 
beeu raised and it is desired to make a 
test case of it. The object qf the depu
tation to the Attorney-General was to 
ask the Government for assistance in 
the fight by financial aud legal assist
ance. Sir Oliver promised to give the 
matter his consideration.

Embezzles $706 From 
Harry Mullins and Skips for 

Parts Unknown.

George Crealock

ltOSEBEIli’S QOTRnNMKNT SERIOUS- 
H IV DANGER» The friends of George Crealock of 339 

Brock-avenue* are anxious to find his pre
sent address. Crealock is a cattle dealer 
well-known among the butchers and far
mers throughout the province. One of his 
best friend, Harry Mullins, of 120 Spen
cer-avenue, also a cattle dealer, Is parti
cularly anxious, inasmuch as Crealock owes 
him $70P.

A fortnight ago Crealock went to Mul
lins and asked for a loan of $700 to pay 
for two loads of cattle that he had at 
Montreal. He promised to pay back the 
money as soon as he could realize on the 
cattle, and said he would pay back the 
money witllLn a week. To oblige his friend 
Mullins lent him the $700 without taking 
a note or other acknowledgment.

Crealock went to Montreal and wrote 
to Mullins from there, saying that as lie 
was unable to sell the cattle alive, he woudl 
have them killed and sell the beef, and 
would make up the $700 all right. Mr. 
Mullins did not hear from him again* but 
was surprised last Wednesday to hear 
that Crealock had passed through the city 
for the west without visiting hi sfamlly. 
He at once pursued him aa far as Hamil
ton, but his man 'had left before he got 
there. Crealpck was «traced to Buffalo, 
where he is known to have exchanged sev
eral hundred dollars of Canadian money for 
American greenbacks. He left there for 
the west, and it is thought that he may 
be In Chicago.

Crealock was a great poker plaj'er, and 
Mr. Mullins is inclined! to think that he 
may have dropped some money at Mon4 
treal, and being unpble to make up the 
$700. was afraid to face him. The absent 

! man has a wife and f garni ly living at 
Brock-avenue, and several brothers in the 
cattle business, who are equally anxious 
to hear tidings from him.

Division of She House to Be Taken on the 
Indian Cotton Duties Questlon-lenen- 

Llberals «■»»* Tele Against the

to us that the action—or 
rather inéction—of the Dominion Gov
ernment fin the matter of the Jesuits’ 
Estates /Act of the Province of Quebec 
ie a gofod one to follow. In that case 
the rigmt of the province was not in
terfered' with, aud the people of Quebec 
were pbeased. If the same rule be fol
lowed i/n the Manitoba matter the peo
ple of (Quebec have^no right to be dis
pleased,. • The 
rights Jshould be applied to all provinces 
or to 'none.

shire
Government-Tbe Liberal Press Decld- * l J

apportioned edly Apprehensive sf the Outcome.
j

London, Feb. 20.—In the House of Com- 
tc-day Robert L. Everett, Liberala repre

nions
member for Woodbridge, Suffolk, gave 
notice of his intention to move a resolution 
that an international agreement to restore 
free ooiuage and the full legal tender power 
of silver is desirable.

The Daily News is informed that Sir 
Henry James, Liberal Unionist, will move 
the adjournment of the House of Commons 
tc-day to direct attention to the Indian cot
ton duties. He proposes to divide the House. 
The division will be extremely critical, as 
many Liberals have Lancashire seats. The 
Neaa will have a double leader on the sub
ject. The tone of this leader and the care 
taken to avoid definite opinions betray some 
apprehension as to the result. 1 The writer 
says: It ie well known, despite all the pains 
they have taken to reconcile the financial 
necessities of India with trade at home, that 
the Ministers have failed entirely to satisfy 

of Lancashire.

doctrine of provincial

LBNN OX.?OUTJi OXFORD RAW-OFF.

The new Legislature will be an inter
esting body ; it will be unique. For the 
first time in Ontario politics there will 
be three parties—Liberals^Conservatives 
and Patrons. In this respect it will 
very much resemble the Imperial House, 
the Patrons occupying that peculiar 
position of uncertainty which is held by 
the Irish members in Britain’s Parlia - 
ment and which has proved so trouble
some and annoying to successive gov
ernments. There are 94 members in the 
full House, but at present two seats are 
vacant—West Wellington and Haldi - 

Of the 92 seats now filled Sir

Allison, the Lennox Nominee. Retires In 
F® or of the Fatron.

Napanee, Ont., Feb. 20.—The annual 
meetitig of the Lennox Reform Associa-1 
tion Was held to-day, 200 of the solid 
Liberals being in attendance, Mr. D. 
W. Allison, who has been, the standard- 
bearen of the Reform party for the past 
13 yAars, and has fought six contests, 
and who had again consented to be the 
candidate, in an address, said that ow
ing ifot he action of the Patrons iiv 
nomimating a candidate, ihe considered 
it wujrse than folly for him to attempt 
to elected, especially* as the Patron 
platform, ns regards the tariff, was so 
near 1 in accord with that advocated by 
the Liberals, that he had concluded to 
resig/u. The resignation was accepted.

Thi emajority of the party were of 
the opinion that in view oi the genero
sity (after Patrdns iu some Constituency 
not -offering the Liberal candidates, any 
opposition, notably South Oxford, that 
the Reform party iu Leuuox could well 
afford to turn iu and assist iu electing 
the Patron.

t lmplraa Chiigrincd at Tartc’s Imperti
nence.

Montreal, | Feb. 20.—There has been 
considerable feeling in Conservative cir
cle## here over the statement made at 
Park Sohmer aud Lougueuil by J. Israel 
Tarte that Lieutenant-Governor ) Chap- 
leau was heart and soul with the Oppo
sition. His Honor is not in town, but 
your correspondent was told by an in
timate friend oi the | former that the 
Governor | was much annoyed at Mr. 
Ta He’s impertinence, | and would stion 
tal^e occasion to repudiate the utter- 

of the member for L’lslet.
Qhapleanl he said, was far from hop

ing fpr Messrs! Laurier and Tarte’s ar
rival to power.

| Burnham ta Relire In Pclerboro.
jit is announced that Mr. John Burn- 

hfm, M.P., for.East Peterboro, will not 
test that riding again. He has carried 

x several elections, aud though lie 
e/an eaiiïy carry it agaiii, he has ihti- 
Wited thatNie will not be a candidate 
umAor any cirfrsnistances. Mr. Burnham 
is a man of mean»*.

“ bangyard, but they go 
j>yer the counter ” at 39 cents, and there 
are' v200 pieces of them behind the said 
counter and ready to go. Stripes, checks, 
all colors, 39c, 49c, just the way you 
want them. Ladies should not miss this 
opportunity of getting the very best and 
loveliest drygoods in the market. Gar
land pays cash for what he gets and 
the public get the benefit. *

Ask your grocer fer Salaria Ceylon Tea 

A Military Favorite.
The military men of Toronto are known 

to be connoisseurs in the matter of ale, 
and that East Kent ale is a favorite 
at the various military clubs is no small 
tribute to that brand.

Everyone who knows good ale 
bad likes East Kent. Although admitted 
to be the best brand in Canada, it is 
sold everywhere at the price of ordin
ary ales.

Ask- your wine merchant for^the best 
alo and he’ll give you East Kent.

Salaria Ceylon Tea 1» delicious.

February Vagaries.
February seems bound to give us all 

varieties of weather. Less than two 
weeks ago people were clamoring for 
heavy uuderwear, lined mitts, mufflers 
and hot drinks. The balmy weather 
of the last three days has changed the 
outcry to Quinn’s spring gloves and his 
new spring neckwear.

Ask your grocer for Salaria Ceylan Tea.

An Endowment Investment Contract.
Endowment insurance is both safe and 

profitable, in that it gives a large re
turn in case of early death and a satis
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the term. ,

A reference to the last official gov
ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of auy other company.

For full information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- 
street west, Toronto.

4industrythe cotton
which, naturally, is sensitive 
proposals affecting its business iu times 
so far from prosperous. Mr. Fowler, Sccr. - 
tary for Iudi«, will accept Sir Henry James’ 
challenge, and discussion will not be avoided. 
The position of the Government will be made 
clear, and the country and Government will 
learn precisely where the Opposition cud 
any of the Lancashire Liberals, who are 
supposed to be wavering, are standing, i his
is the important question.

In some Quarters the opinion is that the 
Government will resign at once if defeated 
on the iüsue of the cotton duties. Probably 
the limits to which the Government will go 
with a view to retaiinug tne votes of the 
Lancashire Liberals will be decided at a 
Cabinet meeting.

to anyCounty Constabulary Association.
A | deputation of county constables, 

headed by Constable Wasson, was I to 
have waited upon Sir Oliver yesterday 
iu regard to the proposal of abolishing 
the payment of couuty constables by 
fees and substituting a salaried 
stabulary in its place. | Three 
stables saw Hon. Mr. Hardy, explain
ing that Mr. Wasson was ill aud asking 
that a | future date be named. Mr. 
Hardy suggested that they Should re
turn ‘after the convention to be held in 
Hamilton.

The Clerk of the Home will be in at
tendance in the chamber from 10 o’clock 
to-day for the purpose of swearing in 
the members.

mand.
Oliver Mowat has 52 pledged supporters, 
the Conservatives 26 and the Patrons 14.

Only 11 of the 26 Conservatives "were 
members of the last Parliament, 
greatest loss to the party is its late 
leader. No longer will the mellifluous 
voice of the new Chief Justice be heard 
in opposition to the asseverations of the 
Government, and iSir Oliver’s progeny 
bave not to look forward to such a dis
play of oratory on Friday next as that 
which Mr. Meredith hurled at their heads 
in the debate on the address which took 
place last year. .

Among the 52 Liberals Sir Oliver Mow
at numbers 31 of his old-time support
ers.

been339
Windier Gas for Detroit.

A deputation, consisting of A. H. ClarW f 
of Windsor and John Donnelly of De* 
troit, had an interview with the Min* 
ieter of Marine to-day, and asked j>er* 
mission, on behalf of the gas company} 
which they represent to lay an addi
tional main under the Detroit Rlver„ j 
from Windsor to Detroit» The statut# ) 
requires that such marine must be [ie 1 
22 feet of water. Provided all the re
quirements are complied with, there will 
be nô objection to granting their tow 
quest.

The
WHEN GREAT MEN DIE.con*

COll-
Among Their Legacies Nothing Appeals 

More Than a Faithful Portrait.from
There has just been issued a group pic

ture of Macdonald, Abbott aud Thomp
son. entitled, “Canada’s three Sir Johns,” 
and is without doubt the beet group pic
ture of Canadian statesmen yet pub - 
lished, ior sate by John P. McKenna,!

_ _ ^ _ ___ Bookseller, 80 Yongc-street. The setting
The Government In Danger. of pâture ï8 particularly good, the

The Daily Chronicle discusses Henry 0j^ chi<*îtain in-the centre, with Abbott 
James’ motion in a leader headed: lne anj Thompson on either side. Surround- 
Government in danger. A possible dis- e(j Canadian emblems the workman- 
solution.” , ship ie good and the likenesses perfect.

The writer cays: “Mr. Balfour, who at This picture will appeal to nil, and 
:first was disinclined to challenge a 8^ouid fjn(j jta way to every Canadian 
division on the cotton duties issue has, home, 
it is said, beeu influenced by Mr. Cham
berlain to try to throw the Government 
out on any, issue whatever. If the .Tories 
under the | leadership of Mr. Balfour 
choose to adopt policy of alarmed 
an dpauic-stricken selfishness, by ail 

let them come into office on the

A Lively Discussion.
The clauses of the resolution were dis

cussed seriatim, 
against any conference until an 
'gation be granted by the Goverument; 
counsels not to cringe, but go on with 
the boycott, as the only effective means 
of bringing the desired reforms, especi- 
jally the reinstatement pof Prof. Dale. 
The majority of the speakers, however, 
ithought the conciliatory hand of the 
.president should be grasped as the first 
step to radical reforms.

J. R. Perry: In passing this resolution 
I hope we shall not be regarded 
dorsing the position taken by Prof. 
Dale x and his utterances in the press. 
(Loud hisses from all parts of the hall.)
I know what I am saying is unpopular 
with the students, but I staud by my 
own opinion.

J. Hargrave: I object to any man 
who has attended lectures the last three 
days talking this way. (Interruption.)

The chairman ruled further discussion 
on these lines irrelevant; he, however, 
received an amendment that the coun
cil take steps to secure the re-iuetate- 
jment of Prof. Dale. This was withdrawn 
after a hot discussion, iu which Mr; 
Tucker said: The dismissal of Prof. Dale 
has done great injury to Toronto Uni
versity. We will move heaven and earth 
to have him restored.

Mr. Abbott made verbal alterations 
jto suit objectors. He said candidly: Wo 
want Prof. Dale re-instated aud, there
fore, we ask the council graciously to 
step in and aid us in the matter.

The resolution was ultimately carried 
aa given above.

Will Ladles Serve on Ike Committee?
and Bowman

speeches 
. investi-

Thcre were
I

Supreme Court Cases.
The argument before the SupriBfilk 

Court - In the case of Chftthajnl Bank 
Me Keen was concluded to-day. Judgo 
ment was reserved. .

Bradshaw v Foreign Mission Boar# 
was next argued. This was an appea# 
from a decision of the Supreme Court?! 
of New Brunswick, and the only* quee* 
tion for decision was whether or notf 
an application for a new trial i
issues had been tried ly} a jury could BO 
made to the present judg jei-n equity* .j 
the statute providing that such appU- f 
catiou should be made to the judge who j 
directed the issues to be tried, an# * 
such judge having resigned, judgments' 
was reserved. C. A. Stockton for ap* 
pellaut. Palmerj Q.C., for respondents

e of Estate.

v
The Seats Allotted.

lS&FJit'O fiT ERR fThe seating arrangements of the House 
were completed yesterday. Those to 
whum this task wafl allotted found they 
had no sinecure. jHow to crowd 52 
people into 47 seats was the problem 

iven them to solve. It was evideut that 
Liberals must sit on the side oi the 

which five should 
Wl-ut

Some People Think U Is and They Want 
New Hats

The bright sunshiny days with w'hich 
we have been favored seem to have be
gotten in the public mind the idea that 
spring is almost here, and iu consequence 
there is a considerable demand for new

____ Pa "■Jiats. So marked, has this been that W.
The first disposition of these & Diueeu have found it desirable to 

gentlemen proved objectionable to the rusu vq) an advance- shipment of spring
hats.

giv<
live Don't suffer from Indigestion one day 

longer. Buy o package of Adams* Pepsin 
Intti Frnttt. Refuse Imitations.

malcontents. To 
this distinction be awarded ? 
should be 
irons ?

as en-

done with the ancea What They Do.
The People's Coal Company deliver all 

kinds of hard coal in bags, 
made specially for the purpose, aud car
ried by the driver or his assistant to 
the coal bin, where they are emptied 
—a cleanly and simple way that should 
commend itself to everyôue as the only 
sensible way of handling coal. Avoids 
uoise or «lust. No extra charge. Tele
phone 2246.

These aremeans
most inglorious policy with which a 
great English party was ever identi
fied.”

The Government 
supporters are indisposed to believe that 
the Opposition will commit themselves 

the cottou duties, inasmuch as

interested 
tered. At
them at the far cud, on the left of Mr. 
Speaker, in this order: Front row, Lead
er Haycock, J. Caveu, Dr. McNaugktou 
and T. L. Pardo; second row, A. Me 
Laren, J. Bennett, T. Gamey; third 
row, G. N. Kidd, A. Currie, J. S. Mc
Donald, D. McNichol, J. McNeil, >V. Dyues, 
W. Shore.

Forming a barrier between the Pat
rons and the Conservatives are five Lib
erals: VT. A. Charlton aud R. Ferguson 
ÿ. *ke front row, and D. McNish, J. I. 

i i?n<? A* Robertson imniedi-
n them in the second row.

hulU I- Goverument side Sir Oliver will 
wmln B8ual ylace- Hon. A. S. Hardy 
Ruhr au^ then in order Messrs.
Gibson " n .Glbeon* Dryden. Awrey. T.

n„aV,e8.' lVoQd- Evauturel, Ro- bUlard Dana 6ud Biggar.
will t°Wt tlie Conservative sidenill consist ol George F Murtcr in
order a<Mp0* and then in
Kerns, ^e son/ Hot^d M-iU0Ughfti 
and Crawford, 
being in the front

parties, and it had to be nl- 
last it was decided to place Having ’li'gri!phrd orders to New 

York, sere .'«rses were^*Sst forward 
by expivsi èlütcly lifnm the ar
rival of Diie imra»rtution of Eng
lish hats, r.iaj . sej an express
order of Antin ’ ' :: spring lints, were re
ceived yesterday.

To-day the new hats will b< on xic’v.
Gentlemen who desire to see the new

est blocks of the best/Euglish and Ameri
can manufacturers Should not neglect 
this opportunity.'Sfhis season DiueCns’ 
will be the Canadian agency for several 
prominent makers who were not 
viously represented here.

Don’t forget that W. & D. Dineen 
can sell first-class hats cheaper than 
any other hatters in Canada.

King and Yonge and 254 Yonge.

The Standard says:
Trustees Cuanot Borrow lu N

Connor v Vroom, the last euro In the . 
Maritime ti»t, was also argued. The 
plaintiff, Conuor>iu this case, lent money]- 
to the trustee of an estate on hbl pro
missory note, the trustee representing 
that it was borrowed tor estate pur* 
jxrses. The trustee absconded, and Con* 
nor brought suit to rcoveer the amount 
from the estate. The court below held 
that the truste e had no authority 
to borrow a* he did, and, after beaxiJHS 
counsel for appellants, the SuprejBÏk 
Court dismissed the appeal with c«Wt 
Palmer, Q.C., and Baxter for appellant. 
Milledge, Q.C., and Coste, ior respoo* 
dent». I 1

The court adjourned until to-morrow; 
morning, when the Quebec ease» .will be 
taken up.

“SaUdu’ teylen Tea I» delicious. .

iff against
if victorious, they would incur the re
sponsibility of finding some other method 
of meetiug the Indian deficit. The out- 

of the debate aud division largely 
depends upon Mr. Fowler's speech.

1 i.ill ;lgl
;

WUnl Physician* Say About Sprndel.
One of the most prominent physicians 

iu Detroit writes : “Those who • regu
larly driuuk Sprudel will keep their sys
tem iu such condition that they need 
have little fear of contracting any dis
ease,” and au equally prominent To
ronto physician writes : I have al
ways had ; pleasure in recommending 
Sprudel Mineral Water to my patients 
in cases of stomach and kidney troubles.'

Salad* Ceylon Tea D delicious.

AssnssuaxT system.
To settle the estate of a man nowa

days means a shrinkage of every asset 
except life insurance, which ie worth a
hundred cent» on the dollar. Write for The Weather,
the rates of the Commercial Travelers1 The highest and lowest temperate 
Mutual Benefit Society, 51 Yonge-street. terday were : Calgary, lb-30; Qu’.

—--------- -------------------------- 28-30; Winnipeg, 20-28; Parry So
Through Tickets to Southern Resorts’ 32: Toronto, 16—33; Montreal, 1*
Charles E. Burn»’, 77 Yonge-.treet, third bee, 20—26; Halifax, 30—34.

door above King. Pauagei to Savannah, PROBS.-Fre*h to high so, -------
Jacksonville, Florida, West todies, Mexioe, te northwesterly winds; cloudy to fair, 
New Orleans, and all Southern State, and Rgnt looal telle ot «now o«. sleeti 
resorts by thy rout». doï: *hen 1 uttl* «older, ----------

____ a lawyer by pro-
feasiun, and has little taste for life at 
Ottawa.

come
24G

To feel buoyant and cheerful use Adams' 
Tultl Frutll after meals. It aid* diges
tion wonderfully. Refuse Imitation».

Monumental.
D McIntosh * Sons, the leading sculp

tors. have bast designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work In 
monuments, etc., ia the Dominion, 
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, 
street. Deer Perk._________ ;______

Turkish bathe, bed for all night bathers

Have You Seen This?
The “Fad” Crystal Pen write» 

thoueand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bro»., 66 Yonge- 
street. ___ ___________________ 246

•Turkish bath», open all night, phone 1286 

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement te those desiring perti
nent winter accommodations.

Beaumout Jarvis. Architect and Superin
tendent. Traders Bk. Bldg.. Toronto. Phone 2274

Ask for Dewar's Scotch whisky, ns sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

246

D'Alton McCarthy for liuglnnd
The proposal that a colonial judge or 

lawyer should be appointed to the Ju
dicial Committee of the Privy Council 
was ablv urged In the Imperial Parlia
ment the other day by Mr. Leighton, aud 
the Government replied that they had 
the matter under their serioiw considera
tion. A very prominent politician said 
yesterday that such au appointment, if 
came Canada-ivards. should be offered to 
Mr. D’Altou McCarthy, who waa one of 
the oldest and beat-known practitioners 
before the Privy Council, and who waa 
in every way competent by his legal 
knowledge, his judgment and h's know
ledge of the cases that came beivre this 
court, to sit upon its bench. The salary 
of this office is at least $25,lf«0 a

pre-

Sbow-
Yonge-id night, 204 King StTurkish baths, day

‘Salaria’* is (he king of all Teas 146Political Talk.
Ere long, the wiseacres say, the conn- 

try will be in the throes of a general 
election/ If this proves true it will pay 
politicians to remember that there is no
thing better tor the overworked feeling 

apt to experience on such oc- 
than East Kent Ale.

A Sure Bemcily for Languid Slomacbe.
recom- v i .. -S-Undergraduates Meagan 

moved that the following be the confer
ring committee: 'Messrs. Greenwood, 
Standing, Meagan, McArthur, King, 
Montgomery", Culbert, Abbott, Shaw, 
Inkster, Coleman; also three ladies.

,Miss Hillock moved an amendment, 
which was accepted, that the matter of 
the appointment of ladies be left for the 
decision of the ladies themselves.

There was a warm discussion became

Almoxia Wine is especially 
mended tor constitutional debility, aud 
particularly where the blood grows poor 
and thin, and tor persons suffering from 
languid stomach, and where their sleep 
is agitated aud uneasy ; also for men
tal exhaustion aud bodily weakness. 
Sold by all druggists aud wine mer
chants. ,

one

members they are 
casions

Many physicians prescribe East Kent 
ale iu all cases where appetite and 
strength are wanting.

It’s the purest and best ale in Canada. 
Try it if ypu are a judge of ale.

rauk. 
Pnlrous Iu Caueus.

rone. Several times during the da/,-they 
were to be seen engaged iu earnest cou- 
versatiou in secret eoruers. The Patron 
leader hay been given

M

year.•‘Halada** Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

Patron Senn tnseateri.
John Senn, the Patron elected for 1 'al-

A reduction in price of Gibbons’ Tooth
ache tÿm to 10c, sold by «11 druggists.

Continued on Third Pugs."Salade" Tea 1» sold im lead packets only.
a room on the
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ASSIGNEE ANIi CHBDITOBS.

A Unique Contretemps Arising Mom » 
Hamilton Failure.

IN XBB BAST Bin,i COLORING PHOTOGRAPHS.STORIES OF CHURCHILLIT IS IMPORTANT A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.Y'« A Pretty Wedding at Trinity-The lee In
dustry of Asbbrldge's Bay.

A very pretty wedding took place in g J^Vboot^ndfeh^ê merchant’of Hami 
Trinity Church yesterday afternoon, jlton m(?t nt tbe offices of Walter An- 
when were united in the bonds of miatri- dergo’n yesterday. The statement pre- 
mony Emma Louisa, daughter of Mr. J. eented showed liabilities of $36,000, as- 
R. Lee, and Robert J. Christie. The sets of $16,000, leaving a deficit of 
bride, who looked the picture of happi- WfiW. J motion was °
moss, wore a lovely dress of white Duch McNab & Co., solicitors, London}
esse satin, trimmed with chiffon and wbe’n tbo assignee objected, and Said 
orange blossoms. Her maid of honor, that the meeting was being held in hia 
Miss M. J. Lee. was in white corded silk, office and he! was going to act as chair- 
while Miss Mamie Palmer *nd Miss man at his own meeting. The creditors 
Bessie Hees were tastefully attired in present were quite agreeable to that !f 
mauve, and Mioses Mae Winnett and he would allovq an independent secretary
Lillie Lee in pretty frocks of pale green, of the meeting. TW he also objected to
Rev. Canon Lawson, rector of Trinity upon the advice of bm solicitor, Mr 
Church, performed the ceremony. On Scott of Scott, Lees & Hobson, aa“ *o
its conclusion the wedding party re- creditors were told that the assign
turned to the residence of the bride’s intended to act as assignee, chairman 
father/,where a reception was held. The and secretary of the meeting, 
presents to bride and bridegroom were They determined that they would pr - 
numerous and valuable and excited much ceed in their regular course and aPR®*u. 
Admiration. At 4.65 Mr. and Mrs. Chris- their own chairman and secretary, 
tith.took their departure by the G.T.R. thus two meetings were held in the same 

lengthened tour in the Southern office at the same time, which was quite
an unusual proceeding. One meeting re
presented by the assignee and hie solici
tor was proceeding, while another meet
ing was held by the creditors, having 
their own chairman and secretary. The 
creditors present were representing about 
$26,000 of the liabilities, and if the 
course of the assignee hid been concur
red in they would have had no voice in

-TO — FreesVelekble Suggestions 
British Authority.

■osasIt was Andrew Jackson Sutter, who
despising Mr. Cutter for remarks } be applied to the
ha heard him utter in debate upon bX?ld ind drapery, but it is not 
the floor. ...... wise oolicv to do so to the face, for fear

Swung him up into the skylight, in losing the likeness. Of course, an the peaceful pensive twilight, and ^Jlsrtonced P»intef may do what he 
then keerlessiy proceeded, makin P® ualu</ either opaque or trans- 
no account what we did— narenT’oUs, but in these notes we are

To wipe up with his person casual dust ^sr1," in ‘ ,the photographer to have 
upon the floor. ”n!y limited experience. The object of

Not a square fight never frets me, nor applying the coating of size will be evi- 
unpleasantness ùosafa me, but the de„t But for it, the oil would pane- 
simplo thing, that gets me—now trate the paper and cause a stain. j 
the job is done and gone. When examining some matt Soho

And we've come home tree and merry prints, it occurred to ns that a surface 
from the peaceful cemetery, leavin' pf thin nature would prove unusually 
Cutter there with Sutter—that meb- elCellent for the application of powder 
be just a stutter. colors. Perhaps some of our readers

On the part of Mr. Cutter caused the mav not be aware that colors of this 
loss we deeply mourn. class were used at one time in the color-

Some bashful hesitation, just liko spel- iug of daguerreotypes and collodion 
Jin’ punctuation—might have work- positives. They are said to have been 
ed an aggravation onto Sutter’s prepared by the admlYtuhref,°f 
mourn ful mind. gum arable in solution with the various

For the witnesses all vary ez to wot pigments preforredfor tlm purpose aad, lW ple ^ aiy, idea of what an
was said and nary a gallot will toot after drying. repuiV^rumg enorm^L industry thf ice trade of To-
his horn except the way he is mclin- impalpable powder, and t ansiernng becolmP. From Ashbridge's

them to mm» Jbottles. This, at any fiay East End t£e brewers of the
rate, was the way ,^e P ,, city derive their chief supply of ice for
when any special coloi wa O cooling purposes, though they also de-
easy to bo readily obtained, fot In these d in Bome measure upon that which 
days hinted at the preparation of powder can be takeu trom Toronto Bay. From
color was in the hands of but tew. Ashbridge’s one firm, that of W. K. Col- the matter whatever.
Happily they can now be readily pro- viue has during the last season A motion was passed by the creditors
cured. A little of this on the point of drawn no less than 2600 loads, that the assignee be removed from hid
a camel s-hair pencil was applied to thé Averaging three tons to-each load, this position and that Mr. O’Keefe, the re- 
daguerreotvpe with a swirling inotionj would represent 7600 tons of ice. They presentative of Bresse & Co. of Quebec, 
ana was fixed by breathing upon it, employed 20 teams, each with its driv- be substituted in his place.
Beautiful effects were thus capable of er, and had, besides, about 60 men em- The assignee's meeting put forward a 
being obtained. ployed on the | ice and at the houses, resolution that the stock be sold it no

We find that powdeied colors, when They carted to the Dominion, Don and offer was forthcoming in one day. 
annlied to matt gelatine prints, form a other breweries, and the average wage The creditors took action. Yesterday 
readv means for imparting a seemingly paid to each man was about $1.20 a Mr. Neil McCrimmou of Clute, Macdout 
elaborate coloring to a print, their ape day. Another iirni of ice dealers, who aid & Co., representing creditors whose 
nlieation being made in a surprisingly deal on their own account simply in ice claims aggregated $25,000, obtained an 

»? nerind Whtn the super- for domestic |.purposes, contracted .to injunction at Osgoode Hall, forbidding
iïlrÜ h?» been dusted oTit cart a certain quantity of loads tosev- the assignee to sell the stock. The-mo- 
fluous p . ,, , . .v initiated to tell era' °f the breweries, and delivered no tion was returnable on Tuesday next,
would puzzle all but thoin ta , ^ * less than 4300 loads, each one averag- If the assignee; does not give up
by what means t c . . { P] iug two and a half tons in weight. They tion as assignee of the estate in favor
plied. If executed wit JI P» > employed 62 teams, with drivers to each, of Mr. O’Keefe, a motion will be heal 
photograph has an appearance as it it au([ had> begideS| abuut tiu ice men. at Hamilton to-day, looking forward to
had been caretully worked over oy a Four other firms drew, in the aggre- bis removal.
skillful miniature painter, and, owing gate, 14,000 tons, and among them em- The result of the litigation jv nl d 
to the texture of the surface, the colon} loyed afoout 60 teams and about 130 ! watched with great interest by the 
adhere with great tenacity. I nis is a men The total “output” of ice, if the entire business community of Toronto 
method of tinting a print which we trrm | is permissible, may from Ash- and Montreal.

very strongly recommend.—British bridge’s Bay alone be estimated at no ... ..
less than 35,000 tons, not one ounce of .
which, it must be remembered, is used The next attraction at the 
for domestic purposes. For a period of Opera House will be the Javo 
more than five weeks at least 850 men dramatic actor, James H. \\ alliek, in his 
were constantly employed, at an aver- famous production, The Ban 1 (
age wage of $1.20 per day, so it will played by him over 3000 time*- fJf_ 
easily be seen that a very hard season Bandit King this year has 
is not by any means a universal evil , vised and rewritten up t 
in the East end ducing many new features and special

The children’s entertainment at Father ties. Among the special f“a^ea ° ta®f
“renatSgreatV:ÜeCTelse’ ^ ^“^uEom, V BanTS win!
was a great success. £ eaid to have no equal upon that in

strument. Of course Mr. Walliek’s won
derful acting horses, Raider, Texas and 
Pete, appear at every performance and 
amuse the audience with their wonderful 
tricks.

BUSINESS MEN AN ANCESTRAL HOME THAT WAS 

RENTED FOR SIX WEEKS.THAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

! PAPERS be In NO DANGER
FROM FIRE.

Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 
them In the Strong Room of the van It 
of the

And Hie Acquaintance with Shnkespenre 

—Anecdotes of the Late Stated .He

was not Frond.
ir Lord Randolph was a queer character 

in his way. For one thjng, he never 
was ashamed {o admit his poverty. He 
liked to entertain American friends of 
his wife who happened to be visiting 
London, when he could afford it, but 
he could not often afford it. His mam 
source of revenue was the annual rental 
that Lady Randolph derives from the 
University club in New York City. Part 
of her dowry was secured by^that, ana 
she still owns it. About four years ago, 
just before Lord Randolph went to 
South Africa, he splurged a little in the 
way of entertaining. He expected great 
results from his visit to the gold fields, 
and there is no doubt that his failure 
to reap the pecuniary benefits expected 
materially affected his health. Just 
before he went away. Lord Randolph 
rented an old-fashioned ramshackle 
house about an hour out of London. It 
was a quaint, odd-looking affair of the 
Elizabethan period, and probably had 
never been altered or repaired after 
that period. It was to this sort of place 
that Lord Randolph invited his guests.
Chauncey M. Depew happened to be in 
London at the time, and he and Mrs.
Depew were invited to join the house 
party. They went. Lord Randolph al
ways had a liking for Mr. Depew,' and 
greeted him at the door with the utmost 
cordiality.

“Depew,” he said, “let me welcome
fh^ve hirehdToer°sfixmweenkCse?’t0r8' « was here that Mr. Sutter softly reach-

Henry Irving tells a story about Lord ed for Mr. Cutter, when the lattei
Randolph, which probably has never with a stutter said : “accus-tomed
before appeared In print. Irving was to discuss. ”

‘̂^ml^toto’fame^hen^nd^vrr^ Then Sutter he rose grimly, and sorter 
body In town who could find room in smilin’ dimly, lowed onto the chair-
the house went to see him. There was titan primly—(just like Cutter as
one notable exception that nearly drove could be !) x
the local manager of the theatre crazy. Drawled “He guessed he must fall back 
Lord Beauclerc's box was empty. Such as—Mr. Cutter owned thu pack us—
a thing had not happened before for h(J just bad D)ayed the Jack as-------”
years on so momentous an occasion. No (beJr0 Cutter’s gun went crack ! as
rd.enceh08Wo lo'ng t^leLor» box Mr. Sutter gasped,, and ended)
was empty. Irving suggested to the j * qvcry man can 866 . 
manager that perhaps he attached too | But William ^ Henry Pryor—just in 
much importance to the matter, but he range of Sitter’s fire—here evinced
was not to be consoled. The next thing a wild desire to do somebody harm—
there was a young man In the “Royal . , -n tbe <,eneral scrimmage no one
box. as it was called.trictest1*^ thought it Sutter’s “image” was a
terntlonUto the play. After the second misplaced punctuation—liko the
act °Mr.° Irving received a mes- hole in Pryor’s arm.

that Lord Randolph Churchill For we all waltzed together, never car- 
beh'P? in' to ask whether it was Sutter or

was Cutter we woz try in’ to abate. 
But we couldn’t help perceivin', when 

we took to inkstand heavin', that 
the process was relievin’ to tbe 
sharpness of debate.

So we’ve come home free and merry 
from the peaceful cemetery, and I 
make no commentary on these sim
ple childish games.

Things is various and human—and the 
man ain’t born of woman who has 
got enough acumen to say wot’s an
other’s aims ! ,

—Bret Harte, in Scribner’s.

Trusts Corporation
OF' ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build- 
In*. 19 and 21 King-street West.

These Vaults ere the largest and finest 
In the Dominion and were specially designed 
end built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

ROBBERY or FIRE
for

Boxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space 
for valuable packages, etc.

Statee*
IS

A. E. PLUMMER.
Manager. ed.

But they all allow that Sutter had 
begun a kind of mutter, when up
rose Mr. Cutter with a sickening 
kind of ease,

And uroceeded then to wade in to the 
subject then prevailin’ : “Is Pro
fanity Degradin’?” in words like 
unto these :

“Unlike the previous speaker, Mr. Cut
ter of Yreka, he was but a humble 
seeker — and not like him—a

BUSINESS CHANCES.

•Vir ANTED — TO REN T PAYING HOTEL 
W business, will pay cash for furniture. 

W.. IS Adelaide west, Toronto.

TO RENT
ea.se. #*.*•.*.**•«*

, T7UJBNI8HBD HOUSE, SIX BEDROOMS, 
{ JC lavatory, library, drawing and dining rooms, 
, hot water heatiner. Apply 94 Wellington-place,

or Frank Cayley. 65 King East.____________ ____
,/JQ MACDONBLL - AVENUE TO RENT 
OO cheap—near Qneen-street and Collegiate 
Institute, Parkdale: large garden. Key at 73.
rriO RENT—PART OF LOTS «6 AND *3. 3RD 
I Con. East York Township, consisting ot 

150 acres. Apply to Samuel Kennedy or Robert 
Nash* Lansing P.O., or Mrs. Henry Johnston, 
Button ville. Ot

;
Thirst-class farms to rent—two of
JD the best farms in the Township of’To

te, 15 miles from Toronto, 2 miles from Mal- 
: fall plowing done; possession given on 

April 1. Apply to George Godson, Maison, or F. 
* fetubbs, 8 King-street west, Toronto.

■i
ton;

;
’ WANTED.

j ; , 1 aefleT* --er-~i--~ ...ese
X WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE - MEN 

t and women who want to make money and
do A public good. Send me five references that I 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particulars. 
Address Theo. Noel, Toronto. 46

can 
Journal.j i

- MORTAR IN COLD WEATHER.

The Uae of Lime to •‘Warm” the Com.
position i# a Fallacy.

There is » common supposition,which 
probably retains its hold upon builders, 
solely through the profit that they find 
in maintaining it, which sometimes 
really imposes upon laymen, to the ef
fect that cement mortar isrimproved In 
cold weather by the addition of lime to 
it, says The English Mechanic. As 
the mason, ingeniously explains to hi$ 
employer, the heat developed by the 
lime in slaking keeps the cement warm 
and thus prevents it from freezing,and, 

this theor

EDUCATIONAL.
/"VENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 

and Stratford — Canada’s greatest com-
merciai schools. Circulars free.__________________
“OARKERS SHORTHAND sCtiOUL ncr 
f ) opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jau. 8.

sage
wished to come 
scenes to speak with 
those days Lord Randolph was a good 
deal of a “masher," and Irving thought 
It was merely a pretence to come behind 
and have a chat with the ladles of the 
company. But Lord Randolph walked 
right Into Irving’s dressing room and 
made himself thoroughly at home.

“This is one of Shakespeare's plays.
Isn't It he asked.

“Yes.” "replied Irving, looking at his 
visitor in astonishment. Lord Randolph 
was fresh from* college, and at that time 
the curriculum was closely confined to 
the classics and mathematics. No atten
tion at all was paid to literature.

"What becomes of Hamlet ?” was 
Lord Randolph's next question. “X can’t 
stop, y’know ; got an engagement.” Au Indian Baby.

Mr. Irving told him, and then he en- jj tbe watchful American mother who 
oulred : "What becomes of Ophelia . carefully guards her babv against thu 
This question was also answered. Then 3 it a dai|y bath in per-
Lord Randolph prepared to take his told and gives it a aaiiv Dam P
leave, remarking that the plot was fumed wa^®r' could. c*„„„ tkî
"very interesting.” In shaking hands ; Indian child through its infancy she 
and bidding good-bye, he said : “I think, would more than once be horror-stricken 
Mr. Irving, that suggestions that have at what she saw. Occasionally in hot 
occurred to me during this play to- weather the mothers bathe their child- 
night have laid the foundation for ray ren The manner in which they do 
whole future career.” At a dinner In it ia most amusing. They go to a body
Irvin^and Lord Randolph were both of water, strip the child, and, placing a 
present, Lord Randolph told this «tory strip ofclotb under its arms, hold the 
on himself.—New York Times. ends in hand and swing the child over

the water, sousing it vigorously for two 
or three minutes. Of course the child 
strangles, coughs, kicks and struggles 
to get its nreath, but it never 
cries. When the mother is satisfied 
that the condition of the child is suf- 

Mrs. Rudyard Kipling enjoys her hus- ficiently improved she drops on the 
band's stories immensely. It was these ground and allows it to run mind m 
that first made her like him. She is not the sun until its skin is dry. This treat- 
a very great critic, though, and is con- i ment is given the child more with the 
tent to take his books as she finds them j view of keeping it comfortably cool than 
after they are written. Tolstoi until re- , regpectably clean. Thu babies before 
cently had no audience in his,wil£* they are able to walk are carried
did n°t.aPP’;ovt^th«ucgXneruîers anS around in their mother's arms, lying oil 
b^ged him to destoUt and write the | boards. These . boards are about th 
stories at which he is so apt. and which : feet long and eighteen inches wide at 
once so enriched him. After a time, the broad end. They taper to a narrow 
though, she too was converted to the | w;dth at the other end. Over these 
severe style of thinking followed by her , boards are loops of lea ther that are there 
husband, and now callers may see the j for tby purp0SB 0f holding the child 
couple the board rigidly. Wrapped in thin
aloud6his written pages, with the days cloth, the child is laid on its back and 
ink fresh upon them. | thrust under tliese loops. Anothvi loop

John Stuart Mill had the most ap- or strap is fastened across its chest, 
preciatlve wife a writer ever had. In Thus strapped down it sleeps, and lies 
one of his books he has a dedication in- ! the most of the time when awake, 
scribed to her, declaring that “Ut for -g neyer allowed to lie flat on the floor 
her "bright, clear light he could nei^.r ground when out of the mother’s arms:
her^ritlcdsm he aUrTbutes all h^f suc- The cradles arc left standing at a sharp 
cess. Many writers have wives that are angle against the side ot a house or a 
true helpmates. Amongst these helping rock or tree.—Kate Field s \\ asbmg- 
wives are Mrs. R. Louis Stevenson, who [QJ]_ 
herself writes well, and Mrs. Julian 
Hawthorne. Robert Leighton has an 
authoress wife ; Mr. Pe#ry, writer and 
explorer, has a wife to whom. In his 

words, “he owes more than he can 
pay” ; and Hall Caine has a home 
appreciative fiousehold second to 
other in the world.

Î

VETERINARY.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
V f peruoHlncl, Toronto, Canada Besaion 
1804-96 begins October 17th.

, |:
TUB UFAMS CASE.

A Farther Kenuind for a Week at the 
Crown’s Request.SITUATIONS WANTED

■J3 EQUIRED — POSITION AS GOVERNESS. 
It vs Manning-avenue, Toronto.

Harry P. Hyams and Dallas T. Hyams,
charged with the murder of William C. Joseph Mlllljh m “Shann Rhue ” 
Wells, were | further remanded at the While blackthorn cudgels are conspicu- 
Police Court yesterday for another week, olM by their absence and redcoats cut 
the crown not being ready to proceed, no figure worth epe-aking of in “ Shaun 
Messrs. Horn and Barnett consented to Rhue, the familiar play which peren- 
the adjournment on the prisoners’ be- nially serves Joseph Murphy 
half. to display hia mimetic skill, still the

An item which appeared in The World comedy is conventionally Irish. The play 
the other day, with the object of show- ia too familiar to demand review. Mr.

the Ilyains brothers tried to Murphy is too well established in the 
1 Wells, brother and sister, favor of hia followers to warrant ex- 

as to their financial standing, has been tended comment on hie v/ork. He infuses 
misconstrued by some to reflect on Dr. the fictitious character w*ith a roystenng 
E. E. King. Anyone who knows the doc- humor, and with nice derail carries out 
tor, and especially the press, for whom the deception to the end. Mr. Murphy 
the doctor has done many a favor, would is supported by a capably and well-bal- 
certainly take the item in the sense in anced company, 
which it was intended to be given, and 
not otherwise. »

i ;heory, the advent of a 
frosty day is utilized by multitudes of 
sharp builders to load the mortar, which 
they have agreed to make of sand and 
cement only, with a quantity of lime, 
which saves cement and makes the 

to work but destroys its 
qualities and injures its 
hardens more or less, ae

on
BUSINESS CARDS.

AVE 10ÜR horse feed'by using cut
hay, the most economical feed in the city, 

best results. Telephone 8944. Toronto Hay
(rutting Company.____________________________

ELEPHONE 521U—KX.DRe.SU AND UARl-
__ age agent—Single and double pleasure and
furniture vans for hire at lowest rates. A. W. 
Cowan. 51 Fox lev-street. _______

I s as a means

X mortar easy 
watcr-prool 
strength and 
cording to the quantity used. It is liard- 
lv necessary to say that the influence 
of the lime in “warming" the mortar is 
purely mythical. Lime mortar, without 
cement, is not much injured by freez
ing while cement mortar is totally 
ruined, so that a mortar containing a 
large proportion of lime; would be hard
er. after freezing and thawing than one 
contaiung cement only buE it would gain 
the qualities of lime mortar only as it 
lost those of cement mortar.

a t
mg how

essimpre theTT AMILTON TKBBS, aUCTIONER, VALU 
il ator, etc., 275 Queen west, opposite Me 

Caul, desires consignments for hie regular Wed
nesday and Saturday sales. Prompt settlement. 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for 
sale. The largest salesroom in Canada. Private
house sales solicited._____________ ____________ _
CJTENOURAPHER8—NELSON R. BUTCHER, 

97 Canada Life Buildiug, Toronto. Agent 
wKTirhrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
tented. We sell typewriter ribbons and oarnons
of special quality for fine work"___________,
d \AKV1LLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-aTREET— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Under Military t at ymage.
The' lecture on the Japo-China War, 

by Frederic Villiera, at Massey Music 
Hall next Monday, ie to be under the 
patronage of LLetit.-Col. Gutter, D.A.G., 
and officers of the garrisou\

We hope now our citizen eioldiers will 
take advantage of this patronage and

iforms on
th>£ occasion. Plan opens atV the hall 
to-day. \

a or.
The Queen’s Own Rifles recruit class 

will be opened | for the admission of 
recruits" at the new Armory ou Monday, 
March 4, at 8 p.m., and will be con
tinued on each succeeding Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings until fur
ther orders. | A non-commissioned offii 
cers’ class for the instruction of those 
now holding corporals’ certificates, and 
also a> class for those who desire to 
qualify as corporals, will be formed at 
the new Armory on ) Wednesday, 27th 
inst., at 8 p.m. The latter corps will 
be limited to five meii per company, who 
must be recommended by; the officer com
manding the company, and their names 
given to tne adjutant not Jater than 
Monday next.

Corp. M. Morrell is promoted to ser
geant, vice Sergt. Gilmore, who has been 
placed on the supernumerary list.

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 
only costs 25 cents to try it and be con
vinced.

WRITERS AND THEIR WIVES.
An Early Dream off Airships.How Great Authors Ara Helped by Their 

Better Halves.
XT AYE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XX boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling1' You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and fro^I proof 
boot of which too much cannot be a&tcL We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
187 and 189 King-street east. ______ _______

An essay by Roger Bacon, published 
in 1618, has been brought to attention 
by M. de Fonvielle, which contains dim 
predictions of steam power and the 
navigation of the air. “Instruments," 
the author says in this essay, “may be 
made for navigating without any men 
pulling the oars, with a single man gov
erning, and going quicker than if they 
were full of pulling men. . . I i 
Wligons can also be made that without 
any horse they should be moved with 
such a velocity that it should be impos
sible to measure it. . . . It is pos
sible also to devise instruments for fly
ing, such that a man being in the cen
ter of revolving something by which 
artificial wings are made to beat the air 
in the fashion of birds. ... It is 
also possible to devise instruments 
which will permit persons to walk on 
the bottom of the sea. . . . All 
these things have been done in old 
times and m our times, except the in
strument for flying, which 1 have not 
seen and I have not known auv 
who saw it done."—Popular Sci 
Monthly.

show their handsome drees

Wabash Railroad Company.
If yon are contemplating a) trip to 

California, Mexico or any poiiit South, 
please consider the merits ol the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.60 a. m. the California speciafl starts 
on its flight towards the land i of the 
setting sun, passing through St). Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to 'the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers <q Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. 
nearest ticket agent for ticke 
maps of this great railway, or wifite to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and longe- 
streets, Toronto. x [

ART. ..............................
T ~W?"u FORaTKK, PUPIL OF MON a 

O • Bougerasu- Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc. 
btuolo, til King-street east. veo

f
X7"KNNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
t\. —Tbe most edective puritying and beau- 

Lily mg hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 370* College-street, Toronto, and for Bale 
toy all druKgiste. ________ 840 Oil

FINANCIAL._______ ..

LOW RATES FOaSo“r.QouOI?mpmved
city property. John Stark & Co., 26 Toronto- 
streeL ______ '

As|i your 
aud

4 LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read <6 Knight, 

solicitors, eto., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

j

I
Nl

Local Jotting»
R. M. Y. : Monday nights, Melinda- 

street.
Mr. J. B. Morris yesterday caused a 

Writ for $6000 damages to be issued 
against The Star newspaper for alleged 
libel.

The civic boodle investigation will 
not be proceeded with on Monday next 
as originally intended, os Counsel Nes
bitt will not return from Jamaica un
til the middle of • the week.

Richard Alcock has purchased the ho
tel at the corner of Queen and Soho- 
streets, from Charles Kain, for $12,000. 
The transfer has been granted and Mr. 
Alcock, who is very popular, will doubt
less do a large business.

Albert Loveridge, who attempted to 
swindle parties out of work by insert
ing an advertisement offering them em
ployment, and then requesting them to 
send a dollar, was yesterday sent to 
jail for 20 days.

At a meeting of the geological and 
mining section of the Canadian Insti
tute to-night, Mr. Thomas W. Gibson 
of the Bureau of Mines, will read a 
paper on the Hinterland of Ontario, 
which will deal with the mineral, tim
ber and agricultural resources of the 
little-known northern districts of this 
province.

R. H. McConnell, St. Thomas, Grand 
Chancellor of the Knights of Pythias, 
will pay an official visit to the combined 
city lodge in Amicus lodge room, St. 
George's Hall, Tuesday evening, Feb. 
26. The amplified third rank will be 
éxempdiîied by a selected team, to be 
followed by a banquet in the Concert 
Hail. -

At a meeting of the North Toronto 
Council a resolution was passed appoint
ing J. M. Whaley as collector of ar- 
Fiuauce Committee a body to inter- 
rears of taxes, and one appointing the 
view W. F. Maclean, member for East 
York, in respect to the postal arrange
ments of North Toronto. A resolution 
was also passed limiting the number of 
tavern licenses to three.

“ Viavi ” Hall, Confederation Life 
Building, was crowded to its utmost ca
pacity yesterday afternoon by an at
tentive audience of ladies, assembled to 
hear Mrs. M. A. Baughman speak on 
“ Woman’s Perfect Health.” 
Baughman is a pleasing speaker, aud 
handled her subject in an interesting 
aud Intelligent manner. The Viavi 
Company deserve credit for furnishing 
this free instruction on these important 
questions.

T arge amount of private funds to
sL^d,‘tM8%«peI 2S
■trees, Toronto._________ _____________________
"T4 TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1V1. life endowments and other securities. 

Debentures bought and sold. James C. MoOee, 
Financial Agent, 5 TQronto-street.

man /
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A Stance Story.ed Hôtes ef Selenee.
The impurities in the air of rooms 

may be determined by an ingenious ih- 
strüment devised by an English scien
tist. By passing a jet of steam through 
a tube containing air impregnated wi^li 
dust it is found that varying shades of 
color is exhibited by the moisture ad
hering to the dust particles. The tints, 
which may be checked off by colored 
glass, indicate the degree to which the 
air is impregnated with dust particles.

The presence of vegetable life (flow
ering plants and algae) in water lias 
long been known to exert a purifying 
power, owiug to the oxygen impartirai 
to the water. Recent investigations 
show that the algae also destroy the 
fatty acids and animal wastes found in 
sewage polluted water courses.

That the presence of smoke in the at
mosphere of a city prevents radiation 
to such an extent as to make an appre
ciable difference in the temperature'hqs 
been demonstrated by experiments 
conducted at Sheffield, England. On 
Sunday when the amount of smoke 
produced is less, the temperature is 
found to be perceptibly lower than 
during the rest of the week, although 
the territory outside of the city iimiti 
showed no variations for a number of 
days. vjj

The method of curing certain fonrjs 
ol nervous troubles by the subcutaneor t 
injection of solutions of phosphate tf 
soda, which was-suggested by a French 
physician some time ago, siieins to bo 
productive of good results, especially iln 
cases where the disorder is functional 
and due to overwork. The sal is givejn 
in doses of 15 grains, dissolved in steril
ized water, twice daily. By entering 
directly into thu blood current withmi 
being acted upon and changed hv tlj 
stomach juices, the phosphate is fed lie 
the third brain tissue in a form to do the 
moit good.

A young man, walking to the house 
of his brother, a vcoman, found the inn 
at a neighboring*town very full. He 
shared the room of a merchant who 
was openly counting out his money. 
Having occasion to visit the garden, 
and also to borrow a knife, lie accepted 
the loan of a knife from the merchant. 
On returning to his room he found the 
merchant gone ; he went to bed, slept, 
rose early, walked to his brother's and 
was arrested in the afternoon for mur
dering the merchant. In his pocket 
was that tradesman’s knife, aud be
tween blade and handle was a guinea 
of Mary and William. , At the inn 
the merchant's empty bed was 
stained with blood, and though the 
merchant’s body was nowhere to be 
found, tliu young man was condemned 
for murder and hanged in chains on his 
brother’s farm, t Here a swain observed 
that the body moved ; it was cut down, 
life was reanimated, and the youth fled 
to sea. Taken by Spaniards in South 
America he rose to be warden of the 
jail, and while in enjoyment of that of
fice he recognized amoyg some English 
prisoners the person for whose murder 
lie had suffered.

The fact was that the merchant, while 
the youth was absent in the garden, dis
covered that lie was bleeding freely 
f rom a vein which had been opened that 
day. He hurried to the surgeon in the 
dark, was seized bv a prcssgaiig, serv
ed His Britannic Majesty in a sliip-of- 
war, was taken by the Spaniards, and, 
at last, met, in a jail of South America, 
the very man who had been hanged lor 
murdering him in England. —London 
Saturday-Review.

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amount» on improved 

city property. John Stark & Qo., 96 Toronto-
LOW BATES \own

ever
and
none

r \

LEGAL CARDS.
I, TT OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 

I j Citors, Patent Attorney», etc., 9 Quebec 
r bank Chamber», King-street eaet, corner To- 

ronto-stretit, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur
V. Lobb, James Baird. _______________ ____
7=ÿLÂRKE. BOWES, HILTON A SWABKY, 
\i Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build- 

v lugs, 75 Yonge-strefk J. B. Olarke. Q V, R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Caarlei Swaoey, K tioott

*• Economy.M
In every mouth the word “ economy ” 

finds a place these days, and in almost 
every home the peed is l'elt for certain 
retrenchment, therefore it behooves the 
thoughtful to consider what kind of 
economy is practical and of lasting 
value. There are certain kinds of econ
omy that degenerate into petty mean
ness unless watched with eagle eye and 
staying hand. It Is not economy to dis
charge the one servant and then slave 
yourself to death to maae up fur, her 
absence. It Is never economy to over
tax one’s strength, for what is saved at 
one end must of necessary be expended 
at the other, either for doctor’s bills or 
the expenses of a trip to recuperate af
ter the double strain. It is not econpmy 
to shop all day and never stop for a 
bite of luncheon, or to walk squares out 
of your way in order to save car fare. 
Retrench, if you must, ip those parts of 
the domestic economy that are not vital. 
Pinch where the surface is toughest and 
can stand it best; but do not become 
miserly in the carylng out of your 
mendable ambition. Be economical of 
health,of strength,but never economical 
of sleep. Steal a nap, if need be, from 
the busy hours of the day; it will re- 
turn you compound interest of refresh- 
ing ability to go on with labor map
ped out for you. Economize In the num
ber of your garments, but not in their 
quality. A good bit of cloth wears ten 
times longer than its sleazy neighbor at 
half price. Bring Judgment to bear up
on your economies and the result will 
be satisfactory, but'without keen sense 
and discrimination economy degener
ates into a foolish watchfulness over 
certain things while others are allowed 
to take their own course, unproductive 
f any other result than chaotic en

tanglement that will need dollars and 
,, noli thou- T t to ntj-sl" I’to:', out.

CÀRÏGriffin. ________________
g^-lOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 

' ly riHtere. Solicitor», Notaries, eta. 1 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mso- 
doofcld, A. H- Bngga, M.A., LL.D-

EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI-
tor, etc., 10 Kiog-Bireet wewt.____________

T aIDLaW, KAiTELE & DICK.NELL, BAR 
I j rietere and Solicitor*, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto1. William Laidlaw, Q.C. ; George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr._________

ITTLE
1VER
PILLS

G

MUSICAL.

SiOK HEADACHETT* W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
J". Guitar and Mandolin, Private leesona, 
Tnorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Studio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street eaet, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
S lrwin-avenue, off Yonge-etreeu

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsi r. 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A pet- 
:ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsd-

eoin-

f L
MEDICAL.

j nat-
I t tress. Htmwood <£ Temple. Ruom 18, 

jtne» Building. King and Yonge-streets.________l ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonguti 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They> ’

f 3 MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable-
Smaii Pin.tt 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

XX, Lioenees, 6 Toronlo-etreet. Evening», 639 Small Dose»
Jar vis-street. Small Price.:\

BILLIARDS.
(J-. "a"*"laRGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 

fci-A. band Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
I and design», low prices and easy terms. A

eat rariety of beautifully spliced and tolald 
es suitable for prize» or présenta Une billiard 
>ths of tbe best English and French manufao- 

fture, ivory balls, cue ups. chalk, green and
^ P an d° n u m btfr ed* m U. o 11 ü o I o r 8 3* c he in U; it 

alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pij>s»
swing cushions, foot ohalks etc., etc. Send tor

g to Samuel May <£ Co., 68 lung-street 
Toronto.

J
The Emancipated Woman,

“Jag-gles’ wife liez charged him with 
failure to support lier.”

“Thet so ? Wliut was she runmn’ 
fur?”

Our
25cTEA\Jules D’Esllmauvilla i'lemonf

writes from Montreal : “I was suffering 
from skin disease,and after all drugs failed 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters, of whicli 
three buttles restored ma to good health, 
I recommend it also for dyspepsia,” 246

Mrs.Covered With Liver Spots.
Gentlemen,—I was covered with liver 

spots over my back and chest. I took 
three bottles of your Burdock Blood Bit
ters and am now perfectly cured of Liver 
Complaint, I can truly say that I- think 
B.B.B the best medicine ever discovered. 

L. KITCHEN, Hamilton, Ont.

Kesioni for Success.
The success of Norway Pine Syrup às 

a cure for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchi
tis and all throat and lung troubles is 
due to the fact tltwt it is the best ai^d 
pleasantest remedy ever discovered, and 
because Its action is prompt and certain.

is cheap—In price only. The qual
ity is In keeping with all our goods.

TRY IT—Particularly If you are 
now paying from 30o to 40o lb. 
for you.r Tea.

catalo
west. Messrs. Northrup & Lyman Co. ere the 

proprietors of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil, 
which is now being sold in immense quan
tities throughout the Dominion. It is wel
comed by the 
witli emotions

246 246
l.hotels.1 There are oases of consumption so far 

advanced that Blokle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup will not cure, but none so bad that 

ielies pain and gives instant relief. This | It will not give relief. For coughs, colds 
valuable specific for almost “eyery 1J1 that | and all affections of the throat, lungs and 
flesh is heir to,” is valued by the sufferer j chest, it is a specific which has never 
us more precious than gold. It Is the been known, to fall. It promotes a free 
elixir of life to many a wasted frame. To , and easy expectoration, thereby removing 
the farmer it is 1 nd i » pens a ble4and it should { the phlegm, and gives the diseased 
l>e iu every, house, ; _ , _ j parts a chance to heal.

The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
constant!)' receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. John 
A. Beam, Waterloo, writes : “I never used 
any medicine that can equal Parmelee’s 
Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney 
Complaints. The relief experienced after us
ing them was wonderful.” As. a .safe family 
medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills can U*e 
given in all cases requiring a Cathartic.

The handicap (match for the Prix 
Palas was contested yesterday in tt&e 
international meeting of marksmen at 
Monte Carlo. Col. Boswell 
with (13 out of 13 birds, wras 
Count Robiano, with 12 out of 13, sec
ond, and Signor Zanaddi, with 7 out ol 
8, third. There were 5,1 competitors.

suffering invalid every 
of delight, because ft*1^4 AVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 

1 f proprietor, DavisvUle, North Toronto. Ont. 
Street oars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving partie*,
cyabate and summer boarder*. _______
RUSSELL HOUhËTORILLlA-KATEB $1 TO 
JLW $1.60 per day ; Aret-clas» accommodatou, 

traveler* end touriste» Y W. Flan, Prop.

c
where

ban- micHie&Chi
TOR.ONTO. »,

i i Preston, 
first; ,4Shfl? KING STREET, WEST.

6&8 MELINDA STREET.
¥& q66 S «68. SPACINA AVENUE

«SU»;

/

uz>

«
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JUS. I ROGERS
Is selling every class of

FUR GOODS

Guinane Bros.
21»$ YONGE-STREET.

In this store you’re not pay
ing for Inefficiency or Inex
perience. Whatever else we 
don’t know,you’ll credit us with 
a thorough knowledge of the 
shoe business.

To-morrow’s prices are for 
regular goods—not unseason
able boots and shoes In un
saleable sizes.

- at -

GENTS’ OEPA TMENT.

GREAT REDUCTIONS.Boston Calf hand-made Lace

English
Walking Boots.............................

Patent Leather Lace or Con
gress Boots (Amerlca"i.... 

Cordovan Sewed Lace or Con
gress Boots......................................

Patent Calf hand-sewed Ox
fords ................................ .

Calf Lace Boots or Congress, 
warranted hand.-sewed.... 

Tan Harvard Calf Lace Boots, 
hand-sewed, full Scotch 
welts, razor-toe, Chicago 
wing tips...........................................

75
LeatherEnamel • 1 50 

1 50 

I OO 

I OO 

I OO

COB. KINC & CHURCH-STS.

Pish!2 75

LADIES’DEPARTMENT. CLEGHORN has just raceiyed a car load 
of live NEW BRUNSWICK fish, and to 
conform to the downtown BIG storee BAB. 
GAIN DAYS will sell on Tuesdays and 
Thursday» from 1 p.m. to9 p.m., and Bator, 
days from I p.m. to 11 p.m. at the following 
CASH prices:
HADDOCK So, COD So, 

«TEAK COD Qo.

Kid ButtonedAmerican
Boots, extension soles. G 
welts, patent tips (H. B.
Goodrich, Boston)....................

Angola Kid Buttoned Boots.
Edwin C. Burt, New York. 2 50 

Dongola Kid Buttoned Boots 
(Grey Bros., Syracuse).... 

viol Kid Lace Boots, hand 
sewed (G T. Slater, Mont-

Angota kid' Buttoned Boot's, 
hand-cowed (J. D. King & 
Co.).....

American
Boots, creased vamos, ex
tension soles, hand sewed, 
patent quarters (H. B. 
Goodrich, Boston)....................

1 OO

2 25

1 OO
All other kinds proportionately ohenn.- 

Above prices will last till ASH WEDNES» 
DAY aud si enable everyone to enjoy cheap 
and strictly fresh fish. Come early end 
don’t wait for the rush at night. The old 
address,

2 25
Kid Buttoned

- 1 75
94 YONGE-STREET,CHILDS’ & INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT

Hand-made Lace Boots, size
6 to lO...................... ..............

Dongola Buttoned Boots, Bos
ton, size 6 to IO............. ••••••

Langtry-Cut American Kid 
Buttoned (Philadelphia).-. 

Calf Buttoned, hand sewed..

J. GLEGHORN & SON.40

75
65

errorsoRoung^l!30

SPORTING DEPARTMENT.
Spiked Running Shoes, 6 oz.

(London, Eng ).............................
Football Boots,iLondon, Eng.) 
Cricket Boots (London. Eng.) 1 50 
Bicycle Boots (London, Eng.) 1 50 
Store closes at 6 p.m. excepting 

Saturday.

Organic Weakness, Fi 
Memory, Lack of Bne 
permanently cured

I 25
60

MM’s Vitalize!
V,kvbrWSL Also Nervous Debility. 

fceR. Dimness of, Bight, Stunt* 
pment, Lose of Power, Pains in thi 
Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seqüna 

Losses, Excessi ve Indulgence, Drain In Uriot 
and all ailments brought on by YouUtt 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call fl 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yongfretse* 

Toronto, Ont.

GUINANE BROS. Develo
Back,

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE

214 Yonge-Street.

TORONTO GENERAL 
I «"° TRUSTS CO. Special

Suspender
Sale.

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-sts.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $60 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 24 ^ ^
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

Goods worth SOo OC. 
and 75o for ovvi

DIXON’ S,
• Hats and Men’s Furnishings,

65 and 67 King-street Watt,

Furs
At and Below Cost

Special Cut in Cents’ Caps» 
Coats, Etc.

Chartered Accountants.
The Institute of Chartered Accountants 

of Ontario held their annual meeting last 
evening for the election of a council "and 
officers fo. the ensuing year. ul

The following is the result :
Council—Williâm Anderson, Henry S. 

Barber, R. T, Coady, H. W. Eddie, 
George" Edwards, L. Goldman, James 
gardy, George F. Jewell (London), Ro
bert Jenkins, Henry Lye, J. W. Johnson, 
John J. Mason, William McCabe, A. C. 
Neff, F. 8. Sharpe, Harry Yigeon, W. E. 
Watson, W. B. Tindall, Joseph Walsh, 
James Watson.

Mr. Walter C. Eddie ol the firm of Eddie 
& Eddie was elected a member. Upon 
adjournment of the meeting the new 
council met aud elected Gporge Ed wants 
president, William Anderson first vice- 
president and Harry Vigeon second 
vice-president.

F. S. Sharpe was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer and Messrs. W. T. Kernahan 
and Francis H. Kidd chosen as auditors. 
Mr. Henry Lye the retiring president, 
declined re-election.

The financial statement showed the 
institute to be in a flourishing condi
tion.

TheHAMMOND j Furrier
129 YONGE-ST.

ym RUPTURE II1
*•»

Children’» 
Cases » 
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of chili, 
hood CURED in four M

weeks.
kindly permitted to phy* 
clans and parents in this 
oity. J. Y. Egan, Herais 
Specialist,266 West (juste 
street, Toronto, Out, 41

Referendasix«

4

RHEUMATICSPersonal.
Mrs. May R. Thorhfiey of London, Pro

vincial President of Woman's .Christian 
Temperance Union, ie in the city, the guest 
of Mrs. Rutherford, district president, 16 
Sussex-hvenue.

Mrs. T. H. Pratt of Hamilton, provincial 
president, juvenile work, for W.C.T.U., is 
in the city attending School of Methods 
in Y.W.C.A. Hall, Elm-street.

Miss West, the popular senior lady 
teacher oî Brock-avenue school, who has 
been in a critical condition for the past 
three weeks, under the care of her phy
sician, Dr. McConnell, has so far recov
ered a6 to be able to resume her duties 
i)i a few days.

ftevs. J. Goforth. J. Slimou and, Dr. W. 
Malcolm, Presbyterian missionaries, 

‘leave here to-day for Honan, China* 
They go direct from here to Shanghai, 
aud o nreaching there will decide on 
what route 
tion. “The most 
Port Arthur, but it is feared that it 
will not be safe to take that route.

received The

*

Have a Proved Remedy 
available In the • « • •

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS.

best hotels, groosr*Sold by

j. j. McLaughlin.
165 Sherbourne-st.

Éà m
m

to take to their destina- 
direct way is via

g

From ScqttUh papers 
World learns that Dr. D. D. Wickson, 
who. some 18 mouths ago, graduated 
at Trinity Medical College, and who, 

served for 12 Wilkinson TrustRadical cure guaran
teed by the use ot the

R08SIN BLOCK, 
KING. TEL. 1686.

after his term there, 
months at the Home for Incurables, has 
now been studying iu Edinborongh, 
Scotland. After a term, there he has 
taken the degreee of licentaite of the 
Royal College of Physicians aud Sur
geons, Ediuborough ; also that of licen
tiate of the^Facuity of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Glmgow. Wheu it is taken 
into consideration that out of five who 
weut up for examination but two were 
passed, of which Dr. Wickson was one, 
this may be considered as a, high honor. 
The ..many mends of Dr. Wickson iu 
North Toronto will be glad to hear of 
his success in the Scottish capital.

Y0RK-6TREKT, BELOW

1B. lindman.

4

iPARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

nESTABLISHMENT

1868 Queen-otreot.
Strictly first-class at lowest prIO" 

Phone 5211. W- H- STOjgm

Fascinated Criminals.

There is nothing remarkable about 
the capture of crooks and malefactors of 
various sorts in the vicinity of the 
Lexow committee’s room. The great 
number of detectives who are in the 
neighborhood when the committee is in 
session are there in pursuance of a 
theory which is very widely accepted at 
polico headquarters! There is a fascin
ation about such an investigation for 
people whose deeds are evil which it is 
very difficult to resist. Even suspected 
criminals whose operations have no 
direct connection with the Lexow com
mittee's investigation hang around in 
the vicinity for hours and engage m 
speculative talk with anybody who will 
listen to them.—New York Sun.

Ten deaths from la grippe are reported 
from New York iu one day. Guard against 
this terrible scourge by drinking copious
ly, ot St. Leon Mineral .Water. 36

V arco©
Is «bowing a beautiful line of NewN AW) a 
In the latest Parisian Patternsata*^, ,t 
fine line of Perrin's Kid and tt
$1, $1.26, $1.60 and $2 per pair.

KING-ST. W„ Ressia HooW

S*

Block
246 181

Prospect Park Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT.

grand skating

mmmm
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FOE LEFT FOR THE FffllSfi. play on both sides. The Aberdeene won 
by 4 pointe. The following were the 
teams engaged i

LITTLE YORK.
W. Gallagher 
C. Blaylock 
A. Hood
T. Gibson, skip.
J. Booth 
W. Booth 
8. Kerihedy 
R. Malcolm, skip.

Total.L...
RICHMOND HILL.

H. A Nichol 
Bev. J. Vickery 
M. Boyle 
J. Palmer, skip,
A. Brownlee 
8. Maclean 
W. Atkinson 
C. McLean, skip

Total.............
MARKHAM.

I. Courtney 
Geo. Robb 
W. H. Hall 
H. Meeill, skip.,
F. Mason 
R. Querrie
A. Hood T. Ramsay «
G. RVanzant.skip.... 17 T. Ellis, skid

3? Total

most pathetic tones, moved :
Whereas the President of Toronto Uni

versity has expressed his willingness to 
meet and confer with a committee of the 
students to settle the present and the 
future differences among them ;

X7. . . __.aA a- And whereas we have the ablest legal°° V'ctor>a m»n. w“ omAp° opinion that it is not our duty to make
mendrnout wafl lost. that the specific-charges against any professor or

mentioned be a committee to nominate lecturer or anybody in authority in the 
a more representative one. University ■

The 14 names were adopted and the And wher’M< tbe decided Bnd coneerted 
lad es may also serve. The committee action of the etudents during the past
réel 'T? 5 three dayi has expressed their
accomplished to another mass meeting. feeling a;,d deep earnestness in the wel-
Legally Advised Mot to Make Specific fare of the University and thus having 

Charges. by their action entered a vigorous pro-
Mr. Tucker: A great deal has been test against the administration of the 

written in the press that the students University and against the inefficiency 
should make specific charges. I think of certain members of the faculty, and 
this would be a fatal mistake on our having done their duty to the utmost, 
part. (Cheers.) On this point I have ^e- they feel that they can now consistent- 
ceived legal opinions from the well-known ly and conscientiously suspend the boy- 
firm of Howland, Arnoldi A Bristol, cott, pending negotiations with the 
(Renewed cheering.) council ;

Here the lung legal document WaA That the boycott be suspended accord- 
read, the pertinent points of which are: ingly, attendance at lectures to be re- 

So far as there is any feeling that qif- Burned at 9 o’clock Thursday morning. 
ficulties inay arise to any extent from 
the conduct, teaching or efficiency of 
Any professor or teacter in the Univer
sity faculty, or University College, we 
would suggest your bringing that mat
ter to the attention of the 
not making it a matter of 
fere nee to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor as visitor.

Iu dicing so,i in vieKv ol the fact that 
it is specifically provided that the Sen
ate, like a visitor, may of its own mo
tion enquire into such matters, it would 
seem to be quite unnecessary to ap
proach them with anything of 
nature of specific charges. We feel satis
fied that an eminent body like the Sen
ate of the University, having a largely 
representative character, would not de
sire to throw upon the students any sqch 
invidious and unpleasant duty.

The Senate, we are satisfied, as a body,
(having an understanding of the best in
terests of both the undergraduates and 
the faculty ol the University and Col
lege, would be the last to invite an Ac
tion on yonr part .which, whatever might 
be the result upon any specific charges 
that might be made^ would tend to pro
duce an unsatisfactory state of feeling 
between the Undergraduates and the 
faculty of the University, perhaps of 
long endurance.

THE EIFERSITY BOYCOTT.!
:

Therein 
Perfect Craze

Among thousands of Happy Buyers over the

DOUBLE BARGAIN ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK AT

THE BON MARCHE

ABERDEEN*
■ • Continued frrom First Pagé,7. Gliding 

H. Hare 
H. Thomson

,16 J. Richardson, skip..20 
EL Emperingham 
M. Garry 
F. Mason

.22 J. Tidsbury, skip....22

HAMILTON THISTLE», LINDSAY 
CHHSLBY AND BBANTFOBB.class of

v

ODS Interesting C.nte.U In tk. Finals for tke 
Ontario Tankard — Toronto Granite. 
Succumb to Guelph Union la the First 
Bound-Prospect Parkers Fall Before 
the Thistles.

Lindsay, Hamilton Thistles, Chesley 
and Brantford are the clubs still left 
in the Ontario Tankard final competi
tion. In the initial round onr own Gran
ites fell before the prowess of the Guelph 
Unions, after a close contest that was 
anybody’s until the last end. The other 
game at Prospect Parkwas also close, 
and resulted in favor of Brantford 
the mew-comers from St. Thomas. On 
Granite ice the Hamilton Thistles led 
from the start, and Oshawa was never 
seriously in it. Chesley also had an easy 
game with North Bay. At the Victoria 
Rink Chatham and their cousins from Buf- 
falo had a lively contest that resulted 
in a small minority for the Bisons, and 
CoIIingwood surprised the knowing 
by easily, taking Peterboro into camp.

In the second round on Victoria ice 
the Thistles went ahead as soon as the 
flag fell and won without the aid of whip 
or spur, although the distance seemed 
to tell on Kerner, Lindsay also won 
easily from CoIIingwood and had the 
game well in hand from the start. At the 
Granite Rink Brantford showed a good 
hand that Chatham could do little with. 
Chesley made many friends by the 
manner they knocked out the Granites’ 
conquerors.

Popular fancy places the quartet as 
follows for the finish : Thistles, Lindsay, 
Chesley and Brantford, but that’s no 
reason they should finish that way. In 
the consolation Oshawa defeated Peter
boro, Granites beat North Bay and St. 
Thomas bfeat Buffalo.

The ice was perfect in the three rinks 
for the morning play, and was fair all 
afternoon, though a little sticky to
wards evening. Crowds of enthusiasts 
thronged the rinks all day, many ladies 
watching the play with critical inter
est. A big bevy of Granite rooters were 
disappointed over at Prospect Park in 
the morning, just as the Park followers 
were at Victoria iu the afternoon. Not
withstanding the mild spell, the order is 
to go on with the play this morning, 
and If possible finish this afternoon. All 
the results i

Depend» on proper exer
cise. We have Whlteley 
Exercisers, Boxing Gloves, 
Punching Bags, Dumb
bells, Clubs and all Ath
letic and Gymnasium Sup
plies.

.88 Total....
MAPLE LEAP.

H. Thomson 
W. Green 
N. Malcolm

.16 A. Patterson, skip....25 
L Dhester 
R Thompson 
Geo. Chester

.26 R McGowan, skip ....20

> intense

-

CTIONS.
5110 nirr i -, .45.42 Total........... .

8CARB0R0.
A. Gray 
J. Ormerod 
J. M. Ramsay 

20 D. Purdie, skip 
J. Maxwell 
J. Britton

t

Griffiths (gels Corporationrch-sts. over
,20

H. P. Davies Co. Branch,

81 Yonge - Street, 
TORONTO.____

lx! Cannot Afford Farther Antagonism
Mr. King, who had moved the boycott 1 

at last Friday’s mass meeting, second
ed the motion. He said: We cannot af
ford to continue in antagonism with toe 
faculty. We have done all that I 
eider necessary. To continue to boy
cott lectures when all hope of success 
is gone will only he doing injury to the 
University. (Dissent.) „ We have suc
ceeded in drawing public attention to 
our grievances, and good must result. 
(Cheers.) I think, in view of this, we 
can houestly return to lectures to-mor-I 
row. (Cheers and hisses.)

Diverse Voices.
From this point till the adoption of 

the | resolution as given above there 
was much confusion and divergence of 
opinion. Undergraduate Wallace ssas 
loudly cheered on advocating only a re
sumption of attendance at lectures till \ 
a favorable result of the conference was 
reported. Some argued it wa* the white 
feather, a defeat, too | early before 
something tangible |,had been accom- | 

a back-down; in fact, there ! 
vigorous speeches against the 

motion as iu its favor. Undergraduate 
Wicher (Victoria) asked: “How are we 
to succeed with the council if we go on 
antagonising the public, the faculty, the 
press and the Government?” (Interrup
tion.)

Some of the valiant ones asseverated 
they would never return to the lec
tures till an investigation be ordered; 
others wanted a definite assurance that 
things would take a turn.

Confusion Worse Confounded.
Then came amendments to | continue 

the boycott into next week, in the hope 
that something |,favorable would turn 
up. All this | was debated with great 
heat; even the ladies were dragged into 
the discussion, and allegations of undue 
influence over them made. One speaker 
was hissed when he said a couple of 
hundred i students would return to lec
tures to-day whether the motion carried 
or not.

A standing vote showed the original 
motion | carried, witn but thirty dis
sentients. The lutter held their ground 
and declined to make the resolution to 
at once j withdraw the boycott unani
mous.

Then | the heated disputants cooled 
down, and alter entering a protest 
agetinst being .prohibited holding mass 
meetings in thé University, the meeting 
closed at 6.30 p.m.

Wish Prof. Dale Reinstated.
The Classical Association of University 

College has issued, a circular, of which 
they have sent 600 copies out to all the 
graduates they cam reach. They ask their 
assistance in securing the re-instatement 
of Prof. Dale. One ex-president of the 
association has sent a very warm ex
pression of sympathy and hie desire to 
aid them in any way possible. The cir
cular is signed by Secretary B. D. Car
der and President C. P. Megan.

ITotal.
ABERDEEN. MAPLE LEAP.beiyed a car load 

PK fish, and to 
IG stores BAR. 1 Tuesdays and 

b m..and Satur- 
at^the following

Senate, aind 
specific i*e-

P. Murray H. Thomson
H. Hare H Green
George Stephenson N. Malcolm
J. Rlchprdson, skip.. 10 A Patterson, skip,...27
G. Empringuam 
A. White 
F. Mason

SECOND DAY OF TH * SHOOT.

More Closely-Contested Events at Woodbine 
Park-Some Good Score..

The second day of the Briggs-McDowk 
all shoot was even more closely con
tested than the first day, and, as was 
expected, a good part of the interest 
was centered on the Veterans’ 
Considering that a gale of wind 
blowing, the scores were very good, of 
which subjoined is a summary. The 
shoot will be resumed this morning at 
10 o’clock, and as there are several black 
bird events, including the 60 bird race, 
shooters are requested to be as prompt 
as possible. Traps will be set to suit 
the wind: ,

Veterans* shoot, 10 live pigeons—F. 
Martin 7, G. Harwood 7, Jay ter 7, E. 
Johnson 6, P. Fairbairn 6", J. Douglas
6, G. H. Briggs 6, B. Ayre 6, R.H.C. 4, 
X. Lucas 4.

Event 8, 10 'blue rocks, $1.20—Lewis
9, George 8, Dick 8, Beatty 8, Camp
bell 7, Kirkwood 7, Bickerstaff 6, Ar
thur 6, Lake 6, Booth 6, Jayter 2.

Event 9, 10 blue rocks, $1.20—Dick
10, Beatty 10, Haines 9, Rogers 9, Bur
gess 8, Ayre 8, Bickerstaff 7, Simpson
7, Arthurs 7, Mason 6, Lewis 6, Bellamy
6, Lucas 7, Calbiok 6.

Extra event, 10 birds, $1.20—Dick 10, 
Thompson 10, Beatty 9, Arthurs 9, Lewis
8, Smith 8.

Event 10, 15 birds, $1.80-Beatty 16, 
Bellamy 12, Thompson 11, Bickenstafi 10, 
Burgees 10, Arthurs 9.

Event 11, 10 sparrows, $1.60—Wilton
9, Rogers 9, Thompson 8, Bickerstaff 8, 
Bellamy 7, Arthurs 7, Marcroft 7, Lake
7, Campbell 7, Dick 6,«Jones 6 Kirk
wood 6.

con-ones

J. Chester 
R. Thompson 
George Chester 

J. Tidsbury, skip.......28 R. MoOowan, skip....12
COD «o, 

k> Qo. 

Konately ohe*n
Ush wednesL
P to joy Cheap 
Como early and 

The old

Total. .3988 Total

Cobonrs's Narrow Victory Over Aberdeen.
The Cobourge and the Aberdeen» played 

off a friendly match last Monday at the 
East Toronto Rink. It was an even 
match throughout, the vieitors finally 
winning by b^t 1 point. The rinks were i

COBOURO.
H. B. Cruso, skip.... 18 J. Richardson, skip..16 
W. Crossed, skip,...17 J. Tidsbury, skip.... 18

36 Total
After the match the visitors were en

tertained at eupper at the Emprlngham 
(Hotel. There Wpe a number of songs and 
speeches and several toasts were given.

theshoot.
was

REET. ABERDEEN.

OUR STOCK& SON. Total 34

plished, 
were as16 & 0LI TAKING SALEGOODS SALE V

Curling Chips,
The Scottish Counties’ medal match 

will be played at the Victoria Rink to
morrow, starting at 11 a.m.

James Browne of Sanquhar, as stated 
yesterday, arrived from Montreal, and 
witnessed the tankard play. Mr. Browne 
is vice-president -of the Royal Caledon
ian Curling Club.

Detroit curlers did not get into the 
finals, but they are expected here this 
week to play their return match with 
the Granites.

The curling bonspiel points competi
tion was concluded at Winnipeg yester
day. R. H. Dunbar of Winnipeg won the 
trophy, making 62 points;
Whalen of Fort William, Ont., was next, 
with 44.

The following aref the rinks entered for 
competition for the Guelph Tankard, to 
be played in Guelph next week: Berlin
3, Dundas 3, Milton 8, Fergus 8, Ches
ley 2, Ayr 2, Elora 1, Fiamboro 1, Pres
ton 1, Bright X, Platts ville 1, Kincar
dine 1, Galt Granites 8, Stratford 2, 
Brantford 8, Harriston 2, Guelph Unions
4, Royal City 4. Total 40.

TRIXITY OR Q VESA'S t

Hie Final for the Hockey Championship 
This Evening In Mutnsl-ftreet.

The celebrated hockeyists of Queen’s 
University will reach Toronto early this 
afternoon, for their final contest for the 
Ontario hockey chaflnpionship with the 
representatives of Trinity University. 
The red and black have fought their way 
steadily to the front, and the good form 
shown through the group contest pro - 
claims them worthy foe men of the King
ston students.' Trinity came out on 

Stratford won 
in Group 6, but succumbed to Ayr, 
the winners in Nov 4 by 4 to 10. Then 
Trinity defeated Stratford by 10 to 7. 
Queen’s, champions of Group 1, knock
ed -out Varsity, the Group 2 winners, 
by 19 to 8, and thus Queen’s and Trin
ity aye left.

The two crack sevens meet in 
Caledonian Rink, Mutual-street, starting 
at 8 o’clock this evening.[ The reserved 
seat plan closes at Nordheimers’ at 4.J6 
this afternoon, but reserved tickets may 
be had at the door) The teams will be:

Queen’s: Goal, Hiscock; point, Cur
tis, capt-t cover, Taylor; forwards, Ray- 
side, Weatherhead, Cunningham, Me

et
tty cured by*

He Could Name Them.
Mr. Tucker, continuing, said : T 

Government has no right to ask for 
specific charges and make this the ex
cuse for shirking their responsibility. 
(Cheers.) K

There are five men in University Col
lege against whom I would be person
ally prepared to make specific charges 
—(cheers)—and if anybody wishes to 
know their names I am prepared to tetl 
him. (Cries of “Name” and “No, no.”) 
Students ought not to be expected to 
make specific charges against men who 
nmy have to examine our papers next 
May. (Loud cheering.)

We want a commission to sift the sub
ject to the bottom and find out what 
is the matter with Toronto University. 
Believing that this is the feeling ol this 
mass meeting, I move this resolution : 

►ppeal to tk Lient.-Governor.
Resolved, that we the undergraduates 

in Arts of the University of Toronto in 
mass meeting assembled, are of opinion :

1. That having drawn the attention 
of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor- 
in-Council as visitor oi the University 
to the existence oi difficulties in the 
working of the institution, and having 
requested such investigation of the 
same, as he in his wisdom should think 
proper to cause to be undertaken pur
suant to the powers in him vested fby 
the Act respecting the University, we 
respectfully submit that we have done 
all that is incumbent upon us as under
graduates to bring about an investiga
tion ; and we feel that we ought to 
decline to place ourselves in the invidi
ous position of accuser aud prosecutor 
of the faculty or individual members 
thereof.

2. That having, since our former 
tition, examined with some care 
the constitution of the University, 
the modes and remedies provided It» 
meet such difficulties as are indicated 
in our former petition, we beg respeptl 
fully to submit to His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor that we desire to ieflve 
it to the Senate of the University ;to 
recommend such measures as may seem 
to it to be proper to be made under 
the powers given to it by the 46th sec
tion of1 the Act respecting the Univer
sity. At the same time we beg re
spectfully to recall to the attention of 
His Honor the Lieutenaut-Governor-in- 
Councii that the terms of onr petition 
referred to a feeling of the gravest 
dissatisfaction with the present mode of 
administration of University matters, 
and that it appears by the 76th sec
tion that “ the president, professors, 
lecturers, teachers, officers and servants 
of the College shall be appointed by 
the Lieut.-Governor, after such exatn- 
iuation, enquiry and report as he con
siders necessary, and shall hold office 
during his pleasure. We would, there
fore, Ihumbly submit that His Honor 
should take into his consideration** the 
whole question of the University con
stitution and of the legislative and ajd- 
ministrative changes that might seem 
advisable to remove the causes of in
efficiency.

i’s Yftali he
Means aMeans a-root Debility, 

Sight, Stunted 
*, Pains in the RECKLESS

MARKFinal Clean SweepinU
need. Call 
or treatise.
.TON,

Youthfu
FIRST BOUND.

On Victoria ice—
COLLING WOOD,

HL Wynes W. Fergu
W. E. Vernon c. McGill
J. Sutherland s.Ray
C Noble, skip............26 T. Rutherford, skip. .20
H. Y. 'Telfer G. W. Hutton
C. E. Stephens H. M. Allan
W. T. Toner R. 8. Dodaldson
W. A. Copeland, skip.20 T. P. Attriil, skip.....20

Of the balance of goods dam
aged by fire, water and smoke.

The list is still very complete 
and the goods are just what 
you want.

DOWNPZTXBBOaO.Y

W. H.
And a Supreme Effort to move 

a large quantity of goods in a 

brief space of time.

C.W.A, CAN DID A TBS.

Br. Doolittle for the Preside mey—A Big 
Lot After Offices-

Total......
CHATHAM,

W. T. Bray 
W. BL Rispin 
C. R. Atkin
Dr. J. L. Bray, skip.. 16 Dr. Frost, skip 

J. Smith 
P. Fischer 
Geo. McNoe

29 A. A. Barriek, skip... 14

.-.w. .s i.4i Total. ,40er BUFFALO,
The Canadian wheelmen have; already* 

a big batch of candidates nominated for 
C.W.A. offices, including three for the 
Presidency. Local wheelmen -will make 
a big effort to elect Dr. Doolittle, who 
almost got there last year. In fact 
they say that the Good Roads Hus tier 
has & cinch on the position. The list 
is a* follows :

For President : Dr. P. E. Doolittle, 
John G. Cauld and R. A. Robertson.
_ George H. Orr,
Toronto ; W. B. Clark, Sarnia, ; Dr. Bal
four, London ; C. W. Wells, Waterloo., 

F or Chairman, Racing Board : R. A. 
Robertson, George H. Orr, Fred. Bryers, 

P* Clark, J. P. Langley, Toronto. v 
For members of the Board : Roos, 

Waterloo : Horkins, Peterboro ; Balfour, 
Loudon i-.Sherrettr- Hamilton-; Wilson, 
Kingston ; Robertson, Stratford ; Clark, 
Sarnia ; Rubenstein, Montreal ; Cane, 
Newmarket ; Higgins, Toronto ; Orr, 
Toronto ; Webster, Toronto ; A. O. 
Hurst, Wanderers, Toronto.

jb or Chairman, Transportation Com
mittee : A. F. Webster, Toronto ; J. P. 
Langley, Toronto ;R. J. Wilson, King
ston.

F&r Chairman, Membership Committee ; 
B. A. Robertson. «

For Chairman, Rights and Privileges 
Committee : E. B. Ryckman. Mem
bers of same : W. N. Irwin, Toronto ; 
G. A. Kingston, Toronto ; James Miin, 
London.

A. Almas 
J. Foster 
P. Heinz

,31
G. S. Coate 
J. E. Johnston 
J. D. Lament 
G. Graves, skip.. t

In a word, Thousands and Thousands of Dollars Worth 
selling Weekly of Saleable and Useful Goods at HALF PRICE, 
and in many cases at LESS THAN HALF PRICE. Please come 
with the crowds, only COME EARLY.

.

25c.
î’St, Total

At the Granite rink—
HAMILTON THISTLE. OSHAWA.

J. Leggatt T. M. Luke
J. Thomson, E. J. Rows*
W. Vallance F. E. Dingle
Jno. Kerner, skip..,,18 P. H. Punshon, skip..14 
R- Bruce A. G. Lambert
R. King A. Rankin
W. Southam F. J. Lambert
M. Hamilton, skip....24 J. A. Skyee, skip..... 14

Total.......
CHESLEY. NORTH BAY.

R. Halliday Wm. O’Brian
D. McLean Dr. Carruthers
J. Adams is. A. Huntingdon
Dr. Stewart, skip.....22 A. R. Morris, skip.... 17 
J. Grant T. Reynolds
T. Ross F. Reynolds
W. Halliday J. J. Mackay
D. A. Murphy, skip...23 T. Jackson, skip

,88 Total., ,35

[rnlshlngs,

treet For Vice-President :West<

F. X. COUSINEAU &
62 Total. .28

3W Cost.
nts* Caps,

top in Group 3. f"fWPP< n?HI

into THE “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND, 
THE “BEAVER” BRAND -

For e<Ladles’ Day” Only.
The Musee is besieged every day with 

requests from ladies for the pretty baby
bunting souvenirs displayed in the 
Musee window, which are intended for 
free presentation only on Friday* 
Entfugh of these elegant little favors 
have been secured to assure one of them 
complete with a filled flask; with per
fume, for every lady holding a reserved 
seat ticket to any fit the continuous af
ternoon or evening performances at the 
Musee on “ladies’ day.” In order to 
avoid disappointment to anyone it is 
impossible to give these free souvenirs 
away before that time. The house is 
overflowing with merry attractions all 
this week. The first subject for the 
new - permanent menagerie is expected to 
arrive on Friday or Saturday. It Is the 
famous dwarf Hindoo Sacred Bull, the 
smallest in the world, direct from India, 
accompanied by a dwarf Hindoo atten
dant no bigger than the little bull. 
Great fun ahead for the children.

" ;
The Total,

All-Wool Ingrain Carpets
Are warranted equal to the best Imported at much 

lower prices.

..45 Total 
At Prospect Park rink—
B1ANTFORD.

F. Westbrook 
B. J. Wade 
H. T. W7estbrook

the"y Furrier

-ST.
Sf. THOMAS.

A. McCrimmon 
R. W. McKay 

* J. W. MoAd.m 
T. Woodyatt, skip....81 W.K. Cameroo. skip. 13 
Jaa. Spence 
Geo. Watt, jr.
D. Jolly
Geo. Golding, skip.... 16 8. O. Perry, skip

Geo. Wright 
D. MeRE III ^5*S. C.

Bicycle Briefs.
A. H. Hansen oi Minneapolis claims to 

have ridden 21,053 miles during the 
year 1894.

Because a rider in a recent race 
called in England the referee a “de
spicable pad,” he was properly sus
pended by the National Cyclists’ Union.

The American Wheelman says that 
Marshall Wells has joined the profes
sional ranks and will ride with the Am
ericans in France, Germany, Italy, and 
England the coming season. He 
ride, it is said, a Zimmie, and will be 
under contrant with the Zimmerman 
Manufacturing Company.

Elliott Ontshoots Fulford.
Jersey City, N.J., Feb. 20.—The se

cond day’s pigeon shooting match be-, 
tween J. A. R. Elliott of Kansas City, 
Mo., and E. D. Fulford of Utica, N.Y., 
took place this afternoon 
N.J., iu the presence of 
people. > The conditions of 
were $100 a side and 100 birds each, 
Elliott won to-day by killing 95 birds 
to Fulford’s 87. The birds were a bet
ter lot than yesterday’s, and the prêt-, 
tieet shot of the day was Fulford’s twist-1 
lug left-hand drive at the 13th bird.

Among the awards at the New York

— Children’s 
"Cases a
, Specialty.

r CASE of child* 
LED in four to 
Ita References 
rmitted to phyii- 
p.rents in this 
t Egan, Hernia 
266 West Queen 
ronto. Out. 41

Lennan.
Trinity: poal, McMurrich, capt.; 

point, Douglasç cover, Wilkie; forwards, 
Senkler, Osier, Temple, Cosby.

Referee—W. A. Gilmour, Osgoode Hall.
In the Sonlhern League.

Niagara Falls, Feb. 20.—The Southern 
Ontario hockey match here to-day reL 
snlted in a victory for Niagara Falls 
over Paris by 4 goals to 3.

The following is the present standing 
of the teams in the league, which places 
the Parist earn as assured champftfns:,

Paris, won 5, lost 1.
St. Catharines, won 3, lost 3.
Niagara Falls, won. 2, lost 2; drawn 1.
Hamilton, won 0, lost 4; drawn 1.
The last match of the series will be 

played here next Saturday between the 
Hamilton and Niagara Falls’ teams.

Championship Hockey in Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 20—The Crystal-Sham

rock hockey team defeated the Victorias 
to-night by 8 goals to 8 in the cham
pionship series. The match was wit
nessed by several thousand spectators, 
and the new aggregation showed that 
they possessed | championship mettle. 
Victorias were forced to play on the 
defensive | throughout, 
were

Shamrocks (8) : Goal, White; point, 
:McDonnell; cover, Stephen; forwards, 
Wall, McQuerler, Fairburn, Brown.

Victorias (3) . Goal, Jones; point, Pat
ten; cover, Grant; forwards, Davidson, 
Drinkwater, Rankin, McDougall.

Referee—W. Drÿsdàie.

Total...............
QUILFH UNION.

John Lillie 
W. Congalton 
A. Robinson
W. Spalding, skip..., 16 T. O. Anderson, skip. 18
Jas. Anderson J. W. Carroll
John Colson U. R. Hargraft
A. Congalton E. A. Badenach
R. Mitchell, skip.........19 R. McClain, skip..,,..

37 Total.....................
TORONTO GRANITE.

G. M. Higinbotham 
J. W. Gale, jr.
John Littlejohn/

Has the wear of Wilton at Tapestry Cost.

Honest, Clean, Canadian Carpe
Total. .35 Total, Can be had of all First-Class Carpet Dealers.SECOND ROUND.

will On Victoria ice—

Rheumatism CuredHAMILTON. PROSPECT PARK.
W. Forbes 
A. Mathews
Q. D. McCulloch 

27 D. Carlyle, skip........ 12

X Leg gatt 
J. Thomson 
W. Vallance 
J. Kerner, skip 
R. B. Bruce 
R. King 
W. Southam

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO.. LTDICS "In July last I 
was taken with rheu
matism In its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians treated me, 
bnt their remedies 
did not give me any 
relief. I was advised 
to give Hood’s Sar
saparilla a trial, 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure in 
stating that two bot
tles gave marked re
lief. Continuing reg- 

„ _ . „ ularly with the med-Mr. Byron Crandell ^ , „„
:nred. While afflloted I was frequently obliged 
,o use crutches. I cannot recommend Hood’s

l

g
G. Clappe 
G. Aikins 
J. C. Scott

M. Hamilton, skip....20 R B. Rice, skip Tlie People’sed Remedy 
he • A Commission Bound to Come.

Mr. Tucker: I have personally braved 
the disfavor of the authorities of ttie 
University and of the Minister of Edu
cation by the course} I have taken, aijid 
others are prepared to do the same 
thing. (Cheers.)

A commission is bonnd to come, 
sooner or late)r, from our action. I do 
not say that the Government is going 
to be coetrced into this, but to-dayt’s 
action will thus result. (Cheers.)

J. H. Burns, in seconding the motion, 
said: “The gtudents are not going to 
be ‘bluffed’ by the Government. If théy 
got us to (make specific charges they 
would hold us to the letter of those 
chargee, aud more important and far- 
reaching matters might not be dealt 
with.”

The students waxed warm 
their disregarded petition to the Gov
ernment, and after vigorous protests the 
resolution was carried, and also a mo
tion that a copy of it be forthwith sei^t 
to the Provincial Secretary.

An Appeal to the Senate.

_ DGEAL Ar© Graining new customers every day. They have the choicest Butter 
Bargs and Poultry to be had direct from the farm. No house eeili 
better Groceries at less price than we do.

47 Total................................
COLLING WOOD.

H. Wynes 
W. E. Vernon 
J. Sutherland

J. D. Flavelle, skip...23 0. Noble, skip........,.15
W. W. Kennedy 
W. Needier 
U. Little
W. McLennan, skip..25

TotaL...,
LINDSAY.

at Marion, 
about 200 

the match J. E. Edwards 
L. McIntosh 
J. A. McMillan Let every housewife bear this In mind, and either oome, telephone 

(364) or write to 36 Colborne-street for anything you may need*
88 iSplit

Clutch, iPulley®
ocers and

H. Y. Telfer
C. E. Stephens
W. T. Toner
W. A. Copeland, skip. 14

Free delivery,CHL1N,
The People’s Wholesale Supply Co.,-St.

.48 TotaL. ,29TotaL.
At the Granite rink—
BRANTFORD.

The following
Latest and Best.

Inspection Invited.
teams and summaries:A3 Dog Show im the cocker spaniels, pup

pies class, the Brant Cocker Kennels’ 
Red Robin of Brantford, Ont., secured 
third prize.

CHATHAM.
T. Woodyatt, skip....28 Dr. Br.y, skip.......... 14
G. Golding, skip........16 O. Graves, skip.........15

Total...
CHESLEY. GUELPH UNION.

Dr. Stewart, skip.....24 W. Spalding, «kip ....15 
D. A Murphy, skip..18 R. Mitchell, skip

Total....

35 Colborne-street. Just down Leader-lane.

S. Y. MANNING, Manager.26
.34„44 Total., DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY 

COMPAY,
A meeting of the Crawford Football 

Club will be held shortly for the
pose of organizing for the coming___
son. Two teams Will likely be brought 
out. All players wishing to join 
quested to drop a postcard to J. Wood
ard, 128 Shaw-street.

H. K. Holman, secretary of the Lon
don Athletic Club, has sent a response 
to John C. Gulick, .secretary of the Now 
York Athletic Club, in regard to the con
templated contest in New York between 
representatives of the New York 
London | f athletic 
agrees* upon Sept. 21, the date fixed by 
the New, York Athletic Club for the con
test, but suggests that if it should be 
found necessary an arrangement may be 
mads by which the date could be( chang
ed to either a week earlier or a week 
later. He agrees that a 220-yard flat 
race be added to the program, and pro
poses to leave the long race, distance 
three miles, out. America will probably 
be composed of C. A. Bradley, C. B. Fry, 
G. Shaw, A. R. Downer, W. J. M. Barry, 
L- U Bredin, W. E. Lutieus, F. & Ho- 
rWilliH-mw and A. Oveuden.

Hood’s?* Cures »pur-
sea- 1

THE ORIENTAL STEAM LAUNDRY

19 anent ALWAYS IN THE LEADHood’s Pills cure all liver ills. 25c.-...84.42 TotaL....... .. ... 68 King-street West Toronto.Belleville Girl. Play Hockey.
The girls of Belleville played an in

teresting hockey match on the rink there 
the other day. On account of the im
pedimenta of the ladies, it was consid-i 
ered necessary to place boys iu goal, 
and Bruce Sutherland and Clarence Bra
zier were selected. The sides were call
ed the Rushers and Hustlers. The game

After

JThe third and final draw, will be played 
on Granite ice as follow» :

THIRD ROUND—9 A.M. TO-DAY, 
Hamilton Thistle.

iiiiiiiiimiiMiiiiiimtiiiiiiimmiii

IN THE FUTURE AS IN THE PASTpson Truss
REET, BELOW

bMABf»

Notice of Application for 
Divorce.

GERMANChesley v.
Lindsay v. Brantford.

FOURTH ROUND-2 P.M. TO-DAY. 
Final for the Tankard between winners 

of the above. x • y

FEMALE REGULATOR
Undergraduates Greenwood and Ink

ster got the unanimous assent of the 
meeting to this resolution:

Whereas a feeling is prevalent among 
the undergraduates oi this University 
that much of the recent trouble is due 
to a widespread mistrust in some de
partments with regard to the compe
tency of teaching ability of instructors 
therein;

And whereas the Senate has power to 
enquire aud report to the Government 
concerning the conduct, teaching and 
efficiency of members of the faculties;

We request that you will institute an 
enquiry, or recommend the Government 
to appoint a commission for the investi
gation of these and other causes of fric
tion;

And further, it is felt by the students 
that a recurrence of the present diffi
culties might largely be avoided by a 
change in the method of the appointment 
of professors aud lecturers, whereby all 
such instructors should bo first appoint
ed for a term of years;

While we recognize that the Senate hqd 
no part in the dismissal of Professor Wil
liam Dale, yet, in view of the widespread 
dissatisfaction among the students as a 
result of the Government’s action, we 

will bring what infln-

The only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL 
monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.

$5 Per Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

iven that Clara Vlc- 
the city of Toronto,

Notice Is hereby g 
toria Fanny Ellis of 
In the county of Y'ork, in the province of 
Ontario, wife of Thomas Danvers Ellis, 
wili apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next session thereof for a Bill of _ _ 
vorce from her husband, Thomas Danvers 
Ellis traveler for the firm of P. W. Ellis 
&. Co., residing at 683 tiherbourne-street, in 
Toronto aforesaid, on the grounds of adul
tery.

MOSS, BARWICK A FRANKS,
Solicitors for the Applicant".

Dated at the city of Toronto, province of 
Ontario, this 10th day of Qct., 1894. 6

wishes friends and patrons to know that they will find ns at our large and commodious premiss* 
NOS. 168. 170. 172 AND 174 KING-STREET WEST. We assure them ûm* 
elans work and prompt delivery. We have made some new Improvements and secured more store»- 
rooms, also have additional wagons, which enables us to reach all suburban towns and be more 
prompt in delivery. Special prices mad# on application at head office. Telephone 8418. Noe, 
168, 17<L 17S and 174 King-street west.

A. H. SULLIVAN & CO.

and
clubs. Mr. Holman • CONSOLATION—FIRST ROUND. 

Or Victoria !oa—
671 THOMAS.

very interesting and fast.
few moments the Hustlers.

was
playing a
scored one, and then the Rushers senti 
the puck through the goal four times,/ 
leaving a score of 4 to 1. The pretty 
smiles of the girls must have charmed; 
Clarence Brazier to let four goals in. 
The teams lined up as follows:

Hustlers (1): Clarence Brazier, goal) 
Miss B. Sargeant, point: Miss E. Har
well cover point; Miss E. Panter, Miss 
N Lazier aud Miss F. Ostrom, forwards.

Rushers (4): Bruce Sutherland, goal; 
Miss N. Foley, point; Miss M M 
cover point; Miss, E. Fish, Miss E Suther
land and Miss Nash, forwards.

BUFFALO. Di-.14--- — Cameron, skip.23 Dr. Frost, ski 
S* O. Perry, skip...... 13 A. A, Berr
W.

..16 NERVOUS DEBILITY. Toronto, Feb. 1st, 1895. 13580Total.
At the Granite rink—
OSHAWA.

P. H. Punshon, skip..25 T. P. Attriil, skip. 
J. A. Sky es, skip.......17 T. Rutherford, ek

,43 Total.................

35 Total.
fff

Nothing but DirtPETEBB )RO,
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 
all diseases of the GenitorUrinary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sun
days 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jar- 
vis-street, 4th house north of Gerrard-st., 
Toronto. 246

i is taken away by Pearline. It 
won’t make black white— 
it gives you a clean bla<ift|| 
instead of a dirty bla^l 

X that’s alL Colors arete»] 
A stored and freshened by j 
it, and look just as they did] 
when new.
cleaned, but they are neve 
altered or changed.

Safety comes first in washing. Th 
easiest and cheapest ^way to get things clean safely is t 
wash them with Pearline.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers win ten yn 
U ATTTO “this is as good es” er “the same as Pearilne." ITDC VV di C FALSE—Pcarline is never peddled, if your grocer Mods you an imitation, be boosst—umd it tack 80 JAMXS rYUtf New

Total, .....................
At Pro* pect Park—
TORONTO GRANITE.

WEST INDIES.E MNORTH BAY.
A. R. Morris, skip-.-jO 
T. Jackson, skip........

Total.

* acouily BERMUDAR. McClain, skip
Total...............
The draws for the consolation competi

tions are. as follow» :
SECOND ROUND-9 A.M. TO-DAY.

V—Toronto Granite» v. Guelph—A.
V—St. Thomaa, bye—B. ,
V—Oihawa v. CoIIingwood—C.
P.P.—Proipect Park v. Chatham—D.

THIRD ROUND1—£ P.M. TO-DAY.
V-A v. C.-X.
V—Lo»er» third Tankard round—Y.
PP-D v. B-Z,
FOURTH ROUND-9 A.M. FRIDAY.

V-X v. last competing Tankard cluba
FIFTH KOUMD-2 P.M. FRIDAY.

V—Final for the consolation prize.
—

The Aberdeen» Defeat Little York.
The Aberdeen* and the Little York cur

lers met in combat at Markham for the 
fine pair of stones offered by Mr. Tor- 

of the Franklin House. It was a 
hard-fought match and brought out good

hment 27ESTABLISHED 48 hours from New York. S.S. TRINIDAD, 
rapidly filling. St. 

Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadaloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar

bados! every ten days.
Special cruise to all Islande 23rd Feb- 

For illustrated literature descrip- 
resorts, cruises, etc., apply to 
Ahern, Sec., Q.S.S. Co. (Ltd.),

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
S.S Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

OVEF.! O YEARS.t.
>west prices
STONE.

March 2, 13, 23,GUINEA Athletic and General Notes.
Over $20,000 changed hands on the 

f0rty odd Rattles between Ohio and 
Georg)* chicken fanciers in a main! held
^Bwebalf^s alre^dyUbéen inaugurât-

OtrJ"JS. X- reporte», R-
dulged «lread,

of the University of Penn- 
Work on the

V

9TROUSERS
$5.25

CASH

)[A Theyruary. 
tire of 
Arthur 
Quebec, or

,i /DR. PHILLIPS,
136New Neckweer 

S at 80c. Also ■ 
Cape Ole™

ir See them »c
is -House

f Late of New York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner- 
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few flays. DR. PHILLIPS, 
X46 1G0L6 Klng-»t.W.. Toronto

?,»v'

Block
request that you 
ence you can 
looking to his reinstatement.

Discussed the Boycott.
Two hours and a half had been occu- 

pied before the crucial resolution of the 
day' could be moved. Mr. Greenwood, 
who was both cheered and hissed, in ol-

George 
taken charge
svlvauia rowing squad. ...
•new tank in the swimming baths 
South-street had been pushed vigorous-;
l.v, so that ^^ttoedit!”he cand^ 

da™ were0 divided into eights andjput 
through some light work With the oars.

Periodica 
i remedy

for menstruation. Most powerful female 
monthly regulator. The only sellable medi
cine. Contains nothing injurious to the 
system; on the contrary, they invigorate 
and strengthen. Price, $1, 63 per box by 
mall qq receipt of prloe. 48 King ,W.» up.

Eng lish 
Pills. SureDR. COWLING’Sto bear on the Government

■k Rink
ght.
4TING

inExcellent 
Styles 

Wonderful 
Value

Three more cases arriving to-day.

A lady write» : “I wa» enabled to re
move the corns, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway’» Corn Cure.” Other» who 
have tried it have the same experience.pence

-I

f
/

k■ w
POOR JCOPY

Ij

Where
Do
You

Buy 
Your 
Goal ?

DON’T all speak too quickly, but 
telephone to us when the bincome or 

is empty.

The Standard Fuel Co.
58 King-Street E.

Telephone. 1836, 898, 2035.
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THURSDAY MOBNING. FEBRUARY 21 1895THE TORONTO WORLDi AA TEAM—
FRIDAY BARGAINS—
GREAT RED LETTER SALE BARGAINS.

Atrcnox sales.eficÿ upon barbarous usages ana cmri 
deeds, simply because not prevalent.
among us dr perpetrated upon indiUd^
uals of our own race . ana ,‘ ,1^ e- 
tion can Improve matters D} ,
spcct in any quarter of tbe wor'd It is 
well that the civilise  ̂Christian^

e BAEBAKITT OF TO-DAT.THE EDITOR’S EXPERIENCE. DICKSON &tee tb delay the question until they 
have an opportunity of > putting in a 
bid. As to the letter from Inglis * 
Son, we fail to see why the committee 
should consider it1 either. This firm 
tendered on the plant last fall, and the 
figures which they are willing to do 
work for are known to the Engineer. 
As a matter of fact, the Engineer has 
now in his possession all the figures 
that he requires. There is no occasion 
for delay whatever. The Engineer has 
already reported that Mr. Bertram’s 
figures for the steam plant were the 
most favorable ta the city, 
be an unbusinesslike proceeding and un
fair to that gentleman to have tenders 
called for again. As far as the elec
tric half of the plant is concerned, we 
have tenders from various firms for it, 
and there is no reason why that ques
tion either should be reopened, 
effort will be made to prevent the vote 
going to the people, 
to keep an eye on the committee and 
locate the aldermen who are respon
sible for burking the issue.

E TORONTO WORLD
, NO. 83 YONOB-STRBÉT, TORONTO. 

•m Cent Morning Taper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sunday») by the yeas 13 00 
Dally (without Sunday») by the month- 26 
Sunday Edition, by the year ... ..... 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month ........... 20
Daily (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 46 
.7 HAMILTON OFFICE,

i No. 8 Arcade, Jamei-itreet north.

TOWNSENDexpected, it is

TOO OFTEN FOUND.
TUEPH0KBWHERE LITTLE

«73A SUFFERER FOR tRTBRAE TEARS 
FROM ACUTE 30FSPRFSIA. Vshould bear a 

ose.
tiens
purpi Together they’ll draw you to our store To morrow. Better arrange for an 

early breakfast. If you think you haven’t money enough to buy just what 
you want come and see if we haven’t put the price within the retch of 
YOUR pocket-book.

Gents’ Furnishings Department.
instead of $1.25.

Dent’s Suede Tan Gloves, 99c, instead 
of $1.35. ‘ .

Four-ply English Cuffs, 25c, instead p{

Four-ply English | Collars, per hail 
dozen, 75c, instead of $1.25.

English Uulaundried Shirts, 3 for $1.47, 
worth $1 each.

Special line of Lamb’s | Wool Under, 
wear at 59c, instead of $1.

Special line ( of Lined Gloves at 69c, 
instead of $1.

Silk ) Handkerchiefs, hemstitched bon 
der, 25c, instead of 40c.

Black Cashmere Soi, ribbed, ’seamless, 
Dent’s Unlined Tan Color Gloves, 99c, j 25c, instead of 45c.

Ordered Clotliing Department.
Piece after piece of G.ood Scotch Tweed have thousands instead of hundreds, 

is being cut up in suits made toj order Pure ( giIk ^ Wool Fancy EnglisS 
for $9.49, instead-of $16. Vestings at $3.60, instead of $5.50. See

We do not make any money on these them 
prices, but | what’s the odds when we * . , . <mo -m
give you satisfaction and look pleasant? We are safe in saying our $18 BlacK 

We are making hundreds of pairs of Worsted Suit ^is cheap at $25.
Tweed aud English Worsted Pants to The prices jgiven in this department 
measure at $2.49, worth $4. We should may last till the end of the month, *

NationsNearly All of the Noa-Barepean
Naturally Barbarous-Exeept In the 

Olvlllxed Baee» It 1» Hu- 

Merciless to Bnemlea

Antique

Furniture.

PAINTING ROYALTY.Food Distressed Him aad It Begun to Have 
a Weakening Effect on the Heart-Many 
Remedies Failed Before a Care Was 
Fonnd.

From The Canso, N.S., Breeze. Borne Incidents of the warm China
While newspaper men are called upon andtiie recent^Uj ^ the Turkish 

in their capacity as publishers to print tr _s can attention to the barbarity 
from week to week words of praise f^stm characterizes 

spoken in . favor of proprietary medicines, ed nations of the world, says

it is not often that the editor himself ae‘p . tÿ a royai prince and ruler 
feels it his duty to say a good word on / v‘f the provinces of a great state, 
behalf of any of tliese preparations. And chavmed by the courteous man-
jet if a newspaper man has actually ^ehr°and eviS?nt culture of his host, finds 
found benefit from the use erf a proprie- . nard to believe that this polite gen- 
tary medicine, why should he not make tleman a short time before oracreci 
it known to his readers, and thus, per- the heart of a man who had displeased 
haps, mint put to some of them the road j1jm t0 be torn out of his body in 11 • 
to renewed health 7 The editor oî The pregence, but such may be the fact.
Breeze believes it his duty to say a lew Over 2,OOd years ago these people were
words of praise in favor of a remedy that possessed of a literature and g 
has proved an inestimable boon to him, civilization fully equal to tna 
and to say them without any solicita- Jews whom they conquered a 
tion on the part of the proprietors of .Greeks who conquered tnem. 
the medicine, who, as a matter of fact, The Turkish troops are a nne Dooy 
had no reason to know that he was men, and when one sees the P 
ailing or was using their medicine.) For review in a stateof P.er„nn_,(jer that 
several years the editor of The Breeze discipline he - listen to the
had been subject to the distressing these men hi battle ™r£ythe gpiendld- 
complaint, dyspepsia, and only those who prayer for quarter, while the^sp e 
have been similarly troubled can know ly-mounted Ainaut and Clrca»^ ^ ^ 
how much misery this trouble entails, ^’ars wh Id by a villages and 

VL7:d eaaS „u SuUwSmern and Children without com-

unpleasant feeling of fulness, aud made p“"c';!°n t'UU’to’^the Chinese we are 
him feel languid and heavy, often cans- . b the apparent incompatibility
iug intense pain in the stomach, only . , . sch0larly competitions and gen- 
relieved by vomiting up the food which j mentai superiority with their 
he had taken. He was. also troubled ,.ruejttes practised upon malefactors, 
with palpitation of the heart, brought Their barbarity in war and inhumani.y 
on no doubt by thei dyspepsia. Numer- to prisoners are notorious, while the 
ous remedies alleged to cure dyspepsia atrocities that Infest the Interior ana 
were tried, but without success, and the the pirates that swarm on their rivers 
trouble was approaching a chronic state, and sea coast are almost incredible.
At the suggestion of a friend Dr. Wil- The traveller of Singapore and the ls- 
lianas’ Pink Pills wore tried and relief lands of the Malay archipelago is 
soon followed t,heir use, and after a few brought into frequent contact wuna 
boxes had been taken the editor was able dark-eyed, quiet-voiced people of ^ 
to assert positively that he had been commercial ecutene^s,_w_hoae 
cured of his dyspepsia by this remedy ment w0"1** ^eflt any Pbe remind.
that has proved so great a blessing to 1"s"r,°°nlva”? 77a?v the better class 
mankind. To anyone troubled with $ that these are^only bettertia-1
this complaint he would strongly recom- °Uas we“ long the terror of those 
mend Dr. Williams Pink Pills. To £ummer seas. Great Britain’s rule has 
newspaper men particularly they will be done much tor the millions of India 3 
found juat the thing to impart health p0pUjation. Before the English took 
aud vigor to the whole system and enable hold a man’S life in India was worth 
them to pursue their work free from far fess than that of a sacred cow or 
that tired, despondent feeling so preval- monkey, and the hideous slaughters of 
ent among the craft. The editor of The the mutiny of 1857 show that the old 
Breeie firmly believes that what they murderous! Instincts of these people are 
have done for him they will do for only held in abeyance by the strong 
others, and he gives them his hearty hand of this foreign domination, 
and unsolicited endoreation. . In seeking to extend their conques s

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arei an uu- to the northwest of their Indian poss_s- 
failing sure for all troubles resulting «ions, the English h*ve r7*7 ,ra7°i! 
from poverty of th. blood or shattered ®outnta!"*e” m thecharactS
nerves,and where given a fair trial they b?°£,5ePf*^nn1 mr plîthan of the Indian 
never fail jn cases like that above re- ïU^iL^^^Uf H^ best attributes of a 
lated. Sold by all dealers, or sent post- vigoroua manhood are marred by a

50c,, a box’ 81 i. - bloodthirstiness that knows no pity, and
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams ,s qualifled more often in his family 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., or and tribai feuds than In battle with a 
Schenectady, N.Y. See that the régis- foreign foe. This man never means to 
tered trade mark is on all packages. wound, but always to kill. and. makes

sure of this by his habit of turning the 
blade of his yataghan in the body of.-the 
victim after thrusting.

Lying to the north of Afghanistan are 
the Khanates of Central Asia—Khok- 
and. Bokhara and Khiva, Which, with 
their surrounding deserts are embraced 
in the general designation of Turkestan. 
The dangerous fanaticism of their 
Mohammedan populations has been a 
deterent to the most adventuresome 
modern travellers. With hardly move 
than a single exception they strayed 
away until Russia penetrated the coun
try with Its armies, and made it pos
sible, although stll hazardous, to travel

js

Case of the 

man to be SThe Artist Must be Diplomatic—Fainting
the PriHO..

The painter of royalties has » hard 
row to hoe. He has to be a diplomat as 
well. He has to get his painter s way, 
of bourse, for a portrait ,af<7dh°e_
many a wearisome Perlg£ra.iLs Jewish 
dious circumlocution ! ®h°,ulb.h?.^ to
to alter the pose of a head he has to 
signify as much to a lady-in waiting, 
who does it -for him ; the uuceremon 
ions touch of a mahlstick, In which

painters indulge, wouM land Mm

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 4 for 25c, 
instead of 50c.

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, fancy hem
stitched border, '3 for 25c, instead of 
60c.

Pearl Cuff Buttons, 25c, instead of 35c.
Roll Plate Cuff Buttons, 19c,. instead 

of 25c.
English Elastic Braces, leather ends, 

brass riveted, 25c, instead of 40c.
Flannelette Shirts, all sizes, 26c, in

stead of 35c.
Special line of. Silk aud Satin Ties, 25c, 

instead of 50c.
Unlined Kid Gloves, dark shades, 49c, 

instead of 99c. -

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
*. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avemie, 
George Messer, 707 Yomge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

t
♦ SiIt would

35c

»uw REFORM AND THE DIVISION COURT
While the subject of law reform ie be

fore the people The World takes leave 
to suggest the advisability of improv
ing the situation by abolishing the Di
vision Court. The rights q$ merchants 
And other members of ther community 
can be better protected by' 'the estab
lishment of black lists titan by having 
recourse to the petty tribunals of the 
country. That the ordinary everyday 
business affairs of life àre better con
ducted without the intervention of the 
court is apparent from thé working of* 
the big modern departmental stores.
,The so stores do their whole business on 
* caah basis, and it is for this reason 
principally that they are enabled to 
(undersell their straggling competitors 
who are in the halbit of doing a credit 
business. The small trader who trusts 
bis customers has to add bis bad debts 
to bis selling price. There seems to be 
bo doubt in the world tlia,t a strict cash 
business is the most economical and most 
to the public interest, and being in the 
public interest a law that would tend 
to encourage the cash business would be 
a good one td adopt. Tlie abolition of 
the Division Court would ^ tend greatly 
to effect the results we have referred 
to. Nothing would help the small trad
ers more than to force their customers 
to trade with them in the same way as 
they, trade with the departmentalstores. 
The abolition of the Division Court 
.would be of great benefit to these trad
ers, and we think they would favor the 
change. The farmers of Canada would 
benefit more than anyone. It is a Di
vision Court judgment that is often the 
Jirst step to a mortgage on the farm.

*71
REMEMBER THE CATALOGUE SALE OF

Antique Mahogany and 
Rosewood Furniture, 
Clocks, Bronzes, Or
naments and Banquet 
Lamps, Rugs, Etc.,

COMMENCING TO-DAY,

A1
mapy
In disgrace. He may 
choice of pose, he must take grac

dabble in art. See this quotation from 
Mr. Rudolf Lehman’s interesting rem
iniscences of an Incident that befel him 
when painting the Prince of Wales. 
Thé Crown Princess came in and asked 
permission to work from the same 

del. She knelt on an armchair, mak
ing the back a support, and in five min
utes had finished her portrait of the 
Prince. "Will you correct my draw
ing ?” she kindly asked. Mr. Lehmann 
suggested that a little more time be 
spent on the work. The Princess re
plied that she had been “ trained to do 
everything as quickly as possible, on 
account of her multifarious duties.

Every

It will be well

he
P*

MXCRLSIO it 'Ll F I* MS BURAK C A CO.

A Successful Year’s'Business by a Success 
ful Company.

On Tuesday last the shareholders of 
the Excelsior Life Insurance Company 
held their annual meeting at the offices 
in Toronto, President E. F. Clarke in 
the chair. The directors’ report showed 
that the business secured by the com
pany during the year 1894 has been of 
a large and profitable nature, achieved 
as it was in a time of general busi
ness depression, and in this respect the 
Excelsior seems to have held its own 
with all other companies. The applica
tions for the vear for new insurance 
amounted to $1,216,760, out of which 

issued or revived for

m
> i I c<

mo OJ

Thursday, 2.30 p.m. *u
l-
j.

No Reserve. Terms Cash.He had but 
and what he

B<
À1

Keadyto-Wear Department.
A nice Scotch Tweed Suit at $4.99, $2.49, instead o! $4. 

instead of $3.99. Another grade in Scotch Tweed Pants,
A nice Scotch Tweed Suit, at $6.99, $1.49, instead of $3. v 

instead of $10.99. About 80 odd Vests foe men', 99c, ins
A beautiful Double-breasted Suit at stead of $2.

$7.50, instead of $12.95. About 35 odd Vests foi boys, ,75c, ins
The | best Black .Worsted Coat and stead of $1.60.

Vest at $10.95, instead of $16. There are laid out for Friday 26 odd
The best | English Worsted Striped Coats for small men and 11 for, the largi 

Pants, best of trimmings and latest cut, est men, at $1.12, were $5 to $7.60. 
$3.99, instead of $6. We seldom mention our stock of Overs

finest Imported | Scotch Tweed alls, which is always replete. The price* 
Pants, 3.50, instead of $5. that rule for these will brine jtor bacK

Another grade in Scotch Tweed Pant^ for more. j

lioyis’ Overcoats.

E.

Dickson & Townsend, BE
A Hint to Wonld-Be Orator».

Apropos of Lord Randolph Church
ill,Tan incident may be related which is 
interesting, as showing his pluck and 
vigor. It relates to the noble Lord’s 
early Parliamentary life. He was deter
mined to make an impression upon the 
House of Commons, but some of his 
friénds doubted the wisdom of his re
solution.
London, send took up his quarters In an 
inn in Rutlandshire. Here he spent his 
days and nights for a period of six 
weeks with only an occasional trip to 
“ town ” for a day, in writing and de
livering speeches. He practically went 
intp training upon every possible sub
ject of'debate. The landlady could hear 
her lodger hour after hour, day after 
day,
ing speeches, now loud and angry, now 
sort and persuasive. Perfected by 
practice, Lord Randolph Churchill left 
for town, seized his opportunity, made 
a big speech, and henceforth became a 
man to be reckoned with. Only to his 
intimate friends did he ever refer to his 
rural training in Parliamentary ora
tory, which had been of such splendid 
service to him.—Tid Bits.

M
Auctioneers. T,

DICKSON & p.
E,policies were 

$1,084,760, and the total insurance m 
force on December 31, 1894, was $2,329,- 
733.15, showing a gain during the year 
1894 of close on $700,000. The com- 

has done a good, steady business 
and has been carefully

TOWNSEND HTELEPHONE 
8972

I AND Titles Sale-Mortgage Sale 
*- of Valuable Property In To
ronto.

t4
BJHe said little, but he left

pany
during the year, 
aud most economically managed.

The
Notice is hereby given that under power 

of sale contained in a certain land titles 
charge, there will be offered for sale by 
public .auction at ^number 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, by ' Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, auctioneers, on Saturday, the 
9th day of March, 1895, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon, }he following val
uable property : V

The lands entered in the office of land 
titles in Toronto as parjeel 39 in the regis
ter for section G, Toronto, being the part 
of lot number 108, on the west .^de of 
Ossington-avenue, in the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, described as fol
lows : Commencing at a point on the west 
limit of Ossington-avenue, distant north
erly 18 feet from the south-east angle of 
the said lot; thence northerly along the 
west limit of Ossington-avenue 16 feet; 
thence westerly to the west limit
of said lot, parallel wjth tlie south
limit of said lot; thence south along said 
west limit of said lot 16 feet; thence east
erly parallel with the south limit of said 
lot to the place of beginning, as shown 

office of the Master

themselvesAstonishing figures present 
in the great companies, but the first, 
foremost, largest and best, the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of New York, 
reports an enormous increase for the past 
year, thus :
Increase in total income,.$ 6,067,724 26 
Increase in premium in

ti

capes, $3.49, instead .ol $5/49,
Tweed Ulsters, with capes, 3.75, BR 

stead of $5.75.
Irtish Tweed Ulsters, welt seams, «ilk 

stitched, make a very nobby coat, at 
$4.24, instead .of $6.50.

Irish Frieze Ulsters at $3.99, instead 
of $5.99.

DCuble-breaeted Ulsters, / storm col • 
lars, tweed lined, $2.49, instead of $4.50, 
sizes 20 to 28.

Beaver Nap aud Extra Long Capes, 
$2.99, instead of $5.

Scotch | Tweed Ulsters, wool lined, 
sizes 23 to 28, $3.49, instead of $5.49.

English Beaver Nap, tweed lined, with

P|walking about his room deliver-
al
lu

, . 2,528,825 84
3 82 
8 81

T(come
Increase in assets 
Increase in surplus . 
Increase of insurance in 

force

. . 17,931,10 
. . 4,576,71

BRAVO, VARSITY ROYS !
Every man can make a mistake. Every 

<me of ns often does make mistakes, but 
not so many have the good sense, when 
they find they are in error, to recognize 
the fact, frankly acknowledge it and 
Withdraw in good order. The Varsity 
students .at their meeting yesterday re
viewed the unpleasant situation that 
has prevailed during the past week or 
two In a spirit of calmness and delib
eration that would reflect credit on an 
abler and more experienced body of men. 
The British House of Commons and our 
own Parliament at Ottawa have often 
lost their head over a matter not half 
as important to them as this issue was 
to the students. A “question" even less 
grave than that existing between the 
students and thq authorities would in all 
probability bring about a crisis in the 
French Chamber of Deputies, leading to 
a Socialistic coup ^d’etat, or a political 
boolaversament, threatening a change 
xst Government, of of the constitution 
itself. The Yarsitjy^udents have come 

through their ordeal with not a little 
credit to themselves.,i The public at 
large will be glad t»‘ learn that these 
young men, thef hope of the nation, have 
exhibited so ranch common sense in de
ciding to eliminate, from .their cause 
Whatever part of it was illegal and ill- 
advised and contrary to the rules of 
discipline, and to. confine themselves now 
to a -strictly legitimate movement for 
the attainment of the ends they have In 

, view. The World’s attitude in regard 
to the students has been confined to 
the procedure adopted by them. We have 
■aid not a word respecting the merits 
of their grievances, because, unfortu
nately for the students, we think, they 
have withheld them from the public. 
Our advice to the students all along 
has been to prosecute their movement 
along the line they have now decided 
Upon. The agitation cannot but prove 
a valuable object lesson to the students 
In the battle of life, and on the other 
hand the College authorities will be 
Wanting in forethought if they are not 
able to profit in some way or other 
from what hue been transpiring. What 
the public principally regrets is the fact 
that there evidently exists a lack of 
esprit de corps between the faculty and 
the students. All true friends of the 
University, including the students, will 
now do whatever they can to restore 
harmony In every department of their 
alma mater.

...................................... 51,923,139 96^
The income exceeds that of the Do-^ 

minion Government, while its assets run 
over $204,638,783.96.

The Mutual Life’s policies offer the 
best results and the best protection! 
Talk with the nearest agent or send for 
particulars to Henry K. Merritt, mana
ger, 31, 82, 33 Bank of Commerce -Build
ing, Toronto.

Boys’ Suits. .
$L4T’w2e"r$2S50t6’ ^ ” * 26’ $ B^vs’Tpiec^'fL Scotch Tweed Sait,

Scotch Tweed, light and dark colora, at $5.25, were *i.75. ,
sizes 20 to 28, $1.99, were $2.49. Boys’ Sailor Suita m English Serge at

Boys’ 8-piece Scotch Tweed Suits at $1.74, were $2.49,. 2.99 and $3.49. .
$3.49, were $5.75. Boys’. Odd Pants, sizes 20 to 28* at

Boys’ 3-piece Scotch Tweed Suits at 49c, worth 75c.
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VS on plan filed in the 

of TitJ.es at Toronto, as number M. 60.
On the premises is a 2-story brick-front

ed frame house known as No. 556 Ossington- 
The house is 16 feet in front by

47 Wilson Barrett
To-night-“THEMANXMAN.” Friday—“HAM-. 

LET.” Saturday matinee—“BEN-MY-CHREE.11 
Saturday evening—“SILVER KING.”

Next week—Joseph Murphy.

Fur Caps and Hats.
Silk Sealette, wedge and Dominion, at 

99c, instead of $1.25.
Grey .Imitation I^imb at 25c and50c, 

49c and 75c. 1

Some Giants of Old.
There are hardly any truthful records 

of the giants of the past, though litera
ture is full of wondrous tales about 
them.
Herrion, once 
Adam to be 123 feet, and that of Kve 
118, proportions that must have appear
ed most formidable to the serpent, and 
made the proposition for apples seem a 
somewhat trivial thing. The same 
authority brings Abraham down to 28 
feet, and makes Moses only IS. Go
liath’s recorded height is, however, 
only * feet 9 Inches, which is within the 
bounds of possibility.

Fliny speaks of seeing a giantess 10 
feet 2 inches in height, and a skeleton 
70 feet long. There are weird stories 
of the Emperor Maximilian, who was 
reputed to be 9 feet high, and to have 
eaten 40 pounds of meat a day.

Nearly every race has contributed to 
giantism, but the English are furnished 
far the larger proportion, partly, per
haps, because the English have always 
keen fond of seeing giants and paying 
for the privilege, thereby drawing the 
merit at physical bigness, which has 
always been modest, out of its unde
served obscurity. Next to the English, 
the Irish have supplied the largest 
number, but the Irish giant is rarely 
grown nowadays, since that stock has 
been drawn upon so heavily by Ameri
ca. Germany and the United States 
have supplied, each, eight or nine men 
who have won publicity and fame by 
their exuberant physique. It seems to 
be the Central and Western States that 
supply the American giants, and our 
war records show that in these regions, 
together with Maine and Vermont, the 
average stature is the highest. There 
have been French and Italian, Negro 
and Arab giants, but the number is 
few, and It is evident that the temper
ate zones and the large races supply 

m. It is a 
iblical days 

there have been no giants among the 
Jews.—Dr. C. L. Dana, in Scribner.

*i<
South Sea Seal, in wedge, Dominion 

and driver shapes, at $9.99, were $16 
to $20.

Persian Lamb in all styles, $3.49 to 
$5.99, were soid for 50 per cent, more.

Black | Opossum Caps, wedge shape, 
$4.49, instead of $6.49.

American ptter, Beaver and Baltic 
Seal in all styles at $3.49, instead of 
$5.49,

avenue.
a depth of 26 feet, with an extension 12 
by 15 feet.

For .further particulars,terms and condi
tions of sale apply, to Cassais & Standish.lS 
Toronto-street, Toronto, solicitors for the 
vendors.

Dated the 14th day of February, 1895,

The Ice Harvest.
few weeks l TorontoDtiring the past 

Bay has préseutea quite a busy scene, 
owing to the large number of teams and 
men engaged in conveying ice from Han- 
lan’e Point to the various city wharves. 
The Lake Simeoe Ice Company aud Aid. 
William Burn» have each given employ
ment to 25 teams and 50 men. Mr. Ralph 
Burns has had 12 teams and 25 men at 
work, and the storehouses of all three 
are almost fail.

However, the ice on the Bay is be-
con-

A French academician, M. 
estimated the height of

-J-ORONTO OPERA HOUSE.

Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

Hopkins’ Trans-Oceanics
The only etrictly high-class vaudeville com

pany playing Toronto this season.
Next week—JAMES H. WALLIOK.

were
Black Imitation Lamb at 49o and 998 

were 76c and $1.25.
All the latest styles known fn Soft 

Felt Fedoras and in Hard Felt Hats, at 
prices to suit the times.

44406 loi
81
$'■

Suckling & Go. foi1 ,.i-J
a
oiAPO-CHINA WAR.J eb

9patronage of 
d Officers of

Under the distinguished 
Lieut.-Col. Otter. D.A.G., an 
the Garrison, Frederick VllUers, War 
Artist. Massey Music Hall, Monday, 
February 25th. Flan to-day. Entrance 
to Box Office on Victoria-street. Re- 

■eived Seats, 50c and 75c. Admission to Tdfc> 
Gallery, 25c.

We have received instructions fromcoming so shaky that it is not 
eidered safe to carry on the work any it. 
longer, and it will be brought to a close 
to-day.

»

Cor. Yonge and Queen-Streets,One-Price Outfitter,W. A. CAMPBELL, - ASSIGNEE, tei
The wild Turcoman freebooters who 

swept Caspian deserts on their un
tiring horses, took captives only for 
slavery and ransom, and accounted for 
the defeated enemies of the khan to 
whom they may owe a temporary al-

ei
To sell by Auction at our Warerooms on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27th,
At 9 o’clock p.m. the stock belonging to the 

estate of

.8W. A. MURRAY & CO.A New Clutch Pulley.
The Dodge Wood Split Pulley Com4

power-users1*their new “pa'Ieut'spH^lrier j legiance by the heads rolled upon the 
|S clu£h puiiev and cut oif ^upu,^ | £"^5*

This clutch is the m^n^1.0 The man who had disobeyed a law, or
Manufacturing 'Company of Mishawaka was obnoxlouB to the khan, wa8 led- 
Indiana, U.S., the Canadian patients for . bound through the streets of the city, 
which have been taken out by Dodge j an(J at any point that suited him the 
Wood Split Pulley Company of Toronto. 1 executioner would pull his head back 
The Dodge clutch is the latest, most and cut his throat, leaving the body 
perfect, and at the same time the least where It fell for a day or more, as a re- 
expensive clutch on the market. Its minder to the passers-by of their pos- 
success throughout the United States has sible fate. And yet the Uzbergs, on the 
been marked from the start, necessitate banks of the Oxus and Yaxartes, are 
iug the foundry and machine shops of most skilful farmers, and the people of 
Dodge Manufacturing Company to run these cities excel In the manufacture of 
20 hours par day for the past£wo years, certain fabrics and as artificers in some 
which is one of the best,.residences of the branches, 
popularity of the invention, and, al- Uf the immense Tartar hordes that 
though it has been on the market in ! F°aSi?veJ Siberia and Mongolia, there 
Canada but a few months, the Dodga u? lS conectl°^
Company of Toronto find their capacity j a.1}^
pushed to its utmost. They are at pre- ^^bi’ance p^aVng thl whfle m^ 
sent completing three 150 HP. eiutehea ^"“^Uo^stoHd and uJmpres^iTn 

for the Napanee Cement Mills, as well able to be actively cruel. But they have 
as numerous sundry sizes for different the indifference to life common to most 
part» of the Dominion. Those interest- nomadic peoples.
ed should send for illustrated catalog to Turkish troops are by no means all 
the Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company Turks, although almost exclusively Mo- 
office, 68 King-street west, Toronto,. hammedan.

tiACADEMY I Tueid.y, Thursday; Saturday
Week commencing Monday, Feb. 18.

Colossal Gaiety 
Company.

100 per cent stronger than ever. The 
best show in town this week. Next week 
—“The Colonel and I.”

lefroy.J. FRASER,
Consisting of:Lilly Clay’s siLOT L

A Special Bargain in
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hosiery.
We offer this week, for clearance, a beautiful lot of I fin DEB DIJIR 

Lajdiee’ Black Cashmere Hose, at - - - -, “ ^ -! *

These goods are full-fashioned, spliced ankles and 
soles, heavy and soft, and will give the very 

best satisfaction.

■ClDry Goods............................................$1878 90
Boots and Shoes.................... «......... 470 78

403 36 
131 96 
84 2d 
76 03 
39 01 
21 36 

125 00 
76 13

C<
Groceries.............................
Hardware................ .............
Crockery......... ........................
Patent Medicines.................
Tinware.................................
Stationery......................... .
Chattels..................................
Store and Office Furniture

w

JUST FOB A CHANGE1r &’
18
di
ti

Try
$3317 36I

Harry Webb’s

COLUMBIA BREAD.
LOT IL

Book Debts, as per list...
Terms for Stock—cash, 10 per cent, at time 

of sale, balance in 2 and 4 months, satisfactorily 
secured and bearing inteneet at the rate of 7 per 
cent per annum. Book debts cash.

Pi$1609 04
y<.
f<

INSPECTION INVITMD.

ri

Special SaleThis Is the Newest and, some peopl 
say, the Most Delicious of all Our 
Varieties. W. A. MURRAY & CO.,the most cases of giantls 

ourlous fact that since d i
PTel. 3907.: 447 Yonge-St. Of that beautiful Resident» and Grounds, 

located at 217 St. George-street, contain
ing 10 rooms, with

IMPORTERS, TORONTO. KlV. S. Bradt & Co., Agents 
for Hamilton. alProgress on the Siberian Railway.

uThe population of the 
Turkish empire comprises many races, 
possessing their own languages and re
ligions, but all standing upon substan
tially the same plane of civilization. 
They are often hostile to each other, 
and many are impatient of the Ottoman 
or any rule. Those who are nominally 
Christians are not always distinguish
ed for the virtues that we associate 
with that beleff and are. as well as , 
their Mohammedan neighbors, often 
turbulent and difficult to control. The 
Turk in these days is individually rath
er good-humored, and not disposed to 
cruelty and vindictiveness unless 
ed by undue opposition to his sover
eignty. It is the Arnaut, Circassian or 
Kurd of his army who is distinguished 
for cold-blooded cruelty. The Govern
ment is contending for its existence 
with the elements of disruption that 
surround it. It strikes hard, knowing 
that the people understand only the law 
of force and terror, and its soldiers give 
no quarter, expecting and receiving 
none if worsted by the insurgents. As 
for the Bedouin of Arabia and Mesopo
tamia—the first bearer of Mahomed’s 
standard—the Saracen, who, under 
Saladin, boldly withstood the mall-clad 
hosts of the Crusaders—he has fallen 
back to much the same condition in 
which the prophet found him. and is a 
mere predatory wanderer in the desert 
with little or no religious belief, and 
quit as indifferent to the lives of those 
he plunders as he is greedy of the 
plunder Itself.

Egypt and Barbary states from the 
Red Sea to the Atlantic, although lying 
alipost within sight of Europe, have 
been but little influenced by its civil
ization, except where there has been 
actual occupation of the country, as in 
the case of Algiers. They all exhibit 
the dead rot of Isalm, and with it the 
barbarous criminal codes, cruel op
pression, and general inhumanity and 
recklessness of life that we have noted 
in the Asiatic communities. The Bar
bary Corsair, so long the terror of the 
Mediterranean, is no longer seen, nor 
are Christian captives suffering there 
under the lash of their task-masters. 
But the nature of the people is un
changed, and It is only the fear of con
dign punishment at the hands of 
Christendom that restrains them to-

Mr. DatakofT, one of the engineers of 
the Siberian railroad, who was recently 
in the Occidental, gave the following 
information regarding that great en
terprise By the opening of the west
ern section, 495 miles in length, there is 

unbroken line of railroad from

HOT WATER,
FURNACE. BATH

ROOM and CLOSETS, PAGE S- WOVEN WIRE FENCE AWater and Water Meters.
Judge Morson lias just Landed out a 

judgment that is of interest to the city 
and to individual water consumers. The 
written opinion id this.*

. “Pickens v. City—This is an action to 
recover back from the city $29 paid 
under protest for water rates on r'che 
ground that the water charged for was 
not consumed. The meter showed that 
the water chaiggd for actually passed 
through it, an<} wan correctly registered. 
I am of the opinion that the city can 
charge only for water actually consum
ed or wasted, by leakage or otherwise,, 
through neglect of the tenant or ownerj 
The onus is on tjie plaintiff to prove1 
that the water was not actually con
sumed or wasted, and he has not done 
so. There will be a non-suit, with 
costs.”

hi
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and all modern improvements. Will be 
sold, subject to a Reserve Bid, at Public 
Auction on

Y

ALL MENnow an
St, Petersburg to Omsk, a distance of 
2,128 miles, the time between the two 
places four and a half days. The west
ern division runs from Tcheliabinsk to 
Omsk, and a fourth-class ticket can te 
purchased for $2 70 or less than half a 
cent a mile. There are over 200 miles of 
mountainous countiy traversed by this 
division, but all tunnels have been 
avoided. It is expected to have the per
manent Iron bridges over the rivers 
crossed finished in 1896, but wooden 
structures are used in the meantime, 
but they oust be removed before the Ice 
breaks up next spring. As the road 
runs through the agricultural portion of 
Western Siberia, it is expected that it 
will have a heavy traffic in wheat, the 
estimate being about 15,00,000 bushels a 
year, Tea will also form an Important 
Item of through freight, and it is expect- 

00 tons an

ti

SATURDAY, MARCH 2,
at 12 o’clock, noon. Terms of Sale—Cash.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
AUCTIONEERS,

22 King-Street West, Toronto.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or qverwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
pn the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the ayes, twitching of the mus
cle», eyelids and -elsewhere, bashful- 
pess, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulneea of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking akin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
Vital force havinglostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Bend yonr address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Àddreas M.V. LÜBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Gives eatlsfaetie*.
t6246246 1A WOBD TO NK LACHfER

For some months now Mr. Laurier has 
been saying up and down the country 
(that he had been informed that the pro- 
yincial schools of Manitoba were Pro
testant, and not secular schools, and if 
that were the case 
minority had a decided ground in their 
protest against them. Mr. Laurier, we 
EaJte it,7as a public man and as a states
man, should not make such inexact state
ments. He should endeavor to ascertain 
the facts. He was himself in Manitoba 
jfluring the past summer. He was in 
Winnipeg several days. He was in con
sultation with Messrs. Greenway, Sifton 
and Martin, and these gentlemen would 
certainly have placed all the informa
tion at his disposal had he asked for it. 
Moreover, he could have examined the 
text-books, the regulations made by the 
Council of Public Instruction for reli
gious instruction in schools and the 

. other documents, and in that way have 
ascertained in two hours what were the 
real facts. Not having done this, he con
tents himself with stating on the plat
form what his friend, Mr. Sifton, speci
fically denied in a speech in the Mani
toba

fe Lasts a few défi l**
“ than forevef,

. .wïiV;:Aï““ SX’,.K li.TSSL-’ÏS.'w'SS.'S'
those Vacant lots in the city and suburbs.
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FURS! i.

pace WIRE FENCE COMP’Y, - - WALKERVILLE, ONT. m
rithat the Catholic

6G. W. Roxburr, 81 George-street, General Agent Yom County.1 fi
m?mffffftynfw

SLEIGH ROBESTo Lease for Season
Or term of years, that magnificent bo

at St. Leon, elegantly furnished 
throughout. Most attractive summer 
resort iu Canada. Source of the world- 
renowned St. Leon water, so .noted for 
its miraculous cure of disease. Accom
modation for 800 guests: exquisite scen
ery; forty acres well-laid-out grounds, 
shaded with balsams and pines; most 
desirable class of patrons; applicants 
last year exceeded accommodation. Stab
ling for about 40 horses, coaches, car
riages, harness, saddles, etc., with first- 
class accommodation for same. Laundries, 
carpenter shop, boathouses, bowling al
ley, swings, lawn tennis, billiard, pool 
and bagatelle tables, hot water boilers, 
eight baths for hot or cold water, water 
works throughout the building. Every
thing necessary for a first-class sum»-, 
mer resort on a large scale. For fur
ther particulars apply to St. Leou Min
eral Water Company (Ltd.), Toronto, 
Out.

Ie Do the Best M[ ill • 
the City mi lepw It

ol
tel r<

ed that the road will carry LS 
nually.”—San Francisco Call.

n$7 AND UPWARDS.
All Furs Selling at Cost Price-

U

tA Lucky Find in an Attic.
A short time ago a young woman of 

Merforr, while rumaging in her father's 
attic, came across an old reticle in 
which there were half a dozen old 
stamps. The reticule had been there 
since 1862, and, thinking that the stamps 
might be valuable from their age, she 
took them to her father and asked him 
to inquire into their value. Last week, 
to her surprise, her father told her that, 
for her interest in the stamps he would 
pay her fare to Washington and back, 
and her expenses for a two wèeks’ visit 
there. This sounds like fi very liberal 
offer, but is probably not so much so as 
it seems. The expenses of such a trip 
might be about 850, while the stamps 
are worth about 890. They are the three- 
cent pink, of the issue of 1861, and are 
valued in the new catalogue, which is 
just coming out, at 815 each. In tfc; 
old catalogue they were offered at ?3, 
but they have become so rare that the 
price has been put up. Although they 
could probably not be sold to a dealer 
at that price, they are sufficiently valu
able to make it a lucky find—Boston 
Transcript.

-,
eyes, J. dte J. LUGSDIN,

Manufacturers,

lOl YONGE-STREET, TORONTO,

N. B.—Highest cash price paid for raw 
furs. 136
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■1that we are theGive us a trial and we will prove to you
leaders in fine laundry work.

«
»

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Limbs, Crutches.

Goods Called For and Delivered Promptly
TEL. 1127. 67 TO 71 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.

t
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legislature on Tuesday.

ATTEMPT TO Bl’BK. THE ISSUE.
HP .Now that the City Engineer Jias 

recommended the installation of a civic 
plant for electric lighting a determined 
effort is being made to delay definite 
action being taken until it will be im
possible to have the plant erected by 
the time the present contract expires. 
,Thte is the game that is being played 
by the company that now holds the 

contract, and we are sorry tc< say they 
(appear to be assisted in it by some off 
.the aldermen.
Poison Iron Works and from Mr. A^ell 
were sent to the committee for the ex - 
press purpose of delaying proceedings 
and complicating the question. Neither 
of these firms sent in a tender when 
tenders were invited last fall, and they 
have bq reason now, to ask) the commit-

fiAUTHORS & COX,Upper Canada Bible Society.
The monthly meeting of the Upper 

Canada Bible Society was held last 
evening. In the absence of the Presi
dent, the chair was occupied by the 
Rev. Bernard Bryan. The committee’s 
report on Agency and Colportage was 
submitted and ad$)ted, showing the 
work of visitation of branch societies 
performed by agents. Six colporteurs 
were engaged during portions of the 
month of January, two in Ontario and 
four in Manitoba and N.W.T., but iu 
consequence of severe weather, th* work 
was considerably interrupted. The ag
gregate work is as follows : Miles tra
velled 1141, visits made 984, Bibles and 
Testaments sold 320, given away 22. 
Nine families or individuals destitute of 
the scriptures were supplied.

r2356135 Church-st., TorontoMEETINGS............................... .
This Is to certify that I was ruptured, 

and for eighteen months (tried trusses, 
without benefit. By advice of friends - 1 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 
the time. I am as well aa if I had never 
been hurt, and have been so for the last 

I recommend your truss as the best 
HERBERT ALLEN.

— THE —

HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. JOHN hABATT’Sday from pursuing their old trade with 
all its bloody accessories.

When Atila aud his Huns swept 
across Europe like a pack of ravening 
wolves, sparing neither age nor sex in 
heir work *f slaughter, they were 
:ardiy more essentially cniel tnan the 
rations they overran. But the times 
have changed. Our civilization is not 
hat of the Greeks and Romans. It is 

more practical, and tends to the comfort 
if the people at large, while the pro
gress of scientific knowledge, and the 
inventive spirit of the age are daily 
making the world smaller and lncreas- 
ng our interest in remote peoples, with 
vhom we are willing to share what oui 
Ivilizatlon may have gained for us.
We cannot now look. with, eomclaç-

LIMITED. #

LONDON BREWERY.THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING vLondon's Gilded Youtli.
Here Is a story of gilded youth, taken 

from The London City Press : — 
London, in every truth, is a city of 

contrasts, and in nothing so much as 
in Its poverty and wealth. It is, there
fore, perhaps, scarcely to be wondered 
at that, while poverty surrounds" us on 
all sides, though by many of our read
ers possibly It is seldom seen, there are 
to be found men who will smoke cigars 
that cost ten shillings each. This is 
the price that was paid the other day 
by a company of six men, scarcely one 
of whom had a hair on his face, at a 
well-known restaurant.

Pure Ale and Stoutof the Shareholders of the Home Savings 
and Loan Company (Limited) Will be held 
at the company’s office* No. 78 Church-, 
street, Toronto, On v
Thursday, February 21, 1895,

year, 
in use.

On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels,
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.

DYEING & CLEANING 
Stockwell, Henderson & Co.

tThe letters from the Restaurants, etc., etc.a.6 3 o’clock p.m., to receive the annual 
report and statement to 31st December,- 

1894 to elect directors to serve for the 
enjfuing year, and for all other general 
purposes relating to the management of 
the company.

1
SOLE AGENTSJAMES GOOD & CO.,

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
Head Office Works. 103 King west. Branch 

offices at .259 aad 772 Yoage-street. Phones— 
1258, 1868 , 3572. Ring us up and we will send for 
goods. Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one w ay on goods from a distance.

Consumption follows neglected colds. Nor
way Pine Syrup cures coughs, asthma, sore 
throat* bronchitis and lung troubles, 246

By order of the Board,
JAMES MASON, Manager.

Feb 9-21,Torontoi Feb. 1, 1896, 136
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INDIFF
ERENT.

There are many kinds of 

Matches offered, but you can’t 

always rely on the recom
mendation of the grocer.

Since the introduction of 
match - making in Canada 
E. B. EDDY’S Matches 

have been associated with 

excellence and merit.

NOTHING ON THE TABLE
Indicates more distinctly the taste and culture of a hostess than the table 
linen. A glance is all that is necessary, as the high grades are easily recog
nized. If bought at Catto’s the impression will be favorable.

A TABLE CLOTHS.? DuTy LI BS AND SL IP C LO TH S,
T5â^ACEDNT^iB^Rv,5o°ŸH

AND TEA CLOTHS.

Linen 
Damask |

*
-

JOHN CATTO & SON, a

KING-STREET, OPR. THE$POSTOFFICE. TORONTO.
T▼

NONE BETTER 
NOB CHEAPER

The REID Co., Ltd.,
COAL! '...

Phone 812,Cor. King and Berkeley. Jits

I /.

*W w TW

THE BEST PAPER 
THE CHEAPEST

!
For Two Dollars you can secure 62 days of solid pleasure. 

How, did you say? By sending In a year’s subscrip
tion to THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, which will cost you 
but the sum named.

The Toronto :

Sunday
World

I

-The only Eight-Page Paper tEaf gifW 
a page of Horse News and Stories* 

—The only paper that givee on Saturday! 
Night reports of all the sporting 
events of the day.

—The only paper that publishes
day Night a review oi the commercial 
transactions of the week.

-THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN 
ONTARIO BETWEEN 5 P.M. SATUR
DAY AND 6 A.M. MONDAY.

—The only paper ill Ontario that gives 
the news of the whole world up to l'IO 
P.M. Every Saturday.

—The only paper that gives a whole page 
of Local Society News.

I "

on Satnrs 1
!

1Apart from the foregoing half dozen “onlles” THE TO
RONTO SUNDAY WORLD gives:

—The Best Sporting Comment*,
—The Best General Comments.
—The Best Hints on Fashions.
—The Best News and Gossip for U* 

Ladies.
—The Best Up-to-Date Illustrations. 
—The Best Reading Matter for Men and 

for Women.

—Fifty columns weekly of the very .best 
reading matter exclusive of adver
tisements.

—The Best Society Page.
—The Best Sporting Page.
—The Best Editorial Page.
—The Best Special Articles.
—The Beet Theatrical Comments.

i

PIANOS AT COST!
This is practically what is offered by the N.Y. & Boston 

Piano Co., 122 Yonge-street (next to Ryrie’s). This company 
was formed expressly tor the purpose of taking advantage of the 
large number of piano stocks which during these hard vines are 
offered by firms retiring from business. If yon want a new up
right piano at from ) to §250 be sure to see us first, and you 
will secure something which would cost you elsewhere tift 

If you caro to go a little higher, w:e have 
famous goods as Decker, Steck, Sterling and Sohmer ; whilst if 
you wish to go lower—well!!! you must visit us to see how 
far we can go.

In any case bo sum you will get double value.

t

I tper cent. more. 8UC

246

N. Y. & BOSTON PIANO CO. j

ISa YONGE-STREET.

NO BOOTH’S
PATENT

WOODWORK

NECESSARY.

STEEL-
CLAD 1 i

BATHS *
Stand free of encasing, afe THOROUGHLY SANITARY, and 

no more expensive than the much Inferior articles.

TORONTO STEEL-CLAD BATH AND METAL CO.*, LTD.,
123 Queen-street East, Toronto, Canada.
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ECCENTRICITIES OF ÜOURTSHIP. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. If You Want a Motortho Medical Examiners, said: “The com- 
pauy was to-day iu a position which 
will compare favorably with that of any 
other company of same age and condi
tion whose operations had been confined
îL«Cof^,^ili?veh^enTtlcarffulîy Probably there Is no instance In 

“°.rt„r£ Which any two lovers made love In ex-
guarded against in cons dermg the d^ act,y the same WRy aa any other two
stability of risks for insurance. The ]overs stnce the woriQ began. Barkis 
ipeau average death rate of the year lnalnuated. Vivian charmed Merlin. 
Was 8.40. In this respect the company s Alexander made a bonfire for Thais, 
rfecord was unparalleled in the annals Hilderarde took the bull by the horns, 
of life insurance. This fact, taken in The Merchant of Venice soft-soldered 
connection with the company’s low ex- Portia with a lead casket. The garrul- 
peuse ratio, xvihich was 8 per cent, lower ous female in the “ Arabian Nights ” 
than the previous year, and this with- told her husband stories. Victoria sent 
out making any allowance lor the col- tor Prince Albert and told him that 
lection of old business, was conclusive wanted him. She was victorious,
evidence that an unusually large percent- f? Polynesian Islands they win

of nrnfit6 would accrue on the com- the,r hearts bv beating their heads 
tS accrue on the com wlth th# ahll]e)ah. Harry the Eighth
pa‘lT * policies. . and Bluebeard were off with the head

The President, ill tendering thanks, of the old love before they were on with 
unanimously voted the company s the new. Newton poked the tobacco in 
agents, stated that a glance at the his pipe down with his sweetheart s 
agents present was sufficient to show finger—a warm token of his affection, 
that the company’s interests were in Tristram did it most with a harp, and 
good hands. They were a body of gen- was also a good liar. His two Isodes 
tlemeu that any compatrv might be were too many for him. Bothwell was 
proud of. Right royally had they serv- inclined to Marie, and locked her up In

\ntf » a _ his castle. It worked as well as Peter sn C*ew° k *d h ?Lh i \ ^ y pumpkin shell. Cobbett’s wife caught
conducted their business with the in- hlm by the grace with which she used
suruig public. It ubs a source of much her wash-tub. She was never known 
pleasure to witness the excellent esp'rit to use It after the wedding, 
de corps and good feeling that per- Standlsh deputed on agent whom lie 
meated the entire agency force. i considered fitter to plead his suit with

Mr. Kerr, Auditor, iu thanking the ! his lady-love; the agent did it, but too 
shareholders , for his reappointment, well, but for himself. Nicholas of Bus- 
said: The duties of himself and his co- sia wanted to pop at a dinner table, but 
auditor, Mr, Grant, had been made a® «îïd
pleasnreable by the cheerful readiness f^^Tt to her. Charlemagne’s secre- 
wrth which everything was opened tat tary waa caught by a snowstorm spark- 
their view. The business and records ing the Emperor’s daughter at midnight 
of the company were conducted in a* and she carried him home on her back 
most concise and comprehensive manner* so that his footsteps shouldn't be trac- 
Their examination had been most ed. The Emperor heard of it and sad- 
thorough, and it waa with much plea- , died him on her for the rest of her life, 
sure he was able to report that the re- | 
suit was exceedingly satisfactory. His ;
fifteen years' practical experience ol the i _That an old tin bakes much better 
business oi life insurance, and the , than a new one.
thorough knowledge he had of the com, ' —That- apples need washing and wip- 
pauy’s affairs, warranted the statement : ing before using for any purpose, 
that, metaphorically speaking, the sum- —That Rubbers once used should bo
mit of the mountain had been reached, thrown away ; new ones used every 
and the broad vallev of prosperity and j time will instire perfectly kept fruit, 
success was now displayed to view. I —That bakingv tins should not be 

The following gentlemen were elected, scoured, but washed, after using, In
i soapy water, rinsed in clear hot water 

and dried on the back of the rang*.
—That a tin funnel made to fit pint 

_ —. _ _ „ „ and quart jars is a great convenience
Thomas Long, Esq., Toronto, -Hon. Sena- jn the jars at canning time ;
tor Gowan, K.C.M.G., Barrie; Hon. Pete? saves burnt fingers, temper, and is a 
White, M.P., Pembroke; John Ferguson,. useful thing to have in the kitchen. 
Esq., M.D., M.A., L.R.C.P., Aid, John Hal- | —That a stale loaf of bread can be 
lam, Toronto; S. J. Parker, Esq.r Owen j freshened by putting into a baking

another tin find

i successful mu DON’T TRUST A CROW.
Passages by Transatlantic and 

other lines of steamers. Plans, 
sailing lists and every Information.Hew Great Men Made Love*-Seeklng te The Cunning Bird Is Bound te Come Out 

Ahead of Y<m
“A crow is thè slickest bird flying 

when it wants to be," said Lige Thom- 
ner, as he sat on the edge of a soap box 
at Williams' store at Long Hill Centre, 
Conn., “ and to prove it I will tell a cir
cumstance that occurred when a party 
of us were camping at Canaan Moun
tain pond last fall. ^

“ There were an almighty lot of crows 
around the hut we occupied, and one 
day I brought out my gun and shot into 
the flock. All escaped my shot except 
one, which was lying on the ground 
wounded. I went to the place and pick
ed the wounded bird up and found that 
its left leg had been broken by the shot. 
Taking the crow to the hut I amputated 
the leg, and, taking a hot coal from 
the fire, I burned the stump so that it 
Would not bleed. The bird was then al
lowed to go at liberty, but, instead of 
leaving tlf% vicinity of the damp, it hung 
around, and the boys would feed it with 
crumbs from the table, and it became 
quite tame. It would come lhnping into 
camp just like a veteran after his pen
sion.

" At about meal time the crow could 
be expected at- first, but at last its visits 
became niore frequent. One of the boys 
hinted that the bird we were feeding 
was. not the victim of my gunshot, and 
in investigating this theory we found 
out what a great deceiver the crow is. 
Up the alley leading to the spot where 
the bird had been in the habit of re
ceiving its food there hopped one day 
a fine black crow. There was nothing 
about the bird to show that it was not 
the same one that had been the object cf 
our bounty so long. It had only one leg 
so far as we could see.

“ ‘I'll bet that ain’t our crow,’ said 
Charley.
-y ‘Yes It is, too,’ I says ; ‘ it only has 

one leg.’
“ ‘You wait and see,’ says Charley, and 

away he hurried and returned with his 
gun. Raising it and taking careful aim 
he fired and the bird stretched over on 
the ground dead? We made an exam
ination, and sure enough the bird hç.d 
two legs as good and sound as any 
bird flying. When it had come into our 
camp it had hitched the other up under 
its wing so as to deceive us and secure 
feed. It must have watched us feeding 
the wounded bird and s^<v an opportun
ity of securing food by imitating that 
one. All crows are so near alike there 
is no identifying one, and the only way 
we knew ours was by the one leg. 
When such a clever imitator attacked 
us we were badly fooled. I do not know 
what became of the real wounded bird. 
It never showed up after the other was 
killed. I don’t know but that we had 
been feeding the bogus bird for the real 
one for weeks before we found out our 
mistake as It was."—New York Sun.

BERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS.NS. The Excelsior Life Insur

ance Company. Guide Books and every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER- 
LAND, 72 Yonge-at.,

i[ge for an 
uet what
reach*x>f

..H!
Toronto, ed

Intfirnntional Navigation Company'* Hues
AMERICAN LfNE—For8outhamptoa

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam- 
era First cabin, $60, upward ; second cabin, 
$35, upward.
Pari|...,Feb. 27, 11 a.m |
New York. Marti, 11 a.m \
RED STAR LINE—Kor Antwerp.

Wednesday, Feb. 27, 7 a.m 
Wednesday, Mar. 6, 18 noon 
Wednesday, Mar. 13, 7 a.m.

SATISFACTORY STATEMENTt.

instead 

istead ol 

r hall 

>r $1.47, 

.Under.

Substantial Increases In Desir- 
' able Features.

Berlin... Mar. 18, 11 a.m. 
Paris....Mar. 2U, 11 a.m.

To run your factory or a dVMamoSo 
light it buy from the

Noordlatid.
Waeeland.,
Belgieoliiud

International Navigation Co., 6 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7J Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

Abstract •! Directors* Deport and Syn- 
apsis of Proceedings nt the Annnal 
Meeting on Tnesday.

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

216
At 69c, 

ed Nfcor. TOURIST TICKETS Our gonds are not surpassed by any manu- 
facturer. Repniriug of all kinds promptly 
attended to.Amies», Miles Throughout the World Byehare-Amoug the large number of

present and who took Ocean and Railway 
H. Gaze & Sons,

holders who were 
part in the proceedings of the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Ex
celsior Life Insurance Company, — -
oil Tuesday, the 12th tost., at the com- 

of Adelaide

107 ADELAIDE-ST. WSET.
_________ Telephone 1854. 2,6

Ireds. 
EnglisH 

i.50. See

held

Bamboo
Handle

Carpet
Brooms

Y45 Next G.P. Office, Toronto. Tel. 2010pany’s head offices, corner 
and Victoria-streets, 
lowing: E. F. Clarke, Esq. (President), 
J. W. Lang, Esq., Thomas Long, Esq., 
Bev. S. Tucker# Rev. John Alexander, 
Aid. John Hallam, Aid. J. J. Graham, 
E. H. Tallmadge, Esq., Capt. Charles 
Hood, David Fasken, Esq., B. A.; 
Messrs. Wilbur Grant, James W. Lee, 
T.K. Whiteside, H. M. Boddy, E. Mar- 
slmli, Toroeto; Hon. Peter White, M. 
E.; R. W. Gordon, Esq., of Pembroke, 
E. W. McKean, Esq., It. B. Burt, Esq., 
Bamiltmr, Janies Gillies, Esq, Carle- 
ton Placet David Barr, Esq., Renfrew; 
S. J. Parker, Esq., Owen Sound; W. J. 
Macfarlaud, Jt. Maepherson, Esq., Mark- 
dale; Georg» E. Weir, Esq., Dresden; 
John Urqxihart, Esq., M.D., Oakville.

the company’s

were the fol- WHITK STAR LINE.
Royal Mail Steamships, New York to 

Liverpool via Queenstown.
S.Sj Britannic .... Feb 20 3 p.m.
5.5, Majestic .... Feb. 27 9 a.m:
5.5. Adriatic .... March 6, 1 p.m.
S.S^Teutonic....................... March 13, 9 a.m.

Steerage rates, 310 by all steamers. In
termediate, $30 upwards. Saloon, $60 up
wards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

L8 Black

kartment 
lonthe >

It Li Well to R*memb*r

Id Pant», 

99c, Ins 
L 75c, In

i' 26 odd 
the largs 
$7.80.

I of Overs • 
rhe prices 
roq back

The best, strongest and 
lightest in the world. Ask 
your dealer for them. 

Manufactured by
mrmp

RAILWAY.

directors of the company for the en
suing year:

E. F. Clarke, Esq.. J. W. Lang, Esq., Chas. Boeckh 
& Sons

TORONTO

A large number of 
chief ageuts were also present. 

t The directors’ annual report (with 
, the auditors’ and actuary’s certifi

cates) was Unanimously adopted. The 
prospérons condition of the company’s 
affairs was extremely gratifying to the 
large number of shareholders and 
agents present.

9

California Excursions.
^ S Through Tourist 

( Cars a Week

Sound; George E, Weir, Dresden; J. R. tin, covering with 
Armstrong, Esq., Ottawa; David Fas- ; baking 20 to 30 minutes, according to 
ken, Esq., Toronto; John Urquhart, Esq., heat and size of loaf. Then wrap In a 
Oakville; David Barr, Esq., Renfrew; cloth until cold. Cake can be ire
Lun“a<Sr,r’M^qkda8,e.rUia; ^ Tim'e to clean fruit

The meet successful meeting in the j ;3washtog in warm suds* rins-
hietory of the company closed after a ,ng ,n clear hot water and standing 
vote of thanks had been tendered the them top down to drain insuring a 
head office staff and suitably responded ciean jar when needed. Place the covei 
to by the Secretary. j inside the jar, not on it, if you wish

At a subsequent meeting of the Board to prevent the jar from having a musty 
of Directors, E. F. Clarke, Esq*, was flavor, 
re-elected President, and J. W\ Lang,'
Esq., and S. J. Parker, Esq., Vice.*
Presidents. Mr. Parker was also added 
to the Executive Committee.

3.75, Itfi

ims, Bilk 
coat, at

instead
Director#* Report

To the Shareholders and Policyholders;
Gentlemen,h—The report of the ComJ 

pany’s opérations for the year ending 
December 31st, 1894, which your direc
tors have the honor of presenting, ia 
replete with evidences of general pros
perity, going all along the line: iu ne^ 
business, in business iu force, in assets, 
in receipts for premiums andj
interest. When it is considered that 
these results were achieved in a time of 
very general business depression, and 
that the company’s operations, have 
been confined to the Province of On-* 
tario, the success attained must be con
sidered very satisfactory. When all thd 
reports of the year are published it will 
be found that few (if any) companies 
have secured a larger volume of busi
ness in the Province. 1

The applications for the year were 953 
for insurance amounting to $1,216,750;
864 policies were issued or revived for 
$1,084,750; 43 applications for $69,- 
600 were declined, and 44 applications 
for $62,500 were incomplete or under 
consideration. The insurance in force 
on December . 31st was $2,329,733.15,' 
showing the most satisfactory gain oil 
$613,£13.15. -

The receipts from premiums and i)n- nose. 
terest amounted to $61,467.16, an in-« whether it is due to a foreign body or 
crease of $16-,593.92 over the previous change of temperature afCectmr the 
year, and the reserve increased tissues of the nose, a nerve impulse is 

, $28,412.60, now amounting to $87,- transmitted to the brain, and certain 
003.12, and total net assets $27,002.11, 'nerve centres in the mednUn ^longata 
the amount now being $149,087.70. are affected; this results in certain im-

The gross assets now amount to $447,< « ™ T
8=210, and , the surplua eecunty on splratton By this means the egress of 
policyholders account $353,158.16, a a(r during the expiration is delayed, 
•urn large enough to convince the most an(1 the various exits are closed. When 
sceptical that the security afforded the the pressure, however, reaches a limit 
company’s policyholders is unsurpassed^ the exits are forced open, " a powerful

The amount paid in death claims dur- blast of air is expelled, and the patient 
%ng the year was $9000, of which $2000 sneezes."—London Daily News, 
was outstanding from the previous year, 
awaiting completion of claim papers. It 
is a source of congratulation to your 
directors that the company should con
tinue to experience such an astonishing
ly low death rate. This point alone 
will prove a strong factor in ultimately 
providing satisfactory returns fro m 
your investment.

After making a moderate allowance 
'■for the management and collection of 

odd business, it will be seen that there 
has been a substantial reduction in the 

- ratio of expenses to new business.
The net interest of the year was the 

comparatively large sum oi $5246.22, 
proving that the company's assets, 
which continue to be selected with the 
greatest care, are most productively 
as well as safely invested, 
v Your directors believe, from an analy
sis of the business, that the company 
has now reached that period of its ca
reer when the accretion from old busi
ness will be sufficient to offset the tem
porary deficits incurred in writing new 
business, and that consequently 
company should be in a position to 
make a distribution of profits at an 

I unusually early period oi its career.
The procurement of a Dominion li

cense has received a great deal of at
tention at our hands during the year.
It was, however, fouud impracticable to 
obtain the license in time to have the 
Company’s business appear iu the Do
minion blue book for 1894. The di
rectors for the ensuing year will doubt
less be enabled to comply with the ‘re
quisite formalities, and thus have the 
report for 1895 appear therein.

The progression, present position and 
future prospects of the company should 
prove a source of much satisfaction.

The President, in moving the adoption 
of the report, stated that they f had 
reason to congratulate themselves* on the 
results attained during the past year.
It should not be forgotton that the entire 
period covered by the company's opera
tions was one of general depression.
Many financial institutions had lost 
ground, or had barely held their own.
Notwithstanding the adverse conditions 

. that have prevailed, the result of the 
year's work can but prove a cause for 
satisfaction. He

J IfLeave Toronto
For California Without Change.

NUMBER THIRTEEN.

llow That Date Has Proved a Lucky 
One for Canada. Tuesdays and FridaysIt la almost a matter of religious be

lief with thousands of people who on 
all other subjects are perfectly reason
able In their opinions, that 13 is an un- 

To those who hold such

SANTIAGO.led Suit»

Serge at 
\49.
28. at

The KJret. H.neom Cub In America. For Rates, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

The first hansom cab In America had 
an Interesting history. A remlntscent. . ,
voluble red-faced cabby told it ’ate the an opinion the following details respect- 
other night up by the Thirty-third street Ing great national events that have 
stand. It was brought over to i870 or happened on the ISth day of the month 
1871 by John Patent of the Pacific Ho- will be of some interest. It may also be 
tel in Greenwich street. Just above Tort- mentioned that no other date has had 
landt, and it cost £70. Its driver was ’so many notable occurrences thereon aa 
old John Carter of Liverpool, since de- that particular one 
ceased, who came to New York in 1861.
The original cab that John Carter drove 
was a handsome one, made very much 
like those now in use, but *t had a 
claret body and red running gear. An founded, 
interesting feature of it was that it was Montcalm,the commander of the French 
bolstered with a pair of patent axles, i forces, who had been defeated the day 
which were so complicated that Carter previously on the plains of Abraham, 
was the only man who could grease On October 13, 1812, occurred the Battle 
them. For some reason the cab was not of Queenston Heights, when Gen. Brock 
put into running Immediately after It fell in the moment of victory. On June 
was imported, but was laid up In a sta- 13, 1841, was opened at Kingston the an- 
ble for., a year and a half. Then John clent Cataraqul), the first United I?ar-, 
Carter ran It from the Pacific Hotel, liament of Upper and Lower Canada, 
but there was not business enough Lord Sydenham being Governor-Gen- 
there, and he went down to the corner era!
of Broad street and Exchange place. Again, on June 13, 1863, the Northern 
where trade flourished, and he used to Railway was opened' from Toronto to 
get fares from the big brokers. Moro- Brantford, being the first locomotive 
sini was said to have been a good eus- railway in operation in Upper Canada, 
turner of his, and Jay Gould, if reports On June 13, 1886 the town of Vancou- 
are accurate, rode in it once or twice, ver, in British Columbia, was totaUy de- 
It. was a familiar feature about the stroyeti by fire.

' Stock Exchange for four years,and then 
it broke down, ending the career of the 
first hansom cab in America.—New 
York World.

lucky number.

W. SCALES, 
TORONTO.

J.TV hat Siiet-E iiff Indicates.
Dr. Scanes Spicer, reading a paper 

the other day before the Chemists’ As
sistants' Association on “ Sneezing,'* 
told his hearers that the acfof sneezing 
has always been regarded as super
natural, and by many races was held 
in reverence. Hence rose the custom, 
not even now altogether obsolete, of 
making some remark directly after 
sneezing. Sneezing was regarded as a 
sign of impending death during the 
plague of Athens. Manv classical writ
ers make special référé..ce to sneezing, 
and some supposed that during sneezing 
devils were expelled.

Sneezing Itself is a reflex nervous ac
tion, and Is brought about by mechani
cal irritation to the ends of the nerve 
fibres, which occur in the tissues of the 

When this irritation occurs.

26

imion, all 

and 50c,
BILL TELEPHONE DF GANABAOn August 13, 1634, Fort Richelieu, 

the present town of Sorel, was founded. 
On June 13,1673, Cataraqul, where now 
stands the city of Kingston, was also 

On September 13, 1759, died

FOB

Üettlers’
drains

MANITOBA

PARTICULARS
ABOUT

PUBLIC OFFICE.

and 998 Long Distance Li nes
In Soft 

Hats, at
. -iJ TO . Persons wishing to coramunlcste by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find coavenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

844
AND THEitreets.

NORTHWEST.1
SEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGENT 

AND GET A COPY OFO TBNDEBS.
............« Free Fails, Fans ni Sleepers.”ff

S

y

Consumption, INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYA
TRENT CANAL.OF CANADA.

The incessant wasting of.a con
sumptive can only be overcogne tjy 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott’s Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to j 
combat the disease there is hope 
of recovery.

• ]>»£;* and ConminiD'ion.
The direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province ol Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Island», 
Newtouudland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Hali^ap: daily (Sunday excepted; and 
run through without chauge between 
theee pointa.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway arc brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and salety of 
travelers.

Cumlortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
nud day care are run on ay through ex
press trains.

Thjo popular summer eca bathing and 
fishipg resorts ol Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers lor Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention oi shippers is directed 
to the superior^abilities offered by this 
route ior the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also lor shipments ol grain 
and produce intended ior the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and! passeuger ratea ou application to 

N. WEATHEUSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Kossin House Block, York-stregt,
Toronto.

One of the questions discussed before 
the Paris Academy of Medicine was. 
Should consumptives and other pér

it Is to be remembered that, as in the sons be encouraged to keep dogs ? Dr. 
Apostolic age, the work of converting Megnin, formerly a veterinary surgeon 
the world started from the great towns, in the army, sent in a paper ' shew 
so was this emphatically the case in they should not. The dog is Just as 
Gaul. How early or how late the prac- liable as his master to be infected by 
lice became general of calling t- ' eoun- tuberculosis and to spread it. Dr. Meg- 
try cure the parish and the Ei :copal nln had under his care many canine, 
see the diocese, I have never been able consumptives. They were of the lap- 
to discover. As early as-the fourth dog species, and it 4s said caught the 
century we find mention of country malady from their masters or mistress- 
churches with lands belonging to them, es. - 1
and in the next century the numbers 
of these foundations so much increased 
that Sldonius (A.D. 430-488) mentions a 
visitation he made of the rural churches 
in his diocese (Auvergne), and we notice 
that by this time these settlements are 
sometimes called parochiae and some
times dioceses.

Later on, Gregory of Tours (A.D. 539- 
593) more often calls the countrs cures 
dioceses and the Episcopal see the pa- 
rochia. But, call them what you will, 

fairly well instructed as to the

Peterboro and Lakeflald (Division, 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Tke First Parish Priest.

PAIR. the under-Sealed tenders addressed to 
signed, and endorsed ‘’Tender for Trent 
Canal," will be received at this Office un
til noon on Saturday, ,23rd March, 1895, 
for the oonstruetion of about six and a 
half miles of Canal on the Peterboro and 
Liakefield Division.

Plans and specifications of the work 
be seen at the office oi the Chief Engi
neer of the Department/ of Railways and 

a< tha Superintend- 
iPeterboro’, where 

and

s and

Scott’s
Dogs, said Dr. Martin, were liable to 

many sorts of septicaemia and to 
scurvy. The dog, so teachable, was not 
given any education of the palate, buj 
was allowed to eat infectious garbage 
and nameless filth. This alone would 
account for its liability to rabies. The 
dog, by intelligent care in its breeding, t 
education and hygiene, might be made 
the paragon of four footed beings and 
the worthy friend and auxiliary of in
telligent human beings. Dogs reflect
ed the moral qualities and the vices 
of their masters. Wherever manners 
were mild dogs ceased to be ferocious. 
In conclusion, the author of the paper 
proposed the foundation of a chair for 
canine anatomy and diseases.—London 
News.

Canals, at Ottawa, or 
ing Engineer’s Office, 
forms of tender can be “obtained on 
after Monday, 18th February, 1985.

In the case of firms there must be at
tached the actual signatures of thp**- full 
name, the nature of the occupation and 
place of residence of each member of the 
same, and, further, an accepted bank 
cheque for the süm of $7500 must 
company the tender; this accepted cheque 
must be endorsed over to the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, and will be for
feited if the party tendering declines en
tering Into contract for \work at the rates 
and on the terms stated in the offer sub
mitted- The accepted cheque thus sent in 
will be returned to the respective parties 
whoso tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted

O
*»

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophos- 
phites, does more to cure Con
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affections of 
Throat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and Wasting. Pumphirt/rci.
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. & $1.

ES
we are
manner in which the country parishes 
(as we call them now) rose up in Gaul: 
and I have a suspicion that what was 
true in Gaul was true, mutatis mutan
dis of Britain. I have a suspicion that 
if we had for British history anything 
approaching to that wealth of original 
sources which we have for early French 
history during- the first five or six cen
turies of our era, we should have evi
dence that some—perhaps many—of our feet.
English parishes existed as ecclesiastic- —Look toward a bedroom door when 
al parishes with pretty much the same passing. Always knock at any private 
boundaries as they have to-day, aiid are room door.
survivals ôf a condition of affairs an- —Carry the whole world on vour 
terior to the Saxon conquest.—The shoulders, far less the universe. Trust 
Nineteenth Century. the Eternal. . j

—Live for self alonfc ; aim to help the 
needy and deserving and study the 
happiness of friends.

—Build up higher Ilian your founda- 
tionTwill warrant. It s the tree with 

e’branches than roots that is blown

tku

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
By order,ictlee.

days !«■
ref.
look» Uk« 
fence foe

J. H. BALDERSON,
Secretary.

Department of Railway» and Canale, 
Ottawa, 15th February, 1895.

—Let the children go to bed with cold J. F. Browning, carpenter and joiner 
oi Kingston, Ont., writes the following 
testimonial:

6t

Gentlemen,—I was troubled with my 
kidneye for ten years, and was compelled 
to arise four and five times a night to 
urinate. The pains in my back were 
terrible. I have used enough plasters and 
pills to stock a drug store, and obtain
ed no relie i. The doctors pronounced 
my case hopeless and advised me to go 
to Toronto Hospital, and 1 foade up my 
mittl to go, when I read your advertise
ment in The Toronto Evening News, call
ing youi pill the great K. and L. Fill, 
which I took the meaning to be the 
KNIGHTS OF LABOR PILL, and l.eing 
myselt a member of that order I had 
confidence in the name, and I pronoimce 
them the workingmen’s friend, for since 
taking them regular, for three months, 
I car say I am entirely cured, and. liad 
I taken them years ago, would nave 
saved hundreds of dollars in doctors’ 
bills. Very truly yours,

J. F. BROWNING,
Kingston, Ont.

Be inquisitive and ask your neighbors 
about K. and L. Pills.

LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Land and 
Investment Co.ONT.

In the English Courts.

The Inequalities of sentence in the 
English criminal courts are strongly 
criticized in the English law journals. 
The Law Times, the most influential of 
the English law periodicals, is publish
ing a series of articles on the criminal 
law and its administration, and In a re
cent number gives the opinions of Jus
tice Hawkins, the best-known criminal 
Judge of the cohntry. He believes that 
great care should be taken in consider
ing the past histbry and the surround
ings of each prisoner before sentence is 
pronounced. Though he has the reputa
tion of being a severe judge, he Is 
strongly opposed to flogging, and never 
imposes a sentence in which that is a 
part of the punishment. Some of the 
judges approve the lash as' a means of 
punishing criminals accused of acts of 
violence, but most of the Judges be
lieve that it has little efficacy. He says 
of the duty of a judge administering the 
criminal law :—“ I.et him consider well 
before passing sentence upon a prison
er. Let him consider the nature of the 

..offence committed, the injury to indi
viduals and society resulting from the 
offence, and then, with even justice, 
having a regard to all surrounding cir
cumstances and the previous history of 
the criminal, firmly but humanely put 
in force the power with which the coun
try intrusts him for the protection and 
the welfare of the criminal.—New York 
Tribune. i u I ! II iBUld

6
51 Yonge-street.

FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposit» 
oi $1 and upwards. * 246

HEAD OFFICE -D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
ISth November, ’94.Ill- mor 

down.
—Let the baby sleep with its mouth 

open ; place It on its side, smootli out 
its ear and the creases in the pillow- 

and sleep will be longer and

MBDLAND <Sî JONES. 
General Insurance Agents. Mall Building.
TELEPHONES}

Companies Represented:
Scottish Union and^ National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
case, 
sweeter.

—Put a wee, helpless baby to bed be
tween two giants, for If the poor lit
tle thing is not crushed to death the 
monsters will absorb its vitality and 
leave it pale and lifeless.—Good House
keeping.

MR. MEDL AND 
NES, 6028.EPPS'S COCOAIt. BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

a thorough knowledge of 
turaii laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selecred Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our jbreakfasfc and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion taay be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escap emany a 
fatal shaft, by keeping ourselves well forti
fied; with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocerst labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Uomœopatkic 

Chemist», London, England.
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the na-able to report 

■ubstiintial progress, in spite of what 
would appear to some people insurmount
able obstacles and difficulties. Iu the 
face of the keenest competition, the hand
some gain iu new business written and 
in force, the large increase of income and 
the substantial, addition to the assets 
had been made solely on the merits of 
the company by the honest and persist
ent work oi its representatives. The 
!™fUt *yetir end the company's 

ttqU41Uqueuniill> uud the indications 
rear/p Î 4^, and shareholders will
vretmeufo vv^ry r"turn ,rom tbeir
tiou the^yearlt189Relr-„hearty c°-°l'era- 
conlu nf tk-ar Wl1* surpass the ru-

The Hon Pm &Sy .ottor =omi»W- 
Mr Gillies Mr^'r^nite’ Tucker,
shareholders “ddressèd'tw °the?

asked numerous question. meet‘°g 5?,d 
«■rent items upjar;n‘ ‘ 1rPellect™K dif; 
about the com£ny's\^X' aîly 

end expressed themselve. 'satisfied* with the ^"na"^ gto *

Ab!e rer,rrt iuflt presented.
Rev Mr. Alexander considered that all 

interested had very good reason tn 
gratified with the condition of the ' 
pany as shown by the report. The 
pects of the company could not be 
*han they arè.

Dr. Ferguson, Medical Director , 
■ponding to a vota tendered himself

was
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 

month of February, 18U5, mails close an J 
are due as follows;

The Effect, of Modern Bullets.
Some Important observations on the 

effect of modern rifle bullets have been 
published by Professor Dubois-Itey- 
mond the celebrated physiologist. A 
comparatively small hole was caused 
bv the passage of the old rifle ball 
through the body, but the new bullet 
has astonishing effect. If, for Instance, 
the ball passes through the head or a 
corpse, the skull Is burst asunder in all 
directions, and very iittie of the head 
remains. The way in which Duoois- 
Reymond explains this phenomenon is 
graphic. ____ _____________

u.ui p.m.
....7.30 7.40
...,7.45 3.00
....7.30 3.26 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
....7.30 4.30 10.10 8.10
....7.00 4.30 10.05 8.50
....7.00 3.35 12.30 pum. U.30 
....7.00 3.0U 12.35 p.QL 8.50 

a.m. p.m aan.
noou 8.35
2.00

6.30 4.00 10 45 8.30

DUC.
a.iu. p.in. 
7.25 9.40
7.35 - 7.40Q.T.R. East.... 

O. & g- Railway 
Q.T.R. West.... 
N.& N.W..........
T.. U- ...........
Midland.............

ptly BUY ONLY THE

BLOUNT 00011 GHECK & SPRING C«V .Re ••••••$' ••• p.m.
2.00r 7.50

........1Q.W.Rens,, •ager. 9.30
a.m. p.m. Am. p.m.
<Wi0 12.00 b. 8.85 5.45

4.00 12.35 pm 10.50jU.8.N.Y.East Toronto Carnival.
The skating carnival held in the East 

Toronto Itink Tuesday evening was well 
attended. Some of the fancy costumes 
were first rate and the ice was in caP) 
tal condition. At 8.30 the judge» award
ed the prizes to the following :

For best lady’s costume, Miss Ken
nedy, representing Egyptian Queen.

For best gentleman’s costume, E. Die-
min, Royalty. T___

For best Lady skater, Miss Clara Loon
ey, Snow Flake. '

For best boy skater, William Clay, 
Cowboy. ,

The doors were then thrown open'and 
the ice taken over by the skaters. The 
York Citizen»’ Band furnished the music.

ti.30i: U S. Weitern States.,..0.30 12uooo(8.35 5.45
6.30 I

English mall, clo.e on Monday, and 
Thursday, at 9.30 p.m., and on Thurs
day. at 7.16 p.m. Supplementary mail, on 
Monday, and Thursday, clo.e occasionally 
on Tuesday, and Friday, at 12 noon. The 
following are the date, of Engltib mail, 
tor tiw monta ot r euimu/: J, z, 4. 5, 7, 11, 1A 
14. 15. It. 18, 1», *1, *1. z=, 26, 28,

N.B.—There are branon po.tetflce. in 
every part of the olty. Resident, of each 
di.triot should tran.ao. tosir saving. Bank

Reinhardt & Co. ; SSbsSHSSs *3
Lager Brewers, Toronto. (

8.80

When deoressed or suffering 
from brain tag, over-work or 
■'mental worry drink

No family living in a billon, country 
Without Parmelee’a Vegetable 

A’few doie. taken now and then 
keen the Liver active, cleanse the 

tumach and bowel, from all 
,,Kl prevent ague,

Parmelee’s Pill, and find' them 
for Fever and Ague I

iliould be 
Hills.Ut v; will The most perfect of all door checks, 

Noiseless, Strong and Durable.
Its merits and superiority endorsed by 

all the leading architects. All the better 
class of buildings have adopted them 
throughout Canada. Over 160 on the new 
Parliament Buildings. The best of testi
monials furnished. Beware of infringements. 
Orders will receive prompt attention.
A. S. COMPAIN & Co., sole agents for 
Canada, 37 Yonge-street.

SALVADORtels, dartin Co 
d box of 
the best medicine 

ever used."

246Bottles Only.

corn- 
pros- 

betterNTS theKentucky horsemen figure that 
■ace for the Latonia Derby lies 
ween Prince of Monaco, Laureate, Hal- 
an, Blaat-e and Sateuma.
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WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 21 1895
THE TORONTO

HEADQUARTERS
HISH GRADE PIANOFORTES,
FINE CHURCH PIPE ORGANS, 
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS AND 
GENERAL MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

BEST QUALITY COAL.es= FOR

RIGHT IN LINER»**

=2rrlaJe f. a ‘!nu.n. snap at ïhe price, offered. Price, 
range from $5?4Q to S26VOp at the Housefurnlshers,

John Macdonald & Co. R. SIMPSON'S FRIDAY BARGAINS

$3.75“m$4.75S"$5. A Weekly 
Opportunity 

To
Make Money

TO THE TRADE:6

NUT ■fA. Caique Assortment InFor
PIANOM FOR HIRE,J. F. BROWN & COMPANY, WOOD.

Best MAPLE 4 BEECH $5.00 
h QUALITY - - 4.0» 
BEST PIE - - .»»
DRY SLABS - - 3j0

HAIR PINS,

HAIR DARTS, 

HAIR CURLERS* 

HAIR NETS,

SIDE COMBS, 
MILLIHERY PIRS.

1Your Entrance B and 7 Queen E.
W. H. GREEN, Manager.

Cor. Queen and Yonge-ets. 

Open till 9 p.m. " R. S. Williams & Son,Customers HÉÉÜP 143 Yonge-Street, Toronto. 
BRANCHES—London, Hamilton, Brantford. 

St. Thomas, Kingston, Ottawa.

a198k Telephone, 60 at 166 "1-2, 1 at 
165, 100 at 166; Montreal, 2 at 220; 
Merchants’, 87 at 164; Commerce, 16 at

Afternoon sales: Cable, 50 at 1471-8, 
160 at 147 1-4; Street Railway, 50 at 
180 1-2; Telle phone, 100 at 166 1-2; 
Montreal, 10 at 220; Toronto Street 
Railway, 26 at 73, 150 at 72 1-2, 10 at 
72 8-4, 26 at 72. -___________________

CHICAGO VHIAT IS HIGHER, Of
caused by the better tone in il nantis! 
circles, owing to the free subscription 
for our bonds in London, and a cable 
from Paris reporting some anxiety with 
regard to their crop, and quoting their 
flour and wheat market higher. I>, 
ceipts at primary points were 800,000, 
against 210,000 last year. Receipts at 
Minneapolis and Duluth were 420 Can, 
against 130. Seaboard clearances were 
small, about 180,000 bushels 6f wheat 
and flour. The effect of small clear
ances, however, is more than offset by, 
the continued demand at primary point* 
by country millers, and should this in- 
crease perceptibly, it would stimjw 
date buying from abroad, as it would 
demonstrate the fact that our large 
visible might decrease materially, with 
only moderate exports. It is doubtful 
if a small advance would bring out any 
long wheat, consequently with a good 
speculative demand we believe short 
sellers could not fill the demand, and 
higher prices would be the result.

Provisions were lower and something 
of a break was prevented by sympathy, 
with strength in grain markets. Pack, 
ers were selling, and some local hold
ings were thrown over. Receipts ,pf 
hogs were large at all packing points, 
and the cash demand was chiefly foe 
pickled meats ; with so ' small a short 
interest and outside trade it will be 
difficult to advance prices materially) 
until the supply of hogs shows some in* 
clination to lessen.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special iWire 
from F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago i 
Wheat ruled fairly active, with a tent 
dency to respond quickly to even mot 
derate buying. Very little weakness wa* 
observed during any dull periods, but a 
firm to strong undertone has been the 
chief characteristic. Foreign market! 
are better, (notably Paris, on both flout 
and wheat. Seaboard clearances were 
moderate, and primary receipts are keep
ing up surprisingly well, though large 
proportion of arrivals in the Northwest 

said (to be from, country elevator»,1 
Weather conditions favorable for crop, 
but we repeat again, 
closer and closer daily to crop scares^ 
With about the lowest crop on record. 
Corn ruled moderately active and linn 
early, easing off some on selling by large 
local, holders, the best buying by those 
who previously sold. A better feeling) 
prevails in the market, partly due to 
firmer wheat and partly to weak com 
dition of east bound rates. Provision* 

influenced by large receipts of hogs. 
At the decline all offerings were taken 
by brokers, doubtless representing peek- | 

Quality of hogs very poor, which 
indicates that they are being forced into 
the market._________________ .________ —

ROBERT-fcoCHRAN, J
y (TKUCPUONR 316.)

Mem uer mt loroiito Steoftc

MlSRCUBlTItS AUK
meat.

»The WALt-STItKBT
QVIKT.

o
mS.W. Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts.Fair Hai

Advance In Commercial Cable and De
cline In Street Ballway-Sterling Ex
change Steady-large Snbecrtptlons to 
the United States loan-local Srnln 

Markets «nlct and Firm.

U/HAT hosts of shoppers scan regularly—the Friday 
W bargain lists of this house, for they have learned by 
experience that the shopper who shops here on 1 nday 
makes money. __________

ewi
FINE CUTLERY> • Sex

Orders solicited. Filling mail orders a specialty. limet

50 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting, t

8,John Macdonald & Co. HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Kent’s Knife Cleaners
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 20.

Toronto Street Railway shares are 
depressed.

London and Canadian stronger, 
sales at 122.

It is said that London subscription! 
to the new United States loan amount
to £120,000,000.

The annual meeting of Commercial 
Cable will be held at New York on 
March 4.

The Postal Telegraph Cable Compa 
annual meeting Will be held on Feb. 26.

Cousols are steady, closing to-day at 
104 11-16 for money and at 104 8,-4 for 
account.

Cauadiah Pacific steady, closing in 
601-8. St. Paul

Wellington and Front-streets East, 
Toronto.

Wl26S?e‘reagU 36

20 pieces all silk Japanese fancy crepe- 
worth 50c, for 9c.

60 pieces Pongor silk and wool,; worth 
40c, for 18c.

Black Dress Go^s ofELIAS ROGERS & COFancy blacks 2Cc r rulqr price 35c. 
S4-incli English «.......ainsi serge, 35c, re

gular price 85c..................>
46-inch Coating twi.l 63c, regular price

ingBICE LEWIS & SON ber.
HYPNOTIC EXPERIMENTS. era

nig
85c. (X.femJ recil.

Corner King and Vlctorla-etreate, 
Toronto. _______

44-thch French crape cloth 50c, regular 
price 75c.

44-inch Coating lerga 40c, regular price ,
Furs
Ladies' Greenland seal cape.,; were »lo, 

for $10.97. . „
Grey lamb capes, 22-lnoh, were $24.00,

16-inch, $35, for

weiTransferring Magnetic Energy te e 
Crown ef Irait Time Caring Insanity.
A French physician has recently made 

experiments in ’ connection with 
magnetism and electricity In relation to 
hypnotism, which have led to remark
able results. The latter discovery 
establishes the fact that the cerebral 
activity can be transferred to a crown 
of magnetised Iron, In which the activity 
can be retained and subsequently pass
ed on to a second person. Incredible as 
this -may seem, the possibility has been 
proved by the experiments referred to. 
The doctor placed the crown, which In 
reality Is only a circular band of mag
netised iron, on the head of a female 
patient suffering from • melancholia, 
with a mania for self-destruction, and 
with such success was the experiment 
attended that within a fortnight the 
patient could be allowed to go free 
without danger, the crown having ab
sorbed all her marked tendencies.

About two weeks afterwards he put 
the same crown, which meanwhile had 

e been carefully kept clean from contact 
with anything else, on the head of a 
male patient suffering from hysteria, 
complicated by frequent recurrent per
iods of lethargy. The patient was then 
hypnotised and Immediately comport
ed himself with the manner of the wo- 

who had previously worn the 
crown. He practically assumed her 
personality, and utted exactly the same 

she had done. Similar 
phenomena have. It Is reported beon 
observed in the case of every Paient ex
perimented upon. Another experiment 
showed that the crown retained the lm- 
pression required until it was made red 

hot.

v la60c. SPECIAL PRICES ON ConTip» From Wall-street.
The market closed irregular.
Loudon sold L. and N. to-day.
The gossip is bullish on Distillers’. 
Chicago despatches are bearish off 

Chicago Gas, while the stock closed
firm.

The; Senate has refused to take up the 
Pooling Bill by a vcfte of 65 to 12.

Net earnings of B. aaid O. for January 
dhow an increase of $72,000.

Earnings of Mo. P. for second week 
of February show a decrease of $29,- 
000, and since Jan. 1 the decrease is 
$232,000.

The most active stocks to-day were: 
Sugar, 13,200 shares; C. Gas, 16,200; 
WJJ.. 2600: N.W., 5700; R.I., 3500; St.

14,000: Erie, 4100; J.C., 5400; 
™. »., 1800; L. and N., 4600; B.Q.,
4000; Distillers’, 4100,

Heïiry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., New 
York : The bond subscription both here 
and in London has been all that could 

Money Market». bè desired. The over-subecriptiou in
The money markets are unchanged. Loudon, indeed, many times the

At Toronto and Montreal call loans are amount offered, aud th°ugt. nothing w. 
mmtPrt «t 4 at New York 1 to_Xl-2 made public about the amount ol Kt £L40n1-4Net: l^AenVtil > bids here till Saturday it is thought 
Bank of England discount rate is un- Mat the applications "«.1 be equally

lT4generatefitandtheOPenmarketrate toad's, whic£“u indicative oi a great 
per vem. popular success. The practical aban

donment of the Silver men’s campaign 
ill the Senate is another indication of 
ttye right kind, and though the stock 
market fails to develop activity or 
outside buying power, it has reflected 
the influence to which reference is made 
in its generally strong tone. The close 
of the day was featureless.

IColored Dress Goods.
150 Remuants evening shades cashmere 

25c per yard, worth 35c, to 46c.
Table dress goods 50c per yard, worth 

75c to 85c.
46-inch English navy serge 50c, worth 75c 
Table dress goods 35c, worth 50c und 60c 
Full range evening shades Henriettas 32 

l-2c, worth 45c.
Silks.
27-inch Cream Japanese Habutal $1, Fri

day 45c. ,
Heavy black Surah, the $1.25 kind, for

for $12.50.
Persian lamb capes, 

$17.50.
Ladies’

Clu
some au<

■MOOD FOR IIMDE DEI ID.Baltic seal and gray opossum 
muffs. $3, for $1.95. „ -,

Goat baby carriage rugs,were $2,for $1.
by
tit::
weiLaces.

Cream Valenciennes lace, 9 1-2 inch, 30c, 
for 20c.

American cotton pllloi^ laça, 2 to 10-in.
wide, from 2c to 8c per yard.

Cream, Fawn and butter color insertions, 
worth 7o to 10c per yd, Friday 5c yd.

# tee,
the]Loudon to-day • at 

closed at 66> 1-4, Erie at 8 7|-8, Reading 
at 5 and N.Y.C. at 101 3-4.

ti%

p. burns & CO., am
noi

Plione 131.215IX/ Xi0S Klng—treet .c t. s* t.120 Prs. Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, -, adjWindsor
Table

whCoal and Wood.20 do/., linen buck towelling,. 17 l-2c, for 
12 l-2c. *

Cottons.
36-in. Factory cotton, 6 l-2c, Friday 6c. 
36-ln White cotton, 6c, for 4 l-2c.
80-in. Plain sheeting, special,25c,for 18c 
dmallwares,
Elastic in all shades, 7c yd., for 4c. 
Stockinette shields, 15c and 20c pair, for 

5c pair.
Hair pins, 2 packages on

5c card, Friday 2 cards for 5c.
Fancy metal dress buttons,* reg. price x5c 

anti 20c doz.t Friday 5c doz.
Hosiery anu Undvrwoar.
Ladies’ all-wool hose, seamless, reg.prlce 

20c pair, Friday 2 for 25c.
Canadian cashmere seamless hose, regular 

price 25c pair, Friday 20c pair, 3 for 
50c.

Drop-stitch cashmere hose, something 
new, worth 35c pair, Friday 25c, or 3 
pairs 65c.

Children’s colored cashmere hose, all sizes 
reg. price 50c pr, 2 pr for 25c.

Ladies’ natural ribbed vests, long sleeves, 
Linens. high neck, worth 65c, for 50c.
56-in. Table linen, 32 l-2c,Friday 25c. Ladies’ ribbed natural vests, high neck, 
62-in. Bleached table linen, 60c, for 45c. long sleeves, shaped waists, 90c, for 75c 

100 doz. 3-4x3-4 table napkins, $1.26 for Ladies’ Scotch lamb wool vests* $1 for

Mantles.
Ladles’ heavy

$12.50 to $15, Friday $4.98. 
Ladies satin-lined -circulars, were $10, 

for $6.
Table of jackets at great bargains, $5.50 

for $2.50, $6.75 for $3.60, $9.60 for $5.50 
Special rack ladies’ fine cape jackets, 

fronts and braided.

wi
beaver ulsters? braided, the

eer

Salt Paul,Is Grsnulated.
It Recommends Itself.

TORONTO SALT WORKS.

pieP.
pi a'OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

First Quality of
egg, stove and nut,

Telsleeves, double 
$11.50 to $15, for $7.75.

Boys’ Clothing.
Special table of boys’ odd suits, size 22- 

28, good value at $4.50, for $2.99.
Balance of overcoats at great reductions, 

$4 for $2.75, $5.50 for $3.60, $6.50 for 
$4.75.

Boys* navy pants, worth 40c for 25c,size» 
22-28.

Grey and black Aetrachan cloth caps,. 35c, 
for 20c.

Umbrellas and Canes-
Special line ladles’ fancy handle umbrel

la, $1, for Friday 75c.
Ladies’ large size, $1.25, for $1.
Gents’ canes, reg. price $1.66, Friday 

$1.25.

Loi
card, reg.prlce Doi

(§X§X$Xs)®<SXsX§XSX§X$XsX§X§X8X§XsX§XsX5>® c.
ss”° J.are am

T• . we are coming tic;man
ori]GRATE COAL, of

• complaints as

$4 a
sex

• • cetSTOCKS AND BONDS. foil

PEA COAL, ha
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or tor deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department.' SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5

of246
Mewere

WHY JIM WOULD WiN.
per ceuL

Foot of Church-st.Interesting Maths- 85. Æmiiius Jarvis & Co.$i.A Study .!■ Fl*nre era. 6]
mastical Play. 8]Evening Shades All-Silk Crepon, 2^,,, Friday 35c, worth 75c BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50

5.00
a littleJim and Tom agreed to get up 

match in addition, whereby the winner 
will be the one who first reaches ah 
dred by calling out a number alternate 
ly which, when added to the foregoing, 
is no less than one and n°* mor® 
seven. Now, Jim knows a thing or two, 
and wins the match, and, moreover, he 
predicts to Tom that he will surel? ^ 
It, in spite of all that Tommy can do not 
to prevent It. Which numbers must Ji n 

succession to be sure to win

omce SSKIngntreet W. - Telephone 187V.
/'Nrushed ”

Java and Mocha

Coffee xtr.

urj
merino heel apd toe, reg. price 25c LongüCotton Underwear and Blouses.

Ladle," eilk blouses, evening shades, latJ „pa,ir" Frillaï 3 l'alra 
est styles, worth $3.50, Friday $2.75. Mem s suspenders, were 25c pair, now lOo 

’ cloth dress skirts,in dark shades pair.

itn ofForeign Exchange.
Rates of exch iuge, as reported by JfflinlUus 

Javvis <6 0o., stooic brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank», 

Cotmter. Buyer». Seller» 
New York funds | ** to H I 1-33 dis to par
Sterling, 60 days | 9* to 9% |S 0-10 to 9*6

do demand | 11)** to 10*4 | 9 13-16 to 9 15-16
RATBS IN NEW YOttX.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.87*4 I

da demand.... I 4.89 I

th<

CONGER GOAL CO.Ltd
Bxananis an

Ladies 
$2, for $1.25.

Ladies’ white cotton chemise, lace and 
frill trimmed, 35c, for 25c.

Ladies* white cotton drawers, with tuck 
and frill trimmed, also lace trimmed,> 
worth 35c* for 25c.

Boots and Shoes.

PRIVATE WIRES
Cb loser# board of Trade and New York BtOflE ; 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per oenu up. 
OOLB O K Jg

Ribbons and Fancy Goods.V J Colored ribbon, 2 1-2 in. wide, in bright 
colors, reg. price 10c and 15c yard, Fri
day 7c.

Colored ribbon, 3-in, wide, pure silk, in 
odd colors, reg. price 10c yd, for 7c.

Surah sash ribbon, 3-8 yard wide, 35c 
yard, for 26c.

Cut glass toilet bottles, regular price 30c, 
for 25c.

Tinsel chenille cord, reg. price 10c yard, 
for 7c.

Muslins.

gaX InBest Value in the City.

Beware of
Imitations

us
- a

el<Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the lottowU 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Tra< 
to-day : _________ ____________ ___

name in
the game every time J
The Srfution’u :-°J?m nfmes every time 

that It la his turn the highest number 
which can be divided by r°ur but iicrt 
by eight. No matter what number Tom 
names, keeping within the range of 
seven upward from Jim’s number, Jim 
follows up with say four (Tom having 
begun with three), twelve, twenty, 
twenty-eight, thlry-six, and so on up to 
ninety-two. Now Tom Is compelled to 
name a number within range of ninety- 
three to ninety-nine, and It Is, of course, 
Jim's turn to say one hundred.

Try It. and let your fellow-contestant 
number he chooses, 

to beat him every time

Actual. til4.86%
4.88 to 4.88%Ladies’ oil pebble button, extension sole, 

regular price $1.25, Friday 98c.
Ladies’ vici kid button, pat. tips, $2 

for $1.60.
Men’s casco calf bals, gewed, Piccadilly 

toe, $2, for $1.50.
Men’s calf bals, razor toe, wing tip, $2.50 

for $2.
Misses’ Dongola kid button, $1.50 for $1.
Trunks and Valises.
Imitation leather packing trunk, Friday

vei

1 NOT UNTIL APPLES yoi

TIE EM LAIN CO, LTD.ESTABLISHED 1864. |. Open’d H’h’St L’St Glow. i!GR0W«*~ as swd(
E. R. C. CLARKSON vi.

Ipie's Wbeat—May. .. 
•* —July...

Ooro—May........
*• —July........

Osie—May.........
** —July • • • ••

Po.rtdr.n,;::::
Lard—Jan... .. 

’’ -May.. ..
Ribs—Jan..........

“ —May..........

54 S4Wholesale Grocers,45-in. hemstitched apron lawn, 20c, for 
12 l-2c.

Hair cord muslins, 36-ln., 25c, for 16c. 
Art muslins, 9c, for 5c.
60-in. Art muslins, tine quality, 20c, for 

12 l-2c.
Gloves.
Colored suede Mousquetaire, 75c, tor 60c. 

Men’s Furnishings. Colored kid gloves, 7 hook lacing, 50c.
Men's 4-ply linen collets, were 15c each, Men’s ringwood gloves, 45c for 35c, 35c 

FridtiS" 3 for 25c. for Z5c.
Men's —plv linen cuffs, were 25c pair. Boys heavy wool mitts, black, special, 

Friday S pain for 50c. 20c, 25c, 30c.
Special line of all-wool cashmere socks ’ Infants wool jackets,

<4X4on Lilac Trees will you ever here such a chance 
again to lay In a stock of coal. We're holding 
prices down, and against the uncertainty of 
hope we put the certainty of a flrst-class quality 
of Hard Coal. Quality on top-prices on the 
bottom. Telephone for quotations

ANY OF THESE:

52246-4048-1310-3694-2874-2349

■0TORONTO, ONT. 44)S44Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. 27$ 27$ORI | | CeVl I i

CLARKSON & CROSS là» !
»»

5»,

.toîo'àô lo is

ïü ïiï

19*17New York Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York B took 

Exchange to-dey ware as follows :

90c. b.v.iAll-leather English frame Gladstone bag, 
$2.75, for $2.40.

6*47Chartered Accountants. 81
MlÏ87NortH Britisb & Mercantile Chamlierii Open- High- Low- Clos-STOCKS. ingmg. est.est.

begin with any 
You are sure 
by following this method.

HENRY A. KING & C▲in. Sugar Ref. Co, 
Atoeriuan Tobacco 
C4, & O >■:•••<
Cotton OU........

Toronto, Feb. 20.—Montreal, 221 and Atchison...........................

2 ESES5Ê
Commerce, 138 and 136; Imperial, 182 and c.U.U. & I..... ..................
180; Dominion, 276 and 270 1-4; Stair- ; Del. & Hudson...............
dard, 163 and 161; Hamilton, 164 and , Del-, Lac. & W, ...........
162 6-s. iSkeshwi:*.::::::::::

British America- Assurance, 114 and Louis.lile jt Nashvliia.
112 1-2; Western Assurance, 160 and ! Manhattan.......................
149 1-2; Consumers’ Gas, 196 1-2 and , ............
194 1-2; Dom. Telegraph, 116 and | ""i:
115; Northwest Land, 70 asked; C.P.K., ! nLY. Central ji Hud... 
49 1-2 and 49; Toronto Electric, 160 Northern Pacific Pref.
asked; Incandescent, 112 and 1101-2; Northwestern............
General Electric, 9Q asked; Cable, 1471-2; I'ck’ltiSidTp2" * * 
and 147 1-8; Telephone, 156 1,-2 and
155 1-4; Montreal Street Kailway, 18T Pullman............................
aud 185; do., new, 186 and 183 1-2; Mail................
Toronto Street Railway, 72 5-8, and . g,h * Beading.........
72 3-8. i Union Pucinc.................

British Canadian L. and Invest, 314 Western Union..............
and 110; B. and Loan Association, 98 , Distillers........ .................
asked; Can. Landed and Nat. Invt. Co.F |: ^ttona^Lead " "*

Waüeeh Pref........

fr.iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimuiiiitijs m93 ti 9211921626 Wellington-St., Tornto. 246 tiia? t. an*9014 BKOKUKS.
StprWate^1 res to^hlcago N.w j 

York and Montreal.
213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel. 2031. Toronto. a

1CM
iBta

16)6 io?i 16% PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.40c for 30o. nuProvlsloToronto Stock Market. 18%18% taFlying Under Water. 44>6 4V4 4
CHOICE CEYLON TEA, Friday 25c, Regular Price 40c 71 71%71 I1T»When the penguin In the London Zoo

logical Garden is fed the fish are thrown 
Into the water, and the bird, which can
not fly in air or swim on the surface of 
the water, at once plunges In and is 
transformed into a swift and beautiful 
creature, beaded with globules of 
quicksilver, where the air clings to the 
close feathers, and, flying through the 
clear and waveless depths with arrowy 
speed and powers of turning far great
er than In any known form of aerial 
flight. The rapid and steady strokes of 
the wings are exactly similar to those 
•f the air birds, while the feet float 
straight out level with Its body, unused 
for propulsion or even as rudders, and 
as little needed in Its progress as those 
of a wild duck when en the wing. The 
twists and turns necessary to follow the 
active little fish are made wholly by the 
strokes of one wing and the cessation 
of movement in the other; and the fish 
ai* chased, caught and swallowed with
out the slightest relaxation of speed, in 
a submarine flight which is quite as 
rapid as that of most birds which take 
their prey In mid-air.

73% ee!72% 72%
«%

Rooms48* Bd43vs 48*
plete, 30c.

Furniture.
145 Ladies’ sewing rockers, carpet seat 

and back, regular price $1.75, Friday 
98c. Parlor tables, sycamore wood, 
very fancy, polish finish, reg. price 
$3.25, Friday $1.80. Pillow sham hold
ers, nickel-plated, reg. price 95c, Fri
day 76c. Bedrooon suites, antique, 
dark and 16th Century finish, regular 
price $10.90, Friday only $8.60. _ ~
oak tables, antique finish, reg. price 
$1.40, Friday 90c.

Wool Department.
Best Scotch fingering wool* reg. price 

75c, Friday 60c a lb.

Embroideries.
Cambric edges, 3-in. wide, 5c, regular 

price 8c. Cambric edges, very fine, re
gular price 12 l-2c, for 9c.

Prints,
Tartan prints, red 7 l-2c, worth 10c. 

New English prints, 32-in. 8 l-2c, worth 
12 l-2c.

Blankets and Quilts-
7-lb. Blanket, Friday $2.15 a pair. 8-lb. 

blanket, extra superfine, $3.15, worth 
$4.25. Linen horse blankets, 37 l-2c, 
worth 50c. Honeycomb quilts, 85c,, re
gular price $1.15.

Dress Trimmings,
Fancy wool braid, 8c, 10c and 12 l-2c per 

yard, for 3c and 5c.
Black jet, 15c per yard for 10c, 25c and 

30c for 15c.
Black and colored gilt gimps, 7 l-2o per 

yard, for 4c.
Handkerchiefs.
Hand embroidered handkerchiefs,2 for 25c
Hemstitched initial handkerchiefs,,4 for

Inlunts’ silk b'iba, 2 for 25c.
Bocks.
Cloth bound books, choice on Friday,10c
“Madame Sane Gene,” by Victorien Sar- 

dou, Friday 19c.
Lead pencils, 5c dozen.
Memo books, Friday lc each.
Wallpapers.

i American wall papers, with 9-inch bor-
I dor 6c,worth 10c. Mica finish papers, 

for dining-rooms, with 18-in. jborder,
I 7c, wortli 10c. American gilt ^papers, 

various designs, 10c, worth 15c. Ele
gant American g lit papers for parlors, 
15c, worth 20c.

I Carpets and Curtains.

Special line hemp carpets, 17 l-2c, regu
lar price 25c. Union carpets, 25c, regu
lar price 35c. A good oilcloth Friday

I 20c square yard. Window shades, com-

86% 86% HiWOODOur present 
prices for
Grate.
Stove, Nut, Egg...................•
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal.... 
Best Hardwood, long.-....

are as 
follows :

127* 128127*
158*

128 t]British Market». _
Liverpool, Feb. 20.-Wbeat, spring, «

• red, 4s Gd to 4s ^ 1*2^ 3 
No. 1 Cal., 5a 2d to 5s 3d ; corn, -£ 
4fl l-2d ; peas, Bs ; pork, 63s 9d, laro< 
34a ; heavy bacon, 28s 9d ; light bacon,. 
29a ; tallow, 24s 6d ; cheese, white, 47s J 
do., colored, 49s. Jm

London, Feb. 20.-Opening-Wheat, o9 
coast, nothing doing; on passage, (taU. 
English country markets steady. Ma»* 
off coast, nothing doing ; on passage

fl Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, demand 

poor ; red winter, 4# 6d to 4e 7 1-» « 
luturee steady ; red, 4s 6 1-2d for March 
and April and 4a 6 3-4d for May. Spot 
maize steady, fair demand; futures neaujj 
at 4a 3-4d for March, April anfl

1 Paris wheat 19f 20c tor Feb. and March, 

and flour 42! 86c for .March. Frence 
country markets firm.

London—Close—Wheat, off coast, 
thing .doing ; on passage,
Maize on passage firmer. S.M. ,10ar 
Mark Lane-Wheat dull, maise eteaoy, 
American flour steady. Antwerp P 
wheat quiet. Paris wheat 19f 2Bci 
Feb. and March and flour 431 for March

Liverpool-Close-Wheat fatures firm at
4s 6 l-2d for March and dprU »ad “- 
6 8-4d for May. Spot ma«« geady a^ 
futures firm at 4s l-2d f ^
4s 3-4d for April, May, Jul,<

Flour 15s.

158% 158% 
8% 

186% t)

158%se
W8M 6% »%
VI

6S% 61%52% 75 per ton I Beat Hardwood, cut and split.......... !
... 5.00 ” | Na 2 Wood, long....................
..8.75 “ No. 2 Wood, out and split...
.. 5.00 pr cord I Slabs, good end dry.............

10Ü 107%g 107% 106%
CO? 21% 20% 21%

35% êô% 80% 80% •h
99% 99% 99% 99)8 tilBsissr». sstsm.»— mirait mi. «ests®». ...100 ^ m9i" 9i% 9i"9<»4ir WM. MoGIUL CO- W88% WVi 28%

a62% 62
!

62
ti31 31 31 31

154*6 154*i 154*6 154*6 u
82 22

55%

88 32 to 16 l-2p; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
18c to 20c, and creamery 21c to 23c. Eggs, 
13c to 14c for limned, 15c to 17c for fresh, 
and 23c to 25c fur new laid. Cheese steady 
at 10 l-2c to 11c.

Cash wheat at Chicago 50 8-4c to 
50 7-8c.

Puts on May wheat 52 7-8c, calls 
53 6-8c.

Puts on May ebrn 44 3-4c, calls 45 l-8c. 
At Toledo clover seed closed higher 

at $5.45 for cash, and $5.42 1-2 for 
March.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 
12,500, firm. Sheep 12,000.

Real Estate and Financial Brokers. Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-
Geoeral Agents Western Fire and Marine A»- day : Wheat 7, corn '. _ ’

eurance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co. Estimated for Thursday . Wheat 7, corn 
National "rlre Assurance Co., Canada Accident 279, oats 140. 
and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Inst»-.—Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
anco Co.. London Guarantee £ Accident Co,. Lstimatea r p b

Accident £ Cotumoo Car- to-day: 43,000, official luesaay At>, 
649 left over 7000. Market rather
slow aud prices 5c to 10c lower. Heavy 
shippers $3.80 to $4.25. Estimated for 
Thursday 39,000.

Receipts of w'haat in the Northwest 
to-day were 416 cars, as against 131 
the same day last year.

eu
9% 97% 9% bi55% 56% 66%
9% 9% 0% 9%

87)4 88% 67% ti.
■ 4 9% 1010%

84%
10 tl837% 83% 83)4 c<88% 29 88%
13% 18% 18%

28%
18% $350,000 TO LOAN £rV.lîriï

Real Eatate. Security in sums to suit. Renta col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

123 and 120 1-2; Canada Permanent, ‘
165 bid; do., 20 per cent., 155 bid; Canae
dian 8. aud Loan, 114 bid; Central Can* ; nn /> M IT V TO I IT M 
ada Loan, 124 1-2 and 123 1-2; Dom,,I IVI UIMC.T I W LC. IV L/ 
Savings and Investment Society, 75 bidj 

I Farmers’ L. aud Savings, 110 asked; do.»
! Mvfogsi’ 137 amîdi30;edoh:ld20LO^ DIRBOT TO

;ruUd-savin3gs,aîk6f;bidfr,n20Udï«r tntL: ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE
; 153 bid; Ikiperial L. and Invest., 1141 ^3 Toronto-atreet,

Toronto.

t]é
m

!"
WM. A. LEE & SON V

o!5'/a 5 VIOA Wile Tailor.
The leading paper fn a Provincial 

town recently published the following, 
matrimonial advertisement :—“A young, 
lady of enormous wealth, who is pro-1 
pared to pay off all the debts of her In
tended husband, desires to form the ac
quaintance of a respectable young gen
tleman, with a view to matrimony. 
Each reply to be accompanied by a 
photo of the sender and addressed to J. 
P„ at the office of this paper.” The 
delicate hand which drew up the above 
lines and thereby secured a very large 
number of offers belonged to no less a 
personage than Herr Itzlg Schlaucheles, 
who had lately opened a clothing es
tablishment in the town. By means of 
the photos sent in he was enabled to 
ascertain which of hie would-be cus
tomers were In the habit of leaving their 
debts unpaid.

AND mi
■1
tl
li
«Nut Taffy Squares, Friday 10c Pound. Regular Price 15c o

and 110; Land Security Company, 120. 
asked; London and Can. L, and A., 12^ 
and 121 1-2; London Loan, 192 bid; 
London aud Ontario, 111 bid; Manitoba, 
Loan 100 aaked; Ontario Industrial 
Loan, 60 asked; Ontario Loan aud De
benture, 129 bid; People’s Loan,! 42 bid} 
Real Estate, Loan and Deb. Company, 
72 asked; Toronto Savings and Loan, 
120 and 118 1-4; Union Loan and Sav
ings, 127 and 124 1-2; Western Canada 
L. and S., 161 bid; do., 25^>er cent., 
152 asked.

Morning transactions : Standee^, 4,10 
at 161; British America Assurance, 20 
at 113; Gas, 12| at 195; Cable, 25 at 147; 
Telephone, 3, 25 at 155 3-4; Toronto 
Street Railway, 50 at 73 1-8, 50, 50 at 
73; Dominion Savings, 20 at 76; London 
and Canadian Loan, 300 at 122.

Afternoon transactions: Western Assur
ance, 4 at. 150; Toronto Street Railway, 
5 at 721-2; Building and Loan, 4 at 98.

Employers' Liability, 
riers" Policies Issued.346White granite meat saucers, reg. 40c 

doz, for 26c. 44-piece tea sets, gold- 
lined and clover leaf pattern!, reg. price 
$4, for $2.75. Glass berry dishes, with 
loot, reg. 60c doz., for 30c. 8-incli 
square berry dish, cut glass pattern, 
reg. 35c, for 19c. 18-inch stand lamp, 
with fancy foot, complete, 30c, for 19c. 
One pint*rock bowis, Friday 5c. 500
granite enamelled tea pots, slightly 
Uuhiaged, reg. price 80c to $1.25, Fri
day 39c.

Silverware.

Toilet Articles.
Kid hair-curlers, reg. 10c doz, Friday 4c. 

Tooth powder, Friday, "special, 5c. cha
mois skins, reg. 15c, for 10c. Scmidt s 
shaving soaPs, 4c cake.

Jewelry Department.
Noveltv bracelet French purses,latest fad, 

reg. *45c. for 30c. Felt shopping bags, 
Friday 20c.

Wooutnwrtre
Towel rollers, hardwood, reg. 20c for 10c. 

Wooden potato mashers, enamelled 
handle, reg. fOc, for 5c. Revolving 
handle roiling pins, 10c. for 5c. Lamp 
chimney cleaners, reg, 10c, for 5c.

Tinware
VNone Such” liquid shoe polish. 13c 
for 8c. Wire pot cleaners, 7c. for 3c. 
Hour glass egg-timers, reg. 10c, for 5c. 
Wire coat haugers, vug. vuèh, Pri- 
d;ay 2 for 5c.

China and Crockery.
White ironstone Chinât bowls, Friday 5c 

each. Large Jiize white ironstone (Jhi^u 
meat platters, reg. price 45c, for 2bc.

Offices: IO Adelaide-st. E. 
Phones 592 St 2075.

Breadstuff».
Flour—There was a very dull trade. Cars 

of straight roller are quoted at $2.55 to 
$2.75, Toronto freights.

Bran—The market is strong, with sales 
west at $14. Small lots sell here at $16 
and shorts at $17 to $17.50.

Wheat—There is a limited trade, with 
little change in prices, 
the Northern at 58c, and red offers at 
57 l-2c west.
Midland at 64c. No. 1 Manitoba hard is 
quoted at 79c to 79 l-2c west, and at 82 
l-2c to 83c grinding in transit, Sarnia.

Barley—There is a moderate trade with 
No. 1 quoted at 47c to 50c outsde. i

Oats—The market is quiet and prices 
steady. Mixed sold at 30c to 30 l-2c on 
the ‘Northern, and at 31 l-2c on Midland. 
Cars ion track 33 l-2c. | ,

Pleaa.—The demand in good 
firm at 55c to 56c outside.

Rÿe—The market is firm, the quotations 
outfido being 44c to 45c. » .

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet* with p-icee 
unchanged at 37c to 38c.

Poultry and Provision».
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to 

65c to 80c; geese,
l

60c per pair; ducks,
7c to 7 l-2c, and turkeys at 10c to 11c.

Dressed hogs unchanged at $5.25 to $5.50 
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2c to 10 l-4o; bacon* 
long clear, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4c; breakfast 
bacon, 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls, 80 to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barrel) 
mess pork. $14.50 to $15; do., short cut, 
$15. to $15.50; lard, in pails, 8 l-2c; tubs 
8 l-4c, tierces 7 3-4o.

Beef, by quarter, fores, 3 l-2c to 4 l-2c; 
hinds, 5c to 8c. Mutton unchanged at 7c 
by carcase. Veal, 6c to 7c.

Potatoes easier at k50b to 53c by the car 
load, and 60c by wagon load.

G. W YARKER.
Industrial co capables forma* 

Partnerships aeeursd.

Primary receipts of wheat in the 
west to-day 291,000 bushels, aud ship
ments 83,000 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day : Wheat 
88,000 bushels, and flour 12,000 pack-

FWhite sold on
VNotes diaooanted. 

capitalized or flnanead.

bank BUILDING, TORONTO
Spring is quoted on the

White metal teaspoons, will not tarnish, 
J reg. price 50c doz., Friday 30c. Kit- 
v chen knives, Friday 3c. Silver-plated 

cake baskets, reg. $3 each, for $1.99.

ages.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

,17 JA8. B. BOUSTEAD,
ISSUER OF MARRIA6E LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE, etc.. 

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST#
tel. lia. TORONTO.

Basement Bargains. 
Lot

t
of slightly damaged dolls, reg. 15c 

to 35c each, Friday oc. Wooden chess 
men, reg. price 35c, Friday 19c. 
quart tin milk pails, reg. 13c, Friday 
5c. Largo galvanized iron pails,
25c, Friday 17c. Square jelly tins, 11-4 
deep. reg. 10c, for 5c. Surprise egg- 
beaters, heavy wire, reg. 5c each, Fri- 
df-fc" 2 for 6c.

t
lJarcjains 

In Pups*

10-

and prices lireg.

t

EGGS are a little easier at 23c for 
strictly fresh, 16c for held and 13c for 
limed. Butte ris in fair demand at 13c 
to 15c for large roll, 14c to 16c for tub 
and 16c to 20c for lbs, poor to medium 
8c to 12c, creamery 20c for tubs and 22c 
for lbs. Cheese 10 l-2c to 11c. Dried ap
ples 5 l-2e. Beans $1.20 to $1.40. Pota
toes 60c to 65c. Turkeys 12c to 12 l-2c. 
Geese 7c to 8c. Chicken 35c to 60c. Feath
ers 9c t>o 45c. Honoy 7c to 8o for extd. 
and $1.50 to $1.80 per doz. for 
comb. Consignments of above 
llcitad. J. F. Young & Co., produce com- 
mission, 7* Front-street east, Toronto. 4246

ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES,INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTSMLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

Cotton Market,.
At New York cotton ie irre&n»» 

March closed at 6 50 April at B.62, W 
at 6.55, June at 6.69 and July a "S

Business Embarrassments.
A. E. Davey, grocer, Weltesley-«1tr«*| 

has assigned to George Clay. ^

lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR, FRIDAY for 25c. Toronto Savings & Loan Go t
i

Subscribed Capital..........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital.............

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four oml one-half per cent, on de- 

Mo::ev)to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager.
IO Kingr-st, West.

We have the largest assortment of 

Fine Furs in the city of all kinds, 
which we will sell at Prices never before 
offered the public and will pay the pur- 

chaser to keep over.

25c. 2-lb. tin preserved peaches 15c.
: Southwell’s marmalades 15c. Morton’s 

marmalades 12 l-2e. French peas 12 l-2c 
large tin 23e. Armour’s soups 12 l-2c. 
2-1 L>. tin 23c. Snider’s soups 28c. 
Smith’s fresh herrings 20c. Kippered 
herrings, in tomato sauce, 15c. Her
rings, a la sardine, 23c. Lobsters 15c 
Cariboo salmon 10c.

Candies for 25c. Pickles 10c. French pickles,
Butter w.for. W ref p,1«, 20= Fresh very =, 3 hot-

20c?nlFreih buti^cupv ^o. rig. price j «P. *>=. « Pound, seedless raisin, for

20c Creamed almonds, Friday 25c lb. __ .
„ ™«d r«enut. Wriduv 20c lb Beat • 6 pounds new currants for 25c. 6 pounds

hr w ifnn.1 rea nrtce 40c i Valencia raisins for 25c. 3 pounds eva-
bob bon., 25c, reg. price sue. | puriited .a[,ple„ for 2Sc. 3-pound bar

Simpson’s soap for 12 l-2c. 6 bars
laundry soap 25c. 13 bars electric soap 
25c. 1-lb. tin pure baking powder 15c, 
reg. fcxrice. 40c.

The out-of-town shoppers save money In Friday Bargains through onr per 
feetiy organized mall order system.

Teas and Coffees*
Fine Congou tea, Black, 15c. reg. price j 

25c. Fine Congou tea,, mixed, 15c, reg. j 
price 25c. Choice mixed and black teas. I 
25c, reg. price 4Clc. Bon Ami tea, 50c, i 
reg. price $1. Dandelion coffee, Fri
day 25c. Elephant brand coffee, 30c, 
reg. price 40c.

X9 600,000 AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. i

6 ADELAIDE EAST. 246boutures.

r NEW LAID EGGS scarce and sell at 22o 
to 26c. Butter sells better at 12o to 13o 
for medium, large rolls at 14c to 15c, und 
choice 16o to 18c per lb.; turkeys, 11c to 
12 l-2c geese, 7c to 8c; chickens, 40c to 75c; 
ducks,’ 60c to. $1 pair; apples, $2.50 to 
*3 60 per barrel; dried apples, 5 l-4o to 
6 5-8c; honey, 7c to 8c; boons, $1.20 to 
$1.35 per bu;ouions, 75c per bag.Prompt re
mittances. A. Paxton & Co., commission 
merchants,; 72 Colborne-street, Toronto.

2G Toronto-street.
^Spring Hats Arriving Daily 

in Silk and Felt.

Sardines, 3 tins

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. VAMontreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Feb. 20.—Close—Montreal,

220 1-4 and 219 1-4; Ontario, 100 asked;
Toronto, 245 and 2391-2; Merchants’,
167 and 163; People’s, 120 and 115; Ccan- .

138 and 135 1-2; Montreal Tele- __ . _ , , 0
r»h 160 «auï 157- Riehftlion d7 »nd ''beat is nominal at 63 l-2c to 64 l-2c S sii Jfv tiiüv m oS lie li for white, 61c to, 62c for red, and 60c to

J6, Street Railway ,187 and lb6 1-4, 60 1-2 for goose. Barley steady, 1000 bush-
Cable, 147 1-4 and 147 1-8; Telephone, els selling: at i47c to 48c. Oats easier, 800 
156 3-4 aaid 156; Duluth, 4 and 3: <lo., bushels Belling- at 35c to 36c. Peas are

8rdl 7; „C-P/.K" « rdr 48 108V Mtoinal 620 t0 64C> . Public Accountant, Auditor, Assigna, in Trust
Northwest Land XX).y 65 asked; Gas, 194 Hay and Straw. Special attention to collections.
“d 722LT8?ronto stwt Railway’723-4 j$u701$1laa « in S 50 FRBNT-ST. W. 46 WELLINGTBI-ST. [1ST

Morning sales: Cable, 125 at 146 3-4, j $8 for clover. Car lots of baled $9 to $9.50.
300 at 147, 225 at 147 1-4, 50 at 147 I Straw sold at ,$8 a ton, for two loads.
1-8; Richelieu. 50 at 96 1-2; Street Rail- Dairy Produce.
way, ne.w, 60 at 184 1-2; Gas, 50 at I Commission prices ; Choice tub, iso

IH.L.H1ME&CO. VThe St. Lawrence market was quiet to- 
with, however, an increase in receipts.

4

THE FINEST MAKERS.

Joseph Rogers
n$> ay

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Loans Negotiated. Investments 

Carefully Made. Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by majl will 
receive prompt attention. 10 10- 
ronto-street.

SKlmerce,
Groceries.
To avoid tile crush orders for groceries 1 

at Friday prices may be placed Thurs- , 
day. Gallon tin of apples 15c, worth i GEO. H. MAY 8»

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon), 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago : W heat 
closed strong at the highest price oz the 
day * opening prices were below y ester- 
day’s close, and the market for am hour Jp 

The advance seemed to be J

?

45 and 47 King-street East, 

Toronto.
Nearly Opposite Victoria - St:

I and 3 
Queen-St, W. 

Toronto.R. SIMPSON,170-17 2-17 4- 
176-176 

Yonge-Street
TELEPHONE 1750. 246 e Jj.

246
Commercial Mis cell nay. 

Oil closed at 104 1-2.O.v THH) W. OOWXBK, r.u;led weak.
I --i
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